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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WWW ADVERTISEMENT* TfllS WEEK

EL LSWOR TH

Lila, daughter ot Ur. and Mra. Winfield
Small, wee taken to the boapital at Bar
Harbor Monday, and operated upon yesterday for appendicitla. She wat reported
thia morning aa haring had a comfortable
night, and her condition favorable.
At the meeting of the Ellsworth teachcarriage ers’ association at the high school building next Friday evening, Superintendentof-Bcbools Frank UoQonldrick, of Bar
Harbor, will apeak on “The Importance
of Qood Engiisn in the Common Schools.”
CONDENSED TIME TABLE
MTKBK DAYS.
Dr. and Mra. A. C. Hagertby have given
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at Henry Billings a deed of the John Carr
6.41 a. m., 4. .3 p. m.
house on Dean street, with three and
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 one-half acres of land. The house la being
a. m., 6 32 p. m.
thoroughly repaired, and Mr. Billings will
move there as soon aa itiia ready for occu-
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SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Sidney P. Stockbridge received a painful injury one day last week, wben one of
his cows accidentally struck him in one
eye with ber horn. The sight was not
injured, but the eyelid was cut open, requiring several stitches to close the
wound.
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observations taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
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Dr. F. P. Laffin will spend Thanksin Franklort.

giving at his home
Sunday trains on

the Mt. Desert branch
have been discontinued tor the winter.

The masquerade ball of Senator Hale
hose company will take place at Hancock
hall this evening.
Register-of-Pro bate E. E. Chase left
this noon for Portland where be will

spend Thanksgiving.

Where AreM y Children?

Frank K. Moore has purchased of Mrs.
on Church street,

Henry J. Joy her bouse
adjoining his residence.

The Unitarian Woman’s Alliance will
memorial parlor next Wednesday alternoon at 2.30.
meet in the

The gTeat moral Photo Play, which has been
80 much talked of, will be
presented at
Ellsworth’s new picture house

Mrs. W. P. Woodward left last week to
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
R. S. Warner, in New York.
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at I o'clock to accommodate out-of-town patrons

Oid Store—New Location
H. F. WE8COTT

Moved to
A

Faw

Goods

8 porting

Doors

Location

Old

The

&

C. C. BURRILL

SON

—Established 1867-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Bepresenting some of

the

leading companies>f this

Raw Furs Wanted
Also Deer Hides, Beef

Hides, Horse Hides,
8heep Pelts, Eto.
Will pay highest market prices

Closing=Our

our

to

Sale

Of all this season’s

Trimmed Millinery
AT

FOUR FLAVORS OF ICE-CREAM
f hoiee
Confectionery of all kinds, in—Try

according

AFTER THIS DATE,
I shall have a

R. H. Smith’s
make
after-dinner Mint*—

Prices,

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

Surry, Me.

BUY YOUR
Candy and Ice-Cream
for Thanksgiving

cluding

We are in the market for
White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Bock Maple, also Poplar.

quality of stock. Please call
at our office or address

H. H. HARDEN,
Telephone, 187-11

and foreign Icountrtes

WoodWanted
Good

GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES

ANNA F. MIGHT

our own

|

Grow
We consider the interests of our depositors and
clients mutual with those of our own, and to
effectually carry on this progressive principle, we
are ever alert in rendering the most efficient,
prompt and courteous banking service.
Your account

subject

to

check, is invited,

An Ellsworth boy, Charles W. Vote,
ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Vose, has
jnst been elected manager of the 1917 Hebron academy football team. Another
Hancock county boy, Howard D. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, is manager of the Hebron baseball team.

UNION TRUST COMPANY

of Ellsworth

Capital, SI00,000.
Surplus and Profits, S125,000.
Deposits,
01,650,000
....

The sale of Red Cross seals will be began
by the public schools of Ellsworth Monday, l)ec. 4, and will be continued until
Christmas week. All persons and societiea in the city interested in the antitaberculosis movement in the State are
invited to co-operate in the work.
Mrs. Adelaide Emerson fell on the sidewalk near Morang’s garage last Friday

evening, injuring her arm badly, and
ceiving severe bruises, but breaking
bones.

She

was

taken

reno

A GOOD CITIZEN
The

saving man is the thrifty man in the comhe accomplishes
munity—he is a good citizen
worth
while.
Are
something
you saving all the
—

Your account is invited

money you can?

Haneock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

to the home of her

mother, Mrs. Kent, where

she

service in bis Sunday night service. Next
NICOL1N.
Sunday night he will show their “Health
Walter King, o( Eden, is visiting Elmer
Exhibits,” consisting of 100 Blides made DeWitt.
Mrs. Koyal Tyler, who hae been spend- from photographs of the public health
Mrs. Leroy Sweeney end little daughter
ing the peat few montha at her home service exhibit at the Panama-Paciiic exFrances have returned to Revere,
in Ellawortb, left laat week |for a ahort position. Many ol these views explain Shirley
Mass.
visit with frienda in Portland and Boatoo. the mode o< spread of different diseases,
Mrs. Jenness McGown and Mrs. Fred
Mra. Tyler will apend the Thanksgiving the mortality therefrom, and the value of
Starkey visited friends at Green Lake revacation with Mr. Tyler In Chicago, after preventive measures. All are original.
cently.
which they will apend the winter travelMiss Louise Hall Cushman, daughter of
Clarence Toortelotte, who has been emMr. and Mrs. Henry W. Cushman, wss ployed at Providence, R. I., is with his
ing in the South and Weat.
Mrs. Sidney Moore.
sister,
The Ellsworth surgical dressings com- married in London, Eng., on October 28.
Douglass Anderson, who was section
and forwarded The London Timet of October 30 conmittee baa cloaed its

fined to the house
now out again.

a

few days.

was con-

She is

room,
its work to the surgical dressings committee ol Peter Bent Brigham boepital in
Boston, together with the balance of $68.34
remaining in the treasury. The money
will be used in the purchase of gauze, to
be forwarded in bulk to hospitals in

Europe.
v
Lejok lodge baa arranged for a series of
dancing aasemblies to be given during tbe
winter. It la proposed to bave tbe assemblies ever; other Thursday, beginning

tained the following notice of the wedding: “On the 28th of Oct. at Ruisfaton
parish church, by the Rev. C. A. Mount,
vicar, 2nd Lieut. William Douglas Sommerville, Royal Qarrison artillery, second
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q. Sommerviile, Ruishton House, near Taunton, to
Louise Hall, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Cushman of fiangor,
Maine, U. S. A.”

foreman here when the railroad was first
on friends here Saturday and

built, called
Sunday.

The friends of Alvin Maddocks, who
operated upon at the Maine general
hospital on Nov. 18, are pleased to hear he
is gaining rapidly, and will be at home
was

Boon.

COMING EVENTS.

Thursday, Nov. 30, at Agricultural hall
Officers of Philip H. Sheridan council, North Ellsworth—Thanksgiving ball and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Joy left Mon- December 7. These assemblies are for Odd Knights of Columbus, were installed last supper, under the auspices ot the North
day for Presque Isle to spend Thanks- Fellows, Rebekabsand tbeir families only. Thursday evening by District Deputy W. Ellsworth Farmers’ club.
Out-of-town members especially are urged H. Dignao, ot Waterville, assisted by Wilgiving with their son Albert.
Friday evening, Dec. 1, at Society hall—
Waterville, as Dance alter basketball game. Monaghan’s
Mrs. Henry E. Davis will leave to-day to attend. Higgins’ orchestra will fur- liam Maclaughlin, of
grand warden. The newly-installed of- orchestra.
for Brookline, Mass., for an extended visit nish music.
with her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Gregory.
Kev. J. W. Tickle will take for bis ficers are: William E. Harrington, grand
Monday evening, Dec. 4, at Society hall
knight; Harold F. Hawkes, deputy grand —Dancing school and extra.
There will be a meeting of the trustees subject next Sunday morning: “Tbe Life
knight; Frank J. Dunleavy, chancellor;
and offioera of the Unitarian church at of God in tbe Human Soul.” Service
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 4,
Thomas A. Ssysor, warden; John H.
Klerk-Urban do.
the parsonage next Friday evening.at 0 commences st 10.30 o’clock. During Decat Hancock hall
John W. Coughlin, 5,6,
Bresnahan,
recorder;
wilt
deliver
a
Mr.
Tickle
series
of
ember,
o'clock.
35 cents; general admisfinancial secretary; E. U. Downey, treas- Reserved seats,
adult
class
under
tbe
bead
talks to tbe
15 cents. Tickets
There will be a regular meeting of Irene
Patrick E. Shea, inside guard; sion, 25 cents; children,
of “Tbe Leadership of Jesus.” Next urer;
on sate-at R. H. Smith’s.
chapter, O. E. B., Friday evening, for the
Bobert
outside
Daniel
E.
Mullan,
guard;
tbe subject will be “How Jesue
election of officers. A circle supper will be Sunday
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6 and 7,
A
Doyle, David W. Carney, trustees.
Called His DiscipleB.”
swved at 6.30.
at Baptist vestry—Annual Christmas sale
followed.
banquet
Austin M. Foster and crew began work
Mrs. Lather Jordan, a former resident
Friends in Ellsworth learned with re- of ladies’ aid society.
on the extensive alterations to
of Ellsworth, now residing in St. John, Monday
Thursday, Dec. 14, at Congregational
gret of the death last Thursday of Dr. J.
be
made
on tbe first floor of tbe First NaN. B., spent Sunday here, the guest of
K. Burnett, ot Fort Plain, N. Y. Dr. vestry—Supper by Thursday clut>;25 cents.
tional Bank building, as described in The
Misses Alice and Celia Smith.
Burnett was injured by a fall three weeks
Monday evening, Jan. 1, at Nicolin
American a few weeks ago. The store in
before his deal h, and peritonitis developed. grange hall—New Year’s ball, un ‘er ausUnion Thanksgiving servioes will be front
to be occupied by tbe Western
Dr. Burnett was seventy-nine years of pices ol grange.
held in the Baptist church on Thursday
Union Telegraph Co. will first be comevening. Bev. T. S. Boss, of the Metho- pleted, bo that tbe company may be in its age, and had practiced medicine in Fort
Plain many years. He leaves a widow,
dist church, will deliver the sermon.
aiAetUscments.
new quarters by tbe first of tbe year.
who was Frances H., daughter of the late
The first basketball game of the season
A fine hard pine floor has jaat been laid Uonroe
of Ellsworth;
also
Young,
at Ellsworth will be played at Hancock
in the Farmer*' club ball at North Ellstwo daughters, Mrs. Marguerite Hanck
hall Friday evening between Ellsworth wortb. The club will
give a dance and and Mrs. Charlotte
of
Mahan,
Chicago,
and Southwest Harbor high school teams.
sapper Thanksgiving night. Monaghan’s and one son, Bussell, of Boston. Dr. Hiss n. Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Foss and son orchestra will play. The new floor is Burnett and his
family had visited relFranklin, who have been visiting Mrs. A. polished as smooth as glass. This floor, atives in Ellsworth frequently, and had
Isworth.
24 Pine
W. Buzzell the past week, have returned and a good oyster supper, insure one ot many friends here.
65-2
Prices
Telephone
Reasonable
to Dexter, taking with them a 160 pound the best dances of the season. It is hoped
We would be glad to welcome you among
deer.
many from EIJsworth will attend and
us—our society of friends who go regularly to
H. F. Wescott has this week moved bis eojoy the fun.
H. W. Moraug for Havana cigars—Cedulas.
Once more I am in a position to ask the pathardware store to its new location in the
woman’s
an
The Ellsworth
club held
ronage of the public, and place the name of
—Advt.
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
Whiting block, which affords him mucb- interesting meeting at Odd Fellows hall
vicinity as again entering the clothing busi□eeded additional room, and makes a fineWhen the mailorder house finds a ness. Come and inspect my line of suits and
yesterday afternoon. The program insave you money.
looking store.
cluded a solo by Miss Erva jiles, a read- town whose local merchants do not ad pants. Let me
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.
John O. Whitney, who is in the Corey ing by Miss M. A. Oreely, and a solo by
it
its
fattens
vertise,
catalogue mailing
DAVID FRIEND
Hill hospital in Brookline, Mass., after a Mrs. Wendeila Stanley, accompanied on
list.
! M.in Street,
Ellsworth
is gaining steadily, piano and cello by Miss Giles and James
serious operation,
Rev. R. B. Matbews gave an
with conditions favorable for his com- Marcyes.
interesting address on “The Emancipaplete recovery.
There will be no meeting of the festival tion ot Woman.”
—
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Heavy ribbed underwear,
Flannel shirt*, while they last, at last year’s prices.
Cashmere Interwoven hose, same quality as last year,
German dye*, only four pair sold to a customer, price
per pair,

are

m.

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER IK

underwear, selling
price

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce hall
an

Extra heavy fleece-lined
stores at 75 cent*; our

m.

MAILS OLOSH AT POSTOFFIOM

Going West—10.40

Last Year’s Prices

These Goods

Day.

s
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pancy.
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*r

medication on Sam Small1! interpretation
of Daniel in the den of liona: “This Beat!
Hell.”

Bucksporfc Bank statement
The Pastime Theatre
Klark-Urban Co
Smith A Head
H C Stratton—Stoves
Miss M Elizabeth Googlns—Nurse
Anna F Hight—Millinery
H F Wescott— New location
Sheriff sale
Admr notice—Harmon Treworfy
G A Parcher—Team cart, harness/
and boat (or sale
Exec notice—Annie E Waters
J A Haynes—Molasses

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

A

A* atHOOWJU

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 29, 1916.

Ellsworth, Nov. 39. 1916

Googins,-

St,El

CLOTHING

BUY

this week, owing to Thanksgiving
day. All old and new members are urged
to be present next week, when work will
begin on the new music.
chorus

Mrs. Mary Laffln, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Roswell March, in
Deer Isle, arrived home this week. Mr.
and Mrs. Murch and son John accompanied her for a short visit.
Mrs. B. F. Phillips left Saturday for
Dover, N. H., where she will spend the
winter with her niece, Mrs. John Ordway.
Mrs. Herman Robbins accompanied her,
and visited in Auburn on her return.

At a meeting of the trustees of the
Woodbine Cemetery
association
last
Thursday afternoon, Martin H. Haynes
and Leslie W. Jordan were elected trustees
to All vacancies caused by the death of C.
C. Hurrill and Joseph M. Higgins. The
other trustees are George A. Parcber, Dr.
Lewis Hodgkins, Charles L. Morang, A. H.
Norris and L. F. Giles.
Mr. Farcher is
president, Mr. Morang, treasurer and Mr.
Giles, secretary and superintendent.
The Pastime, the
in the Eetey block

THAT

STOVE

NOW!
PRICES

are

to advance very

present prices and

picture theatre
State street, will
open Thursday with matinee at 2 o’clock. We have a
The opening picture will be the highStoves
club
will
The Thursday
serve a public
class photo play, “The Daring ot Diana,”
th? Congregational
supper at
vestry a Vilagraph featun in flveacts.with Anita
Thursday, Dec. 11, at 6.3J. Following tSe Stewart in the leading role. Saturday
Also a few
supper, there will ben Christmas sale oi the much-talked-of feature, “Where Are
luney articles, cun Jy,( itc. A pa reel-post Hy Children?” will be presented afterbooth will also be an attraction.
noon
and evening. The matinee perj
formance will begin at 1 o’clock to acAt the junior congregation next Sunday
commodate
out-of-town
patrons.
morning at the Baptist church, the vested
choir will sing, and the pastor will speak
Next Sunday in the Methodist church
on “Being a Soldier Every Day.”
These at 10.30, sermon. Sunday school at 11.40. I
services are proving very interesting. The The pastor is now using the stereopticon I
evening sermon will be a Thanksgiving loan library of the U. S. public health 18 State Street,

save

soon.

money

new

Take

advantage of
by buying now.

on

large

stock of KINEO

RANGES and Parlor

to select from.

second-hand stoves at low

H. C.
»

prices.

STRATTON,
...

’Phone 142-2

SUNDAY SCHOOL

■DITBD

ST “irar

The purposes of this column ere auectnc y
stated In the title and motto—it Is for the irnit si
benefit, and alms to oe helpful and hopeful!
Be In ir for the common good, It la for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the lu
terchange ot Ideas. ~1n this capacity It solicits

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communication a, and lisauccesudependslargely
Comon the support given It lu this respect
munications must be signed, but tbe name of
writer will not be printed except by permission,
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none
will ne reject**! without uouU reason. Address
all communications to
Thb American.
KUsworth. Me

Text of the Lesson, Rev. i, 1-8, 17-20.
Memory Verses, 4-6— Goldon Text,
Rev. i, 17, 18—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
It is certainly a rare privilege to have
some studies iu this last and in some
respects best and most wonderful of
the sixty-six books of the Bible,
the only one that has a special bless
lug pronounced u|>ou those who read
and Ueur and keep its precious words

Mfc.

>

Hwt

IW.

of

Troy, N»

j

Tbe correct title of tbe book is
found in verse 1. "The Revelation of
Jesus Christ," and it is the summing
up and unfolding of all things concern
lug Him and ilis Kingdom. It tells of
that which Hod gave Him to show
uuio us. ami He sent it by His uie-weu
It does
ger unto His servant. John
most unkind to and rebellious
seem
against smb a God and Father to turn
away from sucb a book and refuse t"
read it or refer to 1L as many, even
It was John's
among preachers, do.
business, as it Is ours, to tear record of
the Word of God and of the testimony
of Jesus Christ, even though we should
be banished for It. as John was. or
even killed, as others were li. 2. 9:
vl. 9; xii. 17)
He Is and was and will be ever the
Christ, the Son of God.
same Jesus
whose goiugs forth have been from of
old. from the day* of eternity; who in
the fullness of time came as God man
Ifest in the flesh, the Word made flesh,
and is coming again to set up His
kingdom on this earth (verses 4. 8;
Mlc. v. 2. margin; Gal. lv. 4: I Tim
The message con
ill. 16; John 1. 14)
ceming Him is always to every sin
ner the grace that saves and the peace
which He has purchased by His own
blood (verse 4: chapter xxli. 21; Eph
li. 13; Col. i. 20). Tbe Spirit loves to
bear witness to Him. and the seven
Spirits suggest the perfect fullness of
the power and testimony of the Spirit
(verse 4: chapters ill. 1; ir, 5; v. 6).
He ts tbe faithful witness, called
Faithful and True, and all HU words
are true and faithful (verse 5: chapter
1U, 14; xlx, 11: xxl, 5; xxil. 6). He ts the
first begotten of the dead, Christ the
first fruits (verse 5; Col. 1. 18: 1 Cor
xv, 23). Because of His resurrection
others have risen and others will rtsethey that are Christ's at Hls costing
He U the Frlnce of tbe kings of the
earth, King of kings and Lord of lords,
fnd all kings shall fall down hefore
Him. all nations shall serve Him
(verse 5: chapter xvli. 14: xlx. Id; 1
Tim. ri, 15; Fs. Ixxli, 11), How glorl
bus He Is and will be! Does not your
heart cry out "Yea. He is altogether
lovely; this is my Beloved, and this U
my Friend?" (Song v. 16.)
As John thinks upon these things be
by the Spirit breaks forth with tbe
ascription. "Cnto Him that loveth us
and washed us from our sins In His
own blood." reminding us of much we
Save so recently written In the lesson
notes concerning all believers l>eine
washed, sanctified. Justified (I Cor
In John xiil. 10. He said.
vl, 11).
“He that is washed U clean every
whit”
It la our standing in Him
which is perfect because of Hls comeliness (Ezek. ivi. 14). Then, as to our
future, see the wonders of His grate
and glory In making ns kings and
priests unto God to reign In HU kingdom (verse 6; chapters v. 9. 10; xx, 6>
“Behold. He cometb with clouds"
(verse 7). This U HU coming in glory
with His saints, as the Sun of Righteousness. of which Enoch prophesied
before tbe deluge; HU coming to judge
the nations, when they shall wall and
be angry because of Him, when israel
"Shall look on Him whom they plaited
and become a penitent nation and receive Him as their Messiah (Jnde 14:
Zech. xlv, 5, 1. c.; Mai. lv, 2; Zepb. ill,
8; Zech. ill. 10; xiv, 1-3: Rev. xi. 18;
vi. 15-17). He Is Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the ending, the Brat
and. the last (verses 8, 11; chapters
ill. 14; xxl, tj, xxii, 13; Isa. xll, 4; xllv.
8; slviii, 12).
Not all His titles can tell of Him as
should be known, and It will al-

j

:

1

earth, but he
leaned when He
had never seen Him like this, not even
when He was transfigured. and he was
so overcome that be fell at His feet
as dead tverses 13-17), bnt the earn?
right band was laid upon him. and
the same voice said so kindly. “Fear
not: 1 was dead, but I am alive forevermore.”
In studying this book I have always
used the following outline: Chapter I.—
Christ In the midst of the churches.
II and III.—His last messages to the
.•hurches. IV and V.—The church gone
VI to XVIII.—Befrom the earth.
the rapture and the return.
tween
XTX.—The marriage and the return.
XXI and
XX.—The thousand years
XXII.-The New Earth. I would urge
all to memorise the description of Him
in verses 13-16 until you eta/ close
your eyes and see Him somewhat as
Memorize also the
John saw Him.
description of Him as given la xlx:
11-16. for then we shall
Titb Him In His glory.

be coming

dear.
Think how we’d feel, my has bin', if oar
little girl wasn’t here.
Be honest in’ give the Lord, then, the
credit He ought to get.
Jut reckon up ill your blessin’s sn’
you’ll find you’re deep In Hisdebt.
You’ll see you ain’t actin’ right, Dsn’el,
to look on the dark side so.
0ive Him the credit thst’a due Him an’
you’ll hive ■ Tbanksgivin’, I know.
—Selected by B. E. 8.

tbe others

are

doing—houseclean-

For the first time in
many many years I am cleaning this big
house alone, only u Sadie helps me about
moving things. Have two chambers
cleaned and locked, and two more in a
shape where they must be done soor.
Would have finished one to-day, but left
of and earned a dollar by writing. Sadi©
said, “Well, we have earned a dollar, and
saved one.” I told M. this morning that 1
believed, by the time I was done cleaning,
my rheumatism would be well.
To-morrow morning I must churn and
cook. Have done a large wuhing this
week, and part of nay ironing.
Last night wa sat op till 11 o’clock to
gat tbe election returns, than west to bad
and slept sweetly. Got up this morning
and hung out thru flags. This afternoon
tbe other fellows have bun shouting victory. Never mind; time will tell who has
won.
A letter from John K. Banker lest
night informed me that I bad been leap pointed as agent for the prevention of
cruelty to children. 1 MB hesitating
about accepting it, u my time sums to be
well taken op just now. At lout 1 shall
wait until I am done with my houmcleaning; then Thanksgiving, Christmas
and our golden wedding anniversary
loom np in tbe Dear future. Love and
best wishes to all, from
Dell.

ing, jut

as

I

am.

Let dm add that the date ot that golden
Jan. 20,1017.

wedding ia

Dear It. B. friend* and Aunt Madge i
Thank* awfully far the cordial greeting
and welcome to the membership ot the
Mot0*1 Benefit family, where *0 many
older (?) and wiaer head* give to the
reader* of Thb American* the interesting
reeolu of their experience*. Tbewgh alway* a reader of the column, the M. B.
reunion ha* heretofore held no special interact for me, bnt already I’m hoping to
be with you at the meeting next year.
So yon see. Aunt Madge, you have already
8.
“reached out a hand.”

I. ay I be counted a* a lister? I would
like to tell you how 1 managed * big pile
of mending that accumulated during tbe
Every week 1
busy time of summer.
mend everything in the wash, and in addition 1 take from the pile in the basket
U it 1* worth
one article every day,
mending, I make it good; if not, then I
put ii in my rug rag* or paper rag*. You
will be surprised to see how much you
can

j

accomplish.

I like to have lateral kttta* M Work on
band tX once, and ,\o (10 a little on each
every day. At present.I fihVe silk patchknitting
work, braided rdgt Hitting and-Varan.
work.
_

VaarjMl Madge and M. B, Member•: I
Although I am not an M. B. member,
am going to write to tbe column and tell
yon bow much I enjoy it. To begin with,
I am only a young girl, or rather young
woman of eighteen, and without a doubt
every M. B. member ia older than that,
but I am going to writejust the mine.
1 can hardly wait tor Tux Annioui to
1 do love to read the
come every week.
letters, and more than enjoy the poetry.
Tbe poem that was sent this week I think
beautiful. I bare just read Irish
was
Molly’s letter (of course I don’t know any
of you M. B. members) and she thinks ae
ought to enjoy the seasons with their
beauty as they come, and I think the
When I got up tbe other morning
same.
Bid Your Child Ot Warms.
Thousands cf children hare worms that up
their vitality and make them listless and
irritable. Kickapoo Worm Killer kills and
on
removes the worms and has a touic effect
the system. Does your child eat spasmodteeth?
ically? Cry out in sleep or grind its should
These are symptoms of worms and you
find relief for them at once. Kickapoo Worm
Killer is a pleaaaut remedy. At your Druggist, Me.

s

at

borne

on

last week with

restoring powers of these wonderful
tablets made from fruit juices. He

I do hope 8. J. Y. will write soon, for I
like her letters very much. Of course I
enjoy all of the letters.
end my love to all M. B. members.

was

here

good

Dear Mutual*:
As I take my pon in hand, I am just
wondering what has become of ill tbit
merry crowd mac guib rc.1 al dor tliunsl
H. 1 null) am surprised
picnic
and just a little indignant that ao lew
have been beard from, and Aunt Madge
haa been left to the column all by her
lonesome. Now, honestly, do you think
that is treiting her Just fair after such a
pleasant time as we had at her very commodious, pleasant borne?
And to see the patience and eudurance

of that same Aunt
Madge, week after
week, with never a word of censure for
one of us as she guea about her weekly
task of filling the column, with not ooe
helper. Well, it may be you have all been
so interested
in thg political campaign
that you forgot you bad a duty in any
other direction, but now that is ended,
and President
Wilson is ail solid for
another (our years, perhaps your thoughts
cancome back to the more common every-

day dutiea, and don’t forget that one of
them is reporting to the column right
eway; end don't
forget our motto,
»hl?ll i»“ttelpfui SP<1 Hopeful,” You see
Cud'ts first.
My object primarily in Welling Again

helpful

With

reeaon.

viie, 4M, wmn ■!>■*.
Not. 31, then wag no extra Urge attendance. A play committee was choeen.
The grange will give a dance and enppag
Nov. 33, the proceed* to help defray exmountain

bis vaca-

pense* of the boy*’and girl*’ agricultural
clnb to Orono Dec. 30-21.

Her bread
would take the
blue ribbon at

SKDOWICK. 244.

Nov. 24 there were tbirly-thfee preeeot.
After business, the time wee siren to 81atere Pierce, Orcutt end Leighton tor entertainment. There wee e reeding by 8i»-

from Waltham

load of potatoes.
Isaac PerlinSky, of Bar Harbor, visited
friends here last week.
a

einging by

Beoleb

any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel of fine
and
lightness
h?r pastry
you
1
ought to taste is!
Ail because WXimb
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good

Allen

amallidge,
The hunters here wen quite euccenful
end Florence Young, conundrum* by ell
week. A perty consisting o( D. E.
prevent; song, Addie Pierce, recite lion,
Smith, Harold Wooeter, Frank Brad- Esther
Leighton; singing, Berths Orcutt^
bury, Jr. end Freak Ooodwia wen out two Addie Pierce end Esther
Leighton; diadeyt, end brought in two nioe deer, one
Sister* Orcutt, Pierce end Leighlogues,
weighing 210 rounds. Thursday, J. M.
Master Ferguson.
end J. E. Clerk shot e lerge buck et Stan- ton; reading. Worthy
Next Friday evening officer* Will be
hope's ridge, and several wen shot in the
elected.
eastern pert o( the town.
Hunten report
lamoixk, 364.
moose as plenty and eery tame.
Tbe degree ot labor wee conferred upon
Mrs. Clarence Stratton, of Hancock, it
A
spending a lew days with her mother, one candidate at the last meeting.
Mn. K. H. Williams. Miss Phyllis is with short program was given. The grange
circle met Friday afternoon to sew.
her aunt, Mn. Fnd MacKensie.
Tbe furnace baa been installed in tbe
Lewis Shuman is bupy these days, havnew ball, and the in-ide finish wilt nod
ing butcbend thirteen hogs last week.
ter

—

—

Uet

_

be

O. Hardison and little son Lowell, ot
Bangor, wen Sunday visitors at E. O.
Hardison’s.
Nov. 27.
Echo.
C.

nearly

all

were

expected

Fred Colson is sawing lumber io Aurora.
Nov. 24.
E.

Mrs. |fary West, of Egypt, recently visdaughter, Mrs. C. C. Strstloo.

Nov. 27.

address the

Fnemin 8. Or indie, of Ellsworth, visitP. Qrindle’s last week.

ed at Orris

Mrs. Emma Dehlquist it spending
weeks with relatives in Boston

few

a

and

vicinity.
Mist Alice M. Wescott.a graduate nurse,
of Boston, was a week-end goeel of her
parents, C. F. Weecott and wife.
B. Frank Stover started last week foe
Hillsboro, N. H., to be present at the
wedding sf bis son Frank and Mias
Mabel Mnteia, of that piece, on Thanks-

giving day.
D.

Nov. n.
_

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

MASHAPAqt'A, 477. SOUTH BLUEHI LL.
Emogene Bickford, Martha 8y I rearer
and Elisabeth Grindle entertained Not. 22,
with the following ini.lal contest: Dia-

give opportaattj to those dwiring to make
a change in location for a new eurt in life.

CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
Not. 26, the literary prog ram Included
singing by a mixed quartet, read lags,
Gertrude Pond, Clifford Burrill, Walter
Gray; paper, “Origin and Purpose of
Thanksgiving," Mary Burrill. A all-day
session will be held for election of officers
Dec. 9.
NEW

PAMOLA.

NORTH BLL’EHILL.

Kailroabs ant Suamboats.

144.
literary program was well
rendered. Not. 25 ere* sisters' night.
De<\ 2, officers wil be elected. There will
be a Christmas tree at the ball Saturday
evening, Dec. 23, to which the public is
InTited. Refreshments will be aerred.
4

eleven-

Anon.

grange.

logue, song,
conundrums, clippings,
music and readings. One application for
was
received. Forty memmembership
bers and five visitors were present. Hein ah merits were served.

ited her

receiving

attendance of
tour visitors.

MARI AYI1.LK.

tbis week.

an

to

Not. 18,

Ine* Williams’ school in Amberst closes

Rufus Stratton and wife are

an

and

date, also to bring pencil aud paper.
Dec. 2, Brother F. K. McGouldrick is

garage.

congratulations on the birth of
pound boy, pn Nov. 24.

i

WHITVttMK, HAYBkK * CO.
C. w. OK1NOAL.

The county agent, O. N. Worden, raves
Interesting tain on **Wbat will tend to
make a small farm pay?" It was voted, to
have a dance and shooting match Nov. 30.
Officers will be elected Dec. 8. All
member* are requested to come on that

successful in getting game. Mr. Baker
ynd a Iriend from Bangor bunted a few
days near tbe middle branch, without
getting a deer, but tbey saw several.
Messrs. Wbajl and Pierce,
of Boston,
bave returned borne witb tbeir full quota.
Mr. Wball bas been here many years, and
bis friends are always glad to see him. In
addition ti bis island borne, be intends to
build a flue bungalow on a smaller island
a short distance from tbst one.
James
Colburn bas charge of tbe island and

Mrs. Lena Stratton, witb her daughter
Phyllis, ib visiting her mother, Mrs. R. H.
Williams, in Franklin.
Wallace Foes, Carleton Stewart and Lee
Joy got a nine deer Thursday.
Watson Joy, of Sullivan Harbor, was s
recent guest at M. B. Joy’s.

William
TcM
floor

450, sunny.

was

eating

served by ordering

completion.

fifty-nine members

We have bed ■ lovely little winter; now
it looks like spring sgsin. Tbe sportsmen
tbe snow, and

to

assures,

Q RE AT POND.

improved

pushed

Nov. 25, there

NORTH HANCOCK.
I wish I bad words at command to express my pleasure at the opportunity of
welcoming three naw nieces at once to one
M. B. family. It ia surely something to
make us tbree-fold thankful for, and it is
Una to have the younger women coming
to our help. 1 present to you “8.” and
••Vaahti” and “Young Woman”.

Today

munication! will be subject to approeal by
the editor, bat none will be rejected without

At tb* Union ebureb last Sunday, Mil*
Koch gave an Interesting and instructive
address to tb* cbiidmn, which impressed
her hearer* of all ages.

E. B. Coombs has been getting T. M.
Blaisdell's scows into winter quartern.

knows—because hetried*‘Pruit-a-tives”
when he was ill and Suffering, and is in
a position to speak with authority.
CSS Fmsr Ays., Tsoy, N. Y.
April 29th. ISIS
"I have been a sufferer for yean
With Kidney Trouble and Constipaeverything else, aay I,
To tbe child that tbe Lord baa spared us? tion. I tried "Fruit-a-tivea” about a
month ago, and with almost immediate
So, if you are bound to complain,
Act boneat, an' give Qod tbe credit for
results. The Kidney Trouble has disap*
bleeain’aaa
well
aa
your
your
pain.
peered and the Constipation is fast
You know juat aa well aa I do that tbe aun
HENRY DA TER.
leaving me"
doesn’t always abine,
_„
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney
But all our frettln' an’ worry won’t clear
your sky or mine.
Remedy in the world, and is equally
It’s a good deal better, my buaban’, to
effective in relieving Constipation.
take tbinga aa tbey be.
When we can’t make' em any different, aa
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siae 25c. At
sensible (oiks agree.
If a Ihingrcan’t be helped, don’t worry, all dealers or sent on receipt of pries
but make the best of it, dear.
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OGDENS.
An’ tbink about all life’s good tbinga till
BURG, NEW YORK.
tbe cloudy sky gets clear.
It’s foolish an’ wicked—yea, wicked—1 aay
and saw mow on tbe ground, I thought,
it out plain an’ square—
To look at tbs dark aide always. Taint obt hour nice It looks to aee tbe (now.
I won’t write much tbia time, for probusin’ tbe good Lord fair.
ably Aunt Madge won’t want to publish
Whit it the ootn was ■ failure? We’d • this, but if I aee it in print, I will try and
write again.
good bit crop ol wheat,
Ah’ with that, in’ the melt, in’ potato©*,
I most say, before I close, that though I
we’re sure of enough to eit.
am young, 1 am married, so I have a John,
You don’t expect everything, do you?. too, and plenty of work to do, aa I live on
Things might hi' been worse, my a farm.

what

he
told, represented
teven churches, of which we shall hear
more in our next lesson (verses 10-12
20). In the midst of the esfhdlesticks
he saw Him on whoSS bosom he had
on

I’m goin’ to be boneat an’
tali you, plain an' square.
What 1 tbink about your grumblin'—you
don’t uae tbe good Lord (air.
You fret ’cauae the corn waa a failure;
You worry about tbe graaa.
But never a word, my buaban’, about tbe
dear little laaa
That tbe Lord io Hia merciful kindneaa
gave back w ben we thought abe
must die.
W bat’s all tbe corn in the country, an’

Dear Aunt Madge:
This is Wednesday evenin '. Hive just
been reading Tag American, and find
you alone.
Well, of coarse we know

was

was

E. O. Hardi-on and eon am getting oat
large number of granite base*.

Clarence Morse is visiting in Cherryfield.

j

THAKKaOIVIlfO DAT SERMON.

Now, Dan’al,

i

ways be true of Him. at least while
we stay here, that the half has not
been told. John, being In the Spirit.
■|lfi)r<3 behind him a great voice as of
a
trumpet, and, turning to see the
voice, he saw seven golden candle-

sticks, which,

Mr. and Mr*. Irvin Rollln* »re temping
in port of Emily Coomb*’ boom.

tion.

By Eben E. Bexford.
Now, Dan’el, this is Tbanksgiving’—a day
when tbe good Lord meant
That we abould act down an’ tbink over
tbe bleaain’a He baa aent.
An’ give Him tbe credit tbat’a doe Him (or
tbe good tbinga He beatowa;
But you’ve got into tbe babit, aa every
one round you koowr,
Of findin’ fault wilb moat tbinga an’
MR. HENRY CATER
overlookin’ tbe good.
Mr.Dater is a firm friend of "Frult-a.
An’ you oon’t tbank tbe titver (or ’em aa
a decent Cbriatian anould.
tires”. He believes in the heeling and

j

Tbit oolanin U inoH4 to the Orange, esto the gr»**e* of Hancock r< n-ity.
Thooolomn la open to oil granger* for the
dUcnaalon of topic* of general iotoroat. aa<l
for report* of grange mooting*. Make letter*
ahgrt and concur. All commnnlcatlon* ainat
bf signed. bat name* will not be printed **oept by permission of the writer. All com-

pecially

in Bangor

boose

Harry Goodwin

(1. 3i.

among tt)c •ranarr*.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mr*. John O. Dyer visited
last week.

Eugene Butler is

i

all

HKB

NEWS

COUNTY

SAVED FROM
KIDNEYTROUBLE

UNI".

“Helpful and Hopeful.'

Its Motto:

Lesson X.—Fourth Quarter, For
Dec. 3,1916.

&rocTtffcmaiti»

Benefit Column.

iSutual

There

Located on tbe line ot t h«

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Undeveloped Water, Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
flood Fanning Land

Await

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL,, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

285, HANCOCK.

thirly-two present It the
meeting Not. 25. After business, a twm
was
declared lor ■ reception to Ellie
Young of Co. B, 8th Regiment, Mass. National Uuard, who arrived borne Saturday
morning for a visit with hit parent*, C.
After remark* by
B. Young and wife.
Auguatu* I. Foe*, Orlando W. Poea exr tie

tended a welcome. The member* then
farmed in line end greeted the brother.
The hall waa prettily decorated with flags.
Befresbmenta w ere served.
The meeting waa again called to order,
and the sisters presented the following
program for their clueing night of the
contest: An original song, “Courage All;”
paper, Flora Abbott; recitation, Nellie
Foss; paper, “The Ideal,” Mary Abbott;
paper, “The Ideal Orange,” Loin Crabtree;

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Steamship Lines

Eastern

ALls-TBK-WAT-BY-WATRK
■Anson line
BELFAST ul
CAMDEN
Utn Bunt Moadin, Wedaeiday •, Thuredays and Batardaya at It • m, (or Winterport. Backeport, Bearaport. BeKaet. Camden,
Rockland and Boston

RBTURNINO—LMse India wharf. Horton,
Monday*. Tuesday*, Thursday* and Friday*

It I PH.

BAB BAKBOR LINE
Uara Rockland Wad a and ay ■ and sat nr daft
at 6.15 a m, for Bar Harbor and Intermediate

Bar Harbor Monday*
piano solo, Nancy Young; paper, “Time,” U5*l5wr-Laa»a
Thnrsddys. at • a h. lor Rockland anil InterMaud* Bowden;
paper, “My Trip to mad lata land la pa.
Niagara,” Maude Stratton; recitation,
BLUE HILL LINE
Mrs. C ara Bowden and son Chandler, Ella Saunders; paper, “American Pioneer
Laaoa Rockland Wadaaadaya and Saturday*
at
LIS
a
(or
BlaahiU and Intermediate landB,
afthongh years have eiepeed since we met, of Sargentville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Prose Writers,” Clara Johnson; reading,
>a
yet 1 have nevtf forgotten her many virtues Arthur Orindle.
Ella Wooster; song, “Good Night, Broth- ‘“firmBN
Lease BlaahiU Monday, and
and the sweet, thoughtful and unselfish
Th a rad ay a. at • a an, lor Rockland and interers.”
of
Lawrence
and
family,
Gaatine,
Harper
1 nave a
mediate landing*.
spirit she possessed for others.
Next Saturday evening wilt be election
poem entitled ‘‘Other*,” which will ex- have moved into the boaae recently vaof officers, and in two weeks the brothers
press the spirit of her life better than any cated by Edwin Leech.
MAINE BTBAMBBIP LINK
worda of mine:
Bataraaa Portland aad New York. Pt*»»e»«J[
Miss Lida Perkins, who hat been teach- will furnish the program, completing the
1 rei»ai
aery
lea dtaaonttaaed lor the ne-ron.
Lord help me live from di; to day
ing at West Sedgwick, is spending her contest.
aerrlee throng boat the year.
In encli I Hit forgetful way
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Ellen Per*
I
That ever wben I kneel to pray.
HIOHLAtfD, 304, WORTH MmOBaOOT.
kins.
METBOPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE.
My prayer shall be tor Otben.
Than m work in lb* third and fourth

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

ao

was to pay a tribute to our deer Aunt
Emma. I had bn idea aha was ao near the
silent river when last I wrote. 1 had the
pleasure of kaosring her personally, and
soon

Miss Berths Perkins is visiting'
brother, W, B. Perkins, In Addison.

and

her

—

NoV. 27.

Help me in ail the work 1 do
To ever be sincere and true.
And know tbat all I’d do for yod
Must needs be done for Others.

bthers. Lard; yea, Others;
Help

*Hv Clyde tatty, who moved to Bar
Harbor recently, was in town last week.
A.
Not. 27.
LAMOINB.

Thee.

_

You have certainly defended your Amt
Madge in good shape, S. J. Y., auu no
doubt it will do lots ot good. “Young.
Woman” will find another interesting
letter from you, and I am glad those who
write for tbe column express their appreciation of the other letters. Within two
days after Irish Molly’s letter was printed
last week, 1 bad two letters with personal
mention of it.
from

Tuanltsgiving greetings
Aturr Madok.

to

Mrs. Charles Hodgkins and son Boget
Waterville last week for a short
visit. In company with Mrs. Fred Hodgkins, they will leave Horton for Florida,
Dec. 5.
went to

School in this dletrtet Is having *
cation of a weekend a half.

■ART BLUBH1LL, 202.
forty-eight member#

Direct hetweea Boston aad New York.
*e**o»»
aerrlea dlaoonttnaed lor the
■ rvtee throughout the year. |
Mr
Beau ala Capa Cod Canal.
uirwvk vvkwcaB aiam*

nraea

Freight

Old colony:
Steamehlpe Banker Hill aad Boawn.eeM
India Wharf.
lease North
York.
New
days only at» P-H. Dae
Bane aerslce retarnlBg.

ei&

an^

one

vieitor were pceaent. Three candidate*
were instructed In the third and fourth
degree*, after which there wae a treat of
candy. After receae, aeveral aelactiona
were eeng by tha mambera, and there
were reading#
by the worthy mu tar,
chaplain and lecturer, A. B. Leacn and
Florence Carter. The muter will attend
Mate grange in Bangor.

_

There ie ■ story connected »A» the above
poem that ia eata to have inspired the
author, C. D. Meigs, M have written it,
which may prove ot interest to those not
already familiar arttfc it. At one time Gen.
Booth desired tb Pend New Year's ft reelings by tetegthbuand cablegrams to every
Balvatkm Atthy post in the world, a d as
they alO'efcpensive and have to be short,
be bottdrt it down to one word, bat was
grOdt enough to choose the biggest word
Vh aU the dictionary “Others.” Ot course
you have all noticed in the papers the
serious condition ol Bvs Booth.
Bo sorry to bear Uncle Madge has been
so poorly, but sincerely hope he will continue to improve until be baa regained his
Kindest regards to
usual good health.
8- J- *•
all.

all,

arrived home.

soon.

Others,

on one

Nov. 20,

Mrs. Galileo*, who has been in Boston
tbs past two months, is expected hone

Let this my motto be:

tyut I may

working it 8. J.

Ospt. J. G. Htfiil tiss

And wben my werfc bn earth Is done,
And my new work in heaven’s begun,
May 1 forget the crown I’ve won,
While thinking still of Others.

live for
live for

candidate Nov. 34, and a
program of marie and reading! wu given.
Tbare wu a good attendance.

degrau

HANCOCK POINT.
Livonia Phillips is
Johnston’s.

Let “Self” be crucified and slain
And buried deep: and all in vaih
May efforts be to rise again
Uniesa to live for Otben.

me to

L.

Uj

/

T. SAN HORN.

The church fwrnsoe smokes to badly
that services tor the winter wttl be held in
the Christian Endeavor had, which is
easily warmed.
K. H.
Nov. 27.

Bettor-.

hou»iRolpao^mtmewt
I

A

IITlii

WMKiarfal

/Zassv*\

eras
P»«

otJJJ

Isatff'S
-Bito»ct.oqo^g

Mother Qray’e sweet Pawn*re far Children.
For Feverishness, Bad Btomaeh, Teething.
Disorder*. move and regulate the Bowel* and
are a pleaaant remedy for Worma. Ueed by
Mother* for B yeara. They never fait. At ell
druggist*, 35c.
Sample FBB1S. Address,
Mothuu Oust Co., LeBoy, N. V.

va-

Agent.

wrap

or

»ore »»»

direction*

m

oh

Wlowed.

P*J
2

swas?

trt lmiHD n uiuc
n viu sue ion

NOKtffi luAMOINE.
MIm Gtrtroi« Bragdon hat returned
frees Elteworth.

tUncled by one of the I
of Teniae tbe other dsy and !
Marshall
and
Mias
Alida tbe party said, net introduced to Tanlec.
M!m Isabel
Marshall are (f&eiti of their aunt, Mrs.1 It ratber interested me so I got a bottle of
! tbe famous Remedy for tbe people that
1 N. Salisbury.
Y.
Nov.».
need a good system builder and am glad
to have a4 ebanoe to get introduced to TanNovember Weather.
lac. It’s a good friend to have as an acEarly coldVsnapa, storms sod sleet, snow i
I fouud it so
sad blush, cause coaghs and colds. Foley’s quaintance and associate.
Houey and Tar acts quickly, cats the phlegm, and am now more than pleased to recomopens air passages, allays irritation, heals
inflammation ana enables the sufferer to mend it to my friends,” said Mr. U. H.
breathe easily and naturally so that sleep is
Leighton, of Glenburn, Maine. “I was a
BOt disturbed by hacking cough.—Moore’s
Those awful
soCerer from headaches.
Drug Store.
“I

m«

and

endorsements

!

tn

■ick

Iooald always W11
A geuer«l!>
stomach, end theD

headaches.

they

were

feeling,

com In if.

eoor

A

^
„

days of utter mieery.
iagt
from t hi* condition will understn'■ ^
bolt
Two
wb»t I weal through.
^
Tautac got rid of tboee conditioos.
«tt«cK
bilious
lust ■■ free from those
In every *'s>
i* possible to be.
e *
been beneflted end I heartily
n
Tanlac.” This remarkable tonic
^
at
cluaively sold in Kllswortb
three

Moore’* drag store.—Advt.

kittbry to caribou.
Hr). Carrie Whitten, iced fifty, clerk at
in York Harbor, waa burned
tae postofflce
to death laat Wednesday, when the fell
down etaira with a lighted lamp.
Don ham, pnbliaber ol the
or year book, lor the peat
forty-seven years, died at bit home in
Portland last Thursday, aged seventy-

Grenville

Main*

M.

Regi»t",

eight years.
inventor of the
Sir Hiram Maxim,
Maxim machine gn n and other automates
firearms, died Friday at his home in
He waa born at Bangerville,
Ixmdon.
February 8,1840.
Capt. Alexander C. Denniaon, for several years commanding steamera on the
Boston and Portland rohte, died Friday
at bis home in Portland, aged fifty-two
been ill4 long time.
years. He bad
John F. Stanley, superintendent of the
state Osh hatchery at Auburn, died Friday
from injuries received the day before
when be waa attacked by a buck deer
which he bad tamed and kept on the
grounds for four years. Mr. Stanley was
eeventy-eix years of age.
Fourteen good-sixed three and tourmasters, lighters and other wooden vessels
are now under tbo process of construction
in Main shipyards, and the prospect It
good that by spring twice that number
will be building. Thera is every indication
of a real revival in the wooden shipbuilding industry along the Maine coast.
CM Altoi'a

iMt-lM.

The antlMptlo powder to ha ahakan Into tha
,hoa> and aprinklad Into tha foot-bath. If
want real and comfort for tired, aching, swollen. sweating fact, naa Allcu’a Foot-Baae. It
relic ran coma and bnnlona of all pa>n and
prerenta bllatera, core and ealloua apotaMold ererjrwbara, Me. Try It to-day.
__

'.Tbtrtutramu.

Wr-rms—A

Banter to Cidrea

i«io in a child's health and htrenrth it
possible until all worms are removed. Signs of
worms are:
Deranged stomach,
»swollen upper lip, sour stomach,
No

J offensive breath,

hard and fall

X) bejly; with occasional grlpings
/Tand phlna ab^nt the navel, pale
^(ce* f( leaden rut, eyes heavy
y* and; dull, twitching eyelids.
'E$T. 1851 itching of the nose, itching of
the rectum, short dry coagb. grinding of the
teetb, little red point* sticking oat on tongae,
starting during sieep, slow fever. If you see
soy of these symptoms in yoar child don’t
lose snotber minute, but get a bottle of Dr.
True's Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
Ex peller.
Mrs. Norrat of Houston. Texas, writes: MI
would not be without Dr. True’s Elixir in
No better Laxative made for
my borne.”
young or old. At all da <lara\ 85c, 50c and 81.
Advice free.

*

&/V. (Ja

Album,

GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES
If So Crippl'd You Can’t I'm Arms
or Lea* Rheuma Will Help You
or

Nothing

to

Pay.

If you want relief in two deye, swift,

COUNTY NE\ys

_

My Insurance
Against Suffering*’

went to Aaron Bandey,

tore tew deye.
Mre. Elmer Leech, who hee been
visittng In Addison, ie et home.
A. H. Meyo le
running e oennery et
Ceetine, where he will «en oleme thle fell
end winter.

Mtoorme

Healing
Soothing

Ospt. Stewart and Capt. Trundy took
the two boats belonging to the Farnsworth Packing Co. to Camden last
week,
to have new engines installed.
Mrs. Harry Brandt and children, who
have spent several months with her
father,
E. Bracy, have returned to
Attleboro,
Mass., Mr. Bracy has gone to Otter Creek
to viait hip brother.
Mias Ruby Mason, who haa been teaching the Haven school, haa returned to her
home in Bluehiil. The
Haven school
pMMa out ot existence at the dose of this
term. All the schools ia the Tillage will
be in the new building, with (our grades
in a room.
Mrs. Josie Mathews, ot Pittsfield, D. D.
Q. M., paid her official visit to Lookout
chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening. There
was a good attendance.
The work was
exemplified, after which supper was
erred.
Mrs. Edna McFarland and Miss Helen
McFarland will leave to-day for Portland,
where they will vialt Mrs. Ruby McFarland. From there Miss McFarland will
Mrs.
go to Florida to spend the winter.
McFarland will spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. William Wilkins, in
Boraerville, Maas.
Tbs high school moved int6 the new
building last week. This new building
is much appreciated by the students, who
have been using the grange ball since the
burning of the other school building about
a year ago.
At present they are without
a

gnat many things which went towards

morning.

j

giving

tlss

Mrs.»William
death of

The children of the Congregational
kindergarten Bunday school were given a
party at the ohurch vestry Saturday afternoon. Games were enjoyed, after which

-!-

refreshments
~

B.

0TI8.

SEDGWICK.
W. B. Fermi and Mr*. Nellie Bachelor
from Bockland Saturday.

mobile with tbe snow storm a week ago
Monday, returned laat Saturday with a
big buck deer. They stopped at Salis-

came

bury’s cottage.

Mr*. Belle Wood and daughter Soeie
were guests ol Phebe Candage last week.

Frank Watts and wife were guests of
friends in Waltbam last Sunday.

Smith Bro*. are baring a eat ot Fairbank* wale* installed in front of their

Mias Warren, of Warren farm, bas a
eaila lily that is attracting much admiration for its wondrous sise and beauty.
Since removing it from tbe garden to tbe
window, it baa blossomed continually,
with live or six large fragrant ballast a
time.

store.

There will be a Thankgiving ball and
•upper at Riverside ball. Mosic by Hig-

C.

Saturday evening, Dec. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitebell are receiving congratulations on tbe birth of a
lor
Uet
Thursday
E. M. Stevens left
son, Fred Burton, born Nov. K.
Boston.
There will be special Thanksgiving
Mrs. Vine Smith his returned home services at the Methodist church next
from Iron bound islsnd.
Sunday. All are cordially invited.
Mr. end Mrs. Eugene Ashe ere visiting
Miss Margaret Goss, principal ot Clark
it H. P. Ashe’s.
bigb school, is spending tbe ThanksMr. ind Mrs. John Tracy hive been giving recess in Bridgewater, attending
a bouse party.
visiting in Ashville.
There will be s Thanksgiving bill here
The students ot Clark high school presented the latee, “A Case ot Suspension,”
Thursdiy evening, Nov. 30.
Mrs. Amends Lewis and daughter Ells, st tbe town ball Saturday evening, Nov.
of Steuben, are visiting at P. P. Noyes’. 26. Clark’s orchestra lurniabed music
tor dancing. Proceeds, (12.
Mrs. Mary Kingsley has returned home
The annual meeting and election ot
from Sullivan, where she has been visiting.
officers of Penobscot chapter, O. E. S.,
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Wood have moved
will be held Saturday evening, Dec. 2.
into the Fletcher Wood house lor the
After the election, work will be exempliwinter.
fied for practice. All offloera are requested
who
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Soderholts,
^
to be present.
have
have spent a lew weeks in Boston,
Woodlockb.
Nov. 27.
returned home.
Nov.
WEST BROOKSV1LU2.
WEST GOULDBBOKO.

WINTKB HARBOR.
Urt. A. B. Frothingbam left tal week
tor Boeton for tbe winter.
Fred Joy end family left Wedneaday for
New Haven, Conn., for tbe winter.
houaeMrs. W. E. Allen baa moved her
and her
bold goods to Bangor, where ahe
family will reeide.
have reMr. and Mra. H. E. Snmner
have
turned from Ialeaford, where they

apant the

aummar.

Work la progreeeinir rapidly on the
It
house being Built by Frank Davia.
will be ready far oocupancy B*c. 16. \
diatriet
Miaa Gertrude E. Frey, one of tbe
Children's
superintendents of thq Maine
Home society, haa been in town reoently
in the intereeta of tbe home.
have
Mr. *1111 Mrs. Wallaoe Sumner
closed their boose here and (tone to Northwith Mrs.
east Harbor to spent the winter
daughter, Mrs. Otis Ober.

Sumner’s

countets.too^

Q.

The Y. W. 0. A. Ml* at

Beading.

'MlZZis*
Kn W
nuin^^ir

(

1

(I
I

r,Ungn™/kr-'_l

the normal'

i

j
A hdrfuTte^edy^r
Constipation and Diarrtw*ffld
and Feverishness

Loss of Sleep

revtltimi thereffQWinjP^

j

Si^n«Wr*of

Facsimile

CoWANr-

VORj-

TMTTW-

CASTORIA
TNI OINTMIR OOHMNT. MW

TORN

WITT.

.Miss Doris A Shorey
Bolo. -Miss Annie Q Brooks
Nursery rhymes.... ^.Pantomimes
Musical romance
So Jo. .Miss Marion 8 Mattocks
Books.. .Pantomimes
Solo.. .Braid. Sawyer
Beading. ..Miss Florence 1 Sawyer
Nameless narrative. ..Pantomime

William Oerrlsh has seoently purchased
the house of the late Ambrose Bourgette,
When Bobbers Become Necessary
Bootless,
end roar shoes pinch, '“•Alien's
■hnken into tbs
the Antiseptic powder to be
Jest
shoes and sprinkled into the
It
Now Shoes,
the thins !or Breaking in
ashswollen,
to
tired,
rises rest and oomtort
where. Me.
Bold
every
test.
ing

C. Cooper, of North Sedgwick,

L.

in town Bunday.
Mr*. Rose Douglass bee had
installed at her residence.

THANKSGIVING ENTERTAINMENT.

The hoy.’ end girts’ agricultural clnb
on
Thursday evening. Nov. 30,
prase at at the town ball a program consisting of songs, recitations, pictures of
ooionial characters, and a farce, “The
Wait's Thanksgiving,’’ with the following
cast of characters:
Johnny, the Wail.Dana Hodgkin.
Den Bcvry. the Newmbny, Reginald Johnson
Mine.a neighbor .Ails. Page
JDwothy Forrest, Johnny’s Sister,
Myrtle Ball
Mr. Wilton, Johnny’s Aunt....Dorothy Cook
will
lco-cream
be for sale.
mill

Nov. «.

Mrs. Baker, ot Hampden, is the guest ot
Mrs. Mary S. Wasson, lor the winter.

George Otis, ot Portland, «ame Saturday to spend Thanksgiving with his
grandparents, Capt. George H. Tapley and
wife.
James H. Jones, ot Arlington, Mass.,
was the week-end guest ot his sisters at
the old homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Jones and
Brooks 1. Grindle were in Barry Saturday
to attend the fiweral ot Mrs. Alice
Blodgett. Mrs. Blodgett was a sister ot
Mrs. Jones and a native of Brooksville.
Nov. 97.

Tokbok.

■loan’s Untnwit lor Rwnl|U Aches.
The dsll throb oI neuralgia! is qolekl j relief sd br Slosn's Liniment, tbs universal
U quickly
i»7 to apply;
app
remedy for pels. Baa/
ubbingand soothes the
penetrates without rubbings
sore muscles. Qlepuer and more promptly
aflectles than mossy plasters or ointment;
does not stain the skin or clog the pores.
For stt« mnsciss. chronic rbcamstism, gout,
lumbago* sprains and strifes it gires quick
relief.
nlMO’l Ualmsnt reduces the pain
and iutMMaflftM in Insect bites, bruises,
bumps aatdPgmMtuor injuries to children.
Mo.
Uet
your

ah«Ss«!3v.Al

'Druggist,

PARLOR STOVES

j
I

are

very necessary this

time of year.

8.

of wood and

PARTRIDGE COVE.

^
commenced Monday, taught- by
Miee Julie Estey, of Ellsworth.

<

Our line

<\oal heaters

School

Robert Wilbur is with his aunt,
Mrs. Allie McDonald.

is very

Master

Francis Eaton is at home lor a lew days
before Joining bis ship.
His friends gave
him

a

Hubbard.

This—And Five Cents!
Don't miss thin. Cut oat this slip, enclose
five cents to Foley & Co.. 2886 Sheffield Ave.,
Chicago. III., writing yoar name and addre***
clearly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Moore's Drug Store.

J

airtimisrmfmft.

your fuel you must have

|

Don’t yon see how she k
working: to get rid of your colds
and catarrh? The effort eontinues all the time, hut ia hot
weather you catch a fresh cold
every day or so, add to the
catarrh in your system, and
soon it ia chronic—systemic.
Your digestion suffers, you
have trouble with stomach and
bowels. Get at the real disease.
Clear up catarrh, and the other
troubles will disappear.

Aid With Peruna
good tonic, with
In catarrhal conup your resistance.
ana at tha aama tlma
treat
the
catarrh,
supply oatura with
mora vigor, giro your
body a chanee to got
well, end lummar will
not annoy you.
Tha
a

deflea

«f*lthy
tha weather.
Peruna haa helped
make countleaa thoueande well in the last
44 years.

Use it yourseU.
Tablet form is vary

convenient

for

stove that will

fire

over

keep

a

j

The

night.

1

KINEO line will do this.
j
|

Sold by

|

H. C. STRATTON,
Lk

Nature Do It

Parana Is

a

J

Ellsworth, flaine.

Help,

aassi

To

complete.

get perfect results from

j

party Saturday evening.

Nov. 27.

wee

telephone

R.
HANCOCK..

x
■

...

Nov. 27.

27._L-

bothood potties*'

^

sale.

Nov. 28.

cojutaains^Sulted

IZZSjf.

C A'1”*’*.

building Saturday was a gnat anoeeaa. •
In room A, a table oorarad with attractive Japanese articles was in charge ol
Misses Annie D. Clark, Varna B. Brown,
Carrie Rowe and Mrs. Mattie White, who
were in Japanese costume.
In room D delicious candies, made nnder
the diregtion o( Miss E. Ladle Royal,
Ralph Lally and Lin wood 3aliabury|left heed ol the household ert department,
Sunday for the woods in Clifton, where were sold by Misses Martha Palmer, Lothey have employment with George Brim- ci ne Arau, Lora M. Redman, and Ola M.
Smith. Hen also, in an evergreen booth,
mer.
Mrs. Charles Salisbury and three chil- fortunes wen told by Miss Isabelle Uarcelon.
dren, of Pittsfield, are visiting at the
In room C, tastefully deconted with
Salisbury homestesd.
and a blackboard design of
evergreens
Mrs. Henry Brawn, of Ellsworth Phils,
surmounted at one point by a
returned Sunday, after a week^k visit at holly
Christmas poster, then was a table of
her old home here.
fancy articles in charge of Misses Frances
Mrs. Arthur Moore, of Uallowell, who N. Mitchell and
Dorothy Hathaway; a
has been visiting relatives here, returned
tulip bed in charge of Isabelle Ladd; a
home last week.
table at which orders were given for
Miss I. H. Warren returned last Wed- photographs, taken bp- different members
nesday from Bar Harbor, where she has of the school, in charge of Miss Bertha
been receiving medical treatment. Her Chase, and a fortune-teller’s booth, in
was kept
many friends are glad of her recovery from which Miss Winifred Carroll
her illness.^
busy. About f70 was realized from the

PENOBSCOT.
forty friends of Willie Pervcar
at hi* beautiful home Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Earl laack will occupy
and gave him a birthday party. the
Irving Littlefield bouse Ibis winter.
model host, and it was the most
Tbe ladiee si Penobscot chapter will
enjoyable event of the season.
bold tbeir annual sale at tbs town ball

escorted excmsioos

neither Opium,

Mineral. NotNahcotic

services were held

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTSB.

The hoot ot an owl in the hardwood
land and the weird call ot a large flock ot
wild areeae in their flight, that was beard
by many a week a go Sunday night, wsas
sore sign ot a disturbance ot the elements,
according to the weather prophet’s prediction.
Wljen the snow-storm arrived,
preceded by the line gale, Mr. Prophet
said: “I told yon so.”

of rheumatism—an enemy served.
that conquers it every time.
About
Barborst of Ft. Laramie,
John
Judge
Ohio, knows it. He was waiting with gathered
do
is
well.
It
should
crutches; to-day be
evening
as much for you; it seldom fails.
He i* a

TfcweeHy personally

Thanksgiving

music.
Nov. 27.

_

it the enemy

pmyW Pullman

Union

Thereby Promoting
Cheerfulness sndte*Coi«»

served.

were

Capt. W. H. Parker has been ill the past at the Unitarian church Sunday morning,
week. Capt. A. L. Strout, ot Prospect Rev. Mr. McDonald
delivering the serHarbor, baa taken Capt. Parktr’e place on mon. He was assisted in the service by
the steamer Sohoodic, making daily tripe Rev. Mr.
Palley and Rev. Mr. Mnder.
to Bar Harbor, via Booth Oonldaboro.
The Unitarian choir rendered special

gratifying relief, take one-halt gins’ orcbestr*.
teaapoontul of Kuenma once a day.
Sedgwick Lincoln scbooi cloeed Friday
If you want to dissolve every particle of
Winnie Moore went to Ellaweeth Falls
for a week's vacation. The pupiiegave
uric acid poison in yonr body and drive it.
for a viaM of a few days with bis
oat through ll:e natural cbaiinels so that an exceedingly fine entertainment Friday Sunday
mother.
yon will be forever free from rheumatism, afteroon.
from
Geo.
gets 60-cent bottle of Kheuroa
Tbe Sne sledding is beiug improved by
There was a special meeting of ColomA. Parcber or any druggist to-day.
everybody. B. F. Grover ie rushing hie
Rheumatism is a powerful disease, bia chapter, O. E. 8., Thursday evening.
back loads of
strongly entrenched in joints and mus- Nor. 23, to entertain Mrs. Joeie Mathews, bark into Bangor, bringing
cles. In order to conquer it a powerful
goods for the store.
was
A
of
Pittsfield.
G.
D.
D.
eupper
M.,
Rbeuma
enemy must be sent against it.
Da via.
Nov.au.

costs ^

aunt.

Miss Rath D. Warren was tbe (meat of
making their former building an attractive
An entertHiument, “Shadow Time,” was
place. It is hoped that each graduate, and trienda in Bangor a few days last week.
at 4 o’clock in Normal hall. The
Tbe banting party, eotnpoeed of Fred given
anyone who has an internet, will help
towards the furnishing of the rooms.
Groves, Tbomas .Curran and James Con- program:
Unk Pkmmx.
nelly, of Bangor, who came in tbeir auto- Banjo solo. ■.Miss Helen Qnigley
Noy!V.

certain,

Benhntetelfwbtt

an

left Monday for
called by the

was

Charles Richardaon, who haa spent the
past week in Uaetine, a guest at the home
of Capt. William..Blake, returned to his
home in Montreal Monday.

All Delm.

and moved bit family there. Hr. Gerrista
told bit boose to Milton Toney.

Hook

Oardiner, where she

coughs, colds, chills, cramps,
sore throat, sprains, strains,
cuts, bruises, swellings, muscular rheumatism, etc.

Nov. 2B.

Msroitt
For Infanta and Children.

receaa.

A masque ball was 'given at Emerson
hall Wednesday evening, by the Caatine
fire department.

Powerful

S5 sad SO Cents.

Contents 15 Fluid Drachn

v

Edmond Walker, a student of Rowdoln,
with three friende,ie home for the Thanks-

Penetrating
effective
for over \
Wonderfully
100 yean in the treatment of

visiting Mrs. Cousins’ parents, E. K.
Tapley and wife, at Qrlndle Neck light,
Islesboro.

for the lower grades.

There wul be a Thanksgiving concert at
the Congregational church next Sunday

(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

are

A special town meeting was held Saturday for the purpose of authorizing the
hiring of money to pay the defloit on the
new high school
building, and to purchase

CASTING.

Unhnmnt

Internal and Extimal

NEWS

Ur. and Un. William Hooper spent the
week-end in Bangog.

JOHNSON’S

Mre. B. M. Joyce will leeve
to-dey for
Melrose, Mere., to spend the winter with
her deoghter, Mre. Frink Weteon.
Schools in the grades closed
Fridey (or two
weeks’ vocation. The
.-high school does
not close until the Christmas recess.
Mrs. W. F. Cousins and Master Kenneth

seats

COUNTY

“

BROOK. UN.

Hairy Bridget

gobnugcmnnc

ream*

lar administration.

COUNTY

NEWS

WEST HANCOCK.
School closed Not. 17, lor
two weeks.

a

vacation of

Herbert Shuts, who has been employed
at

Eden,

spending

ia

The

his vacation here.

friends ot Mrs. George
is in the Knox county
pleased to learn that sbe is

many
Bridges, who

hospital,

are

North Sedgwick church. The family has
the sympathy of all. The funeral waa
held at the church to-day. Interment
at Pine Qrove cemetery.
Charles Snow and wife, of BluehiU,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Snow’s
father, Horace Allen.
Mrs. Ethel Forbes has gone to Boston to
until after the holidays.

remain

mush better.
Mias Marie McFarland, who has been
ill of the mumps, has returned to Ellsworth high school.
E. H. S. '17.
Nov. 27.

A. G.

Nov. 27.
BAR HARBOR.

Crowell F. Lord, arraigned before United
BUtee Commiaaloner Cbarlet H. Reid in

Bangor Saturday morning, pleaded guilty
the charge ol having feloniously converted to hla own uw ftlO of the money
NORTH SEDGWICK.
belonging to the Bar Harbor poatoffloe, in
The North Sedgwick Denning Co. will which he was
employed aa a clerk. It ia
oloee the fectory thle week.
understood that be has made restitution
Mr*.
Boeton end
John Hooper,
celled home by
mother, Mre.
hue Deed,

on

to

will do so. Bonds were fixed at f760 by
Commissioner Reid. Lord will be tried
at the February term ol the federal court
to be held in Bangor, and hit case will be
one ol the first before that newly-created
tribunal.
or

_

or

blind piles

have yielded to Doan's Ointment.
atorea—Ada*.

SOe at all

Itching, bleeding, protrading

SMottaramts

$t)c CUsroortt) American

cannot continue indefl nltely.
Thera moat noma a day of action, add
that

•

LOCAL AND POLITICAL

JOOWAL

iTEET WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
by m

HANCOCK

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

W. H. Tires, Editor And

Manager.

••ascription Price—K2.Q0 a jaat; SI .00 lor six
sooths; 50 cent* for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 SO. 75 and Si cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cento. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of tS pei

WATER RATES.

policy

day

la

rapidly approaching.

—Bring Your Molasses Jug!—

BEARING! BEFORE PUBLIC O'ILmss commission.

Giving Aw.y Public Right*.
The National Conservation associ- cironnuoD that the oomtnMtm
WILL ORDER AH INVENTORY AND
ation, of which Gifford Pincbot is
president, it making a vigorous fight
ACCOUNTING OF WATER PLANT.
against the raid being made through
on
pnblic rights in water
powers and oil lands by private inMr. Pincbot, in a letter to
terests.
the press this week, urges the public
to arouse itself in defense of its rights.

Congress

Tbe

public

utilities

commission

this ; every drop is REAL Barbayou ever tasted. There's no imitation about
in
best
be
dos—the kind every cook knows to
consistency, best in flavor, best
in every way that stands for “A No. 1 in Molasses. We made a fortunate
“buy" in this hogshead ; will till YOUR jug with this superb Barbados Molasses at the extra-special price.

1

_

RECOMMENDED BY
BEST AUTHOBITIES
:

Inpredienta ef
Sarsaparilla and Paptlran
of

the

Head's
Pills.

tha lnarsdlonU at
read's Sarsaparilla and Peptlron Pllla
recommended by tha tuahest an*
riile*—the U. a Phanaaoopcea, tha
t.
Is pensatory of tha U. CL and tha
American Dispensatory.
The medicinal substances need la
Hood»
Sarsaparilla inelnde roots,
bar’-" herbs, berries, etc. and thoes
r
-n
l
Peptlron Pills, pepsin, mac,
‘i;f
Iron. Aery, gentian, etc.
They are indicated, these autboriEvery

ona

of

rsA-sgi-jg:
Wh/n

nenraltrta, nervouandm and dsplllty.
•awaparilla
you buy HOotfe
-IN> buying
Pills
_.M
and
Psptfron
„„
seed medicines. Oat them today.
A; all drugylata’. MO doaaa IX.

I

gallon

55c per

two

faucet*, and running

a

abort

piece of

Jfot Slit.

DKMOJiSTBATIONH.

KAKM

hose to tbe other trays. By Ibis
arrangement be used more water, but
saved the coat of two faucet*. At bis
botue, the charge for water under tbe old
rats was (18; under tbe new it would be
(17. He was charged for a horse, (2,
though he watered his horse from a well,
and also used well water for drinking
purpose* in the bouse. U* had two eet
tuba, a hot water faucet in one, a cold
water
faucet in
the other. He was
charged for both faucets, but was advised that if he turned one of the faucets
eo that both would run into tbe same tub,
he would have to pay for only on*.
William Hoggins, chairman of the board
ol aaaesora, testified as to tbe appearance
of Edward M. Ora bam, general manager
of the Bar Harbor A Union Kiver Power
Co., before the board of assessor*, to ask
for a reduction of the valuation. The
assessors replied that if be would show
them that the property bad been overvalued, they would reduce it. Ur. Hoggins testified that Ur. Hrabam told the
assess ore that If tbe valuation was raised,
water rates would be raised.
This closed the testimony presented by
the petitioners.

spill

News of Interest to Hancock County
Karmen.
| From the office of

the

county agent. O. !t.

Worden. Ellsworth i

“LV*

U«»»b«rr»,
TWburry Bnabn
90

Currant. 1J
8tr»wb«rrv IW'

II

»»*V
.Hi*' our.ood. ««l*r«.ion."
Ah
* toiotrodocr
19 ywr.’ txL J?"
Into. bo.
8*Bd ,oar

The agricultural extrusion service of
mm.
Writ, for free nuffi"'
H.uooc. CooitTT Md..».y
University ol Maine ia offering • non
«.
course
in
huspoultry
correspondence
*5 f'f'r-ul.b. not.
baaed
a
text-book
It
ia
upon
bandry.
C*“ “or •rl'.'o
conceded to be the beat available aa a
and
reference
on
reading book
pooltry
production. The course la anppiemented
available
literareference
to
tbe
bant
by
ture of tbe experiment atatioo and college
of agriculture.
There ia an increasing demand from
poultry-keepers ol the State, especially
latL
those who can not coma to Orono for one
of tbe abort winter courses, for a system>US depart meat paw
said by Ibe Boriill nauoue; Sank
atic course of instruction which will eoI plea— reborn arena to ibe b-i.k.
able them to make their poultry flocks
more profitable.
It ia for these people
ICtanttO.
that this new coarse, which re places the
old one given for several years, baa been 'T'Obnjraafori or oil bind,
w, „„
M. factoro oklno nod eon p.jr nuha.i p,lcn
prepared.
Aek for price lint.
Hita na n,i non.,
The course ia flea; the only expense to aiote ond Preach 8U Bongor, Me
the student being tbe cost of tbe textbook required for study and postage on
&ft l A5U.I;i.
bis own correspondence.

Co,'Snfn
Pl.T^T^rd

the

ffaljS

“r”l,0r

booe's^Tm?!?.

§AVI
__

■

STATBMKKT BT COM. 8KBLTOK.

|

Backsjart National Bank

DBFKXQK.

NOTICE.
TMs CaUactiaais Far tha Fruit Brnm
af Haacack County
tail

COEREBPOKDKXCK POULTRY COURSE.

Commissioner Skelton et thU point
stated tbit the oommieeion would give
The local merchant who does not orfUm public tbo benefit ol every reueoaeble
cioubt in currying tbe inveetigetion vertiee is throwing open the door to the
through. ThU case, be said, preeenled matt-order house, which does advertise
ratbag, unusnal situations. Wblls an in- and which is looking for just such openventory and valuation of iu proparty was ings.
Using made, tbs company made a new
achednU which made a change. Tbe
Drahm Cum II* I ami
oompany contends that this was not an by local application*, as (bar caaaol reach
the diseased portion of the cor. There is
incrsasa ol rats, but an additional charge only on*
way to car* datlnna/and that i*
Donfnnna Is
for water openings not heretofore charged by eoostitatloaal remedies.
canned by an Inflamed condition of the mulor.
cous llnlnc of the Eustachian Tube.
When
Be stated farther that while the water Ibis lob* is Inflamed yon hare a ruasbllni
sound or Imperfect bearing, and nbss It la
Itself
an
was
making
inventory,
company
entirely dosed. Deafness Is the result, and
this would not be accepted by the public unless the Inflammation can be taken ont
and this tabs restored to Ha normal condiutilities commission ass final valuation tion,
hearing will be destroys I f,.rarer; nine
until it had bean cheeked up by the en- cases ont of lea are caused by Catarrh,
■bleb Is nothing bat on Inflamed condition
of
the
utilities
commission.
gineers
public
of the mucous surfaces.
W* will giro One Hand rod Dollars for say
The making ef such an Inventory was a
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
and
laborious
and
while
not
long
work,
cannot
be cored by Hall's Catarrh Core,
accepted by the commission as final, it dead for circulars free.
r. J. CHINEY * CO.. Tolsdo.Ohio,
would faoilltats the commission la making ■old
by Druggists. Tie.
its own appraisal, and save expanse to tbe Take Hall’s Fatally Pills for oosstipatios.
Stats.
Ban* Statraimt
The eommiaeioa, he said, could not
inaks rates nntil tbs valuation la comBEPOBT OF
pleted. If tbe water company does not
NDITI
XT
expedite tbs matter, and do the work
-OF THIquickly enough, tbs commission will
press the matter.
THB

E Isworth

Quality Grocer,

J. A. HAYNES,

CARD or

IHA.Ka

wish
Ibonk oil friend
and
bore *bo bare been
WK
kind
grew aotr.te; olao (or the
lo

ao

onr

brlbnteo

to one

darling

a
wio.
to ui la
beautllul (oral

niotner.

Mo. a>D Moa. W.n.a M Sum.
Mo. non Moa. Kan, H. Sense.
Mo. an Moo. Ai.roao C. Wood.
Miss Home A. Saint

Jtomuraum*.

Iqjal A a-uoa.
•Hturra la i.r.
Humti a.
MWatloi vhfrtin Thorndike*
HI*. Inc-, n corporation organized ud
nletlng tndir the loot of the 3 nte of Maine,
•ad haring u ntiklliked place of bnetnea
MBock lead Mata*. I* plnlnttB. nod Ainu
D. Bulk and J. Jollaa Heath, both of tkt
lava of Treanoat, ooanty of Hancock, ut
State of Mala*, are defendants. a d will be
public auction on Thoredne. tbe
lU da/ of December a. d 1M, it
__la the foraaooo. at the ofBce ol I.
L. Kingsley * C*., la Lyford * Woodward
■lock la Bar Harbor, loan of Eden, Hancock
coo Dtp, aad Slate ol Mala*, all the right, title
aad Internal which the aald Aleena D Heatk
and J. Julian Hoath baa, and all the rlfbl,
till* aad Interest which the aald Aleena 0.
Heath and J. Jalian Heath had on the Mb
dap ol September alaeteen hundred illtaea at taa o’clock and no mlontea in the
forenoon (botac tbe time eehen ihe same s
attached oa the original errlt lo the aame anil)
In nod lo the following deecrlbed real eetate.
to wit;
First: A oortala lot Of porcel of land eitu*t*d |a tho toeraof Tremont, Hnncock cooity,
Maine, boaaded and described ai
Ittn

or

T&KKK

Hun.

oi

Attorney Simpson, In opening tbe case at
Bucksport. la the State of Mains, at the
for the dstanas, mid the company did not
close of business oa Mo*. IT, MM.
expect to succeed in charging more than
EESOUECES.
tbe water-takers ought to pay. It was
utuudMHouta..IlMiMH
true that up to tbs present year t ha system
of charging and inspecting had been lax.
Total loans. 144444 a
Many water-takers had added eon venienoss NotM sad bills red! j144448 fli
and water o pan Inga for which they were
Oserd rafts,
snsscnrsd.
not paying.
IBM.
a si
A aartila lalaad oe parcel of land wr8. bonds dsposlisd la
roaaded bp water la Seal Core pond eo Mile!
Bat than tho public atUiticc oommlMlon U.ssears
circulation (par
attaatod la aald Tremoot (formerly hoo«
•u created, discrimination
was impoaTalas)
Deeert) aad aaarlp opposite the dwelltnf
c 8. bonds pledged to sehoaee where Boa). Atherton, ar. Heed
aibla, and tbs result wa> tbs company bad
cure U. a. deposits (par
II, IMA Ooataiotne three arret, more
ilftU
to ills its acbed ale of rates, and adviae cua▼aloe)...
or leas, aad la tho aame fc
Jormerly taken af
Total U. 8. bonds.
•ad aad clalmad bp Ihe la e Wilted
tomers that they would bass to pay for
Bonds other ibaa D. 8.
aame deacribsdU
additions.

Tbs old scbsdols of rates eras

died, and tbs company was advised by
tbs public utilltlss commission that tbs
rates wera not ■ pacific
enough. There
was considerable correspondence between

pledged to ssears
postal seringa deposits

stockslowaed unpledged, 177J7S 41
Total bonds securiC<Reoond: A certain let or parcel of
ties, etc..
18847444 •Itaatad la aald Iowa ol Tremont. and boondea

ia*J

Slock of Federal Re seres
bank (M per oenl. of subISriDtlOBI
Value of banking boats

openings.
Mr. Corning, treasurer of tbs company,
was tbs only
witness, pat on by tbs de-

Furniture and flit urea
Beal estate owned other
than banking boose.
Met amount due from approsed reserre agents in
other rsssrre cities.
Met amount due from
banks and bankers..
Outside cheeks and other

fense. He testified la substance as outlined by Mr. Simpson in bis opening,
bringing out tbs fact tbat tbs now schedule ol rates was prepared before tbs Increase in raluallon was mads by tbs assessor# of Ellsworth. In preparing this
schedule to mast the requirements of the
public utilities commission, rates of some
twenty diflsrsnt watsr companies were
tabulated from schedules on tils with tbs
oommiasioo, and used aa a guide. The
company bad a thorough Inspection mads
of all watsr openings, and mads charges
from tbs new schedule of rates, it was
discovered tbat many watsr openings and
appUanass bad not been paid tar under
tbs old rates. It was act tbs intention of
tbs oompany to increase rates, he mid,
though it tad tbs effect in many cases of
increasing tbs charge to customers.
On oroae-eaeaeinatioa, Mr. Owning
teat!gad that Um company bad noapareta
ralnation on ita vatar plant; that all bat
•lx abans of tba Mock of tbo Bar Harbor
A Union Rlmr~Pow«r Co. wnra ownad
bp
tba Bangor Kaiivaj A Electric
Co.;
tbal tba vatar plant of tba eoapaoj
bad.

&3«vmE

14SS0S

....

(If'

uaeacambetud).
Bqaltp In banking hoase..

.114

1447 a

....

aad described aa follows, to win
Bounded northerly bp the Hlchard Beau
eoaihW
bp Seal Core etreeui; Heath
b!
w
bp lot conreyed
ed to William W A.
William Heath; and isesterlp by
Be"]
telxteoaj, formerly occupied by A Heat«
bias end eoarrpedto Wfiliam W.
bp tbe heirs at William Heath, ropther
with sawmill and ahln*le-mill
on he eael e*
alaoall
aad
of tbe atream
of File ornate- Beitf

La.

rights

14,1711

it47i a
t, last

priellrgea
bought

ey
premises described aa ooneeyed W
William haalh to William W. A. He«h
•*>

the

same

warranty dead datad Jane 10. 1*57.
oorded Jnae 11.1MT, lo book K»
tho
ol doeda for aald county ol

?««,

registry

Fractional currency, nickels and cents.

144 ft

Motes of other National
banks..
tawful reserre In ranlt
and with Federal Reserre
bank

ut a

^Third:

A oartala lot or

parcel

of

bounded aw
ireu
•tod
■mil
la aald
—o lows
tom of
01 Tremont.
dooeribod aa follow*, to oil
A cartalB lot or aaroal o land ailuaird
bonnueu »DO J
Trcmoot aforaaaid and bOOD'led
third pn«
aortbod aa followa. to
lo wit: One tmra
nwew
tbo woatora
nm bail
ball of lot cumbered
OBO aadividad Booordlag to plan
j
Ton* la the toot 1MB and recorded la
»
oOBBtj.aald third part eooulmnt
---

frith 0.
8. treasurer and due
from U. 8. treasurer.

xmm

*>;»• KJ

liaud Mint the
bH which Joba W. Heath, non o
Heatb, pnrebaead of one John
dead dated Job 37. •• d. lBta, beina tH
praaaiaaa doaortbod aa oonreyed by to
HoaU. aolabclr of jobs W. Heatb.
llaaa W. A. Haatb bf warranty deed
March B, UMaad raoordad March n.
boob rn, mat rn at aaid Hrncoct,
dead rafaranot 1» tn
raft a try.
axpraaaly walla for all partlcnlara

•cm. boh or

LIABILITIES.

Capital
paid
dorplu lud..
stock

“
»“

*of

in

Redemption fund

la.

•M,7“

!^
-

“Jj„

N°rt**
Dated at Idea thla twaatleth day of

IodlTtooJto^tU

in
Mto u
an
Utofl
Mdfl

c»«&;.
Total
VO

uwnif

Other lias

of

tlM 4s*

■tatb op MAIMS.
Omwot sr Haooou so:-1. Porks* B. Kao*
sf tbs skaso oaa
—

a*

w

“"g

57wblob

iilillif...

Bst wonl iic to kooks
sad koaksrs..
Homos* deposits:
sob*

ami

tt,n5S3rs,,,41tt

Bated tbe
from William Hen- h to »tllmm
W. A. Haath dal ad Aaguat It. lMk. a"<L'5
*
corded Fabrmarr M, IMS la book in. w *
Ihe regiewp of deads for sold county ol Hu-

bonds

Beearlilei otbtr than 0. 8.
bonds
(not including

tbs commission and tbs company, which
was later introduced in tbs csss, and tbs
new schedule was mads,
making specific
obargaa for rarions additions and watsr

J. F. Eldridge taattflad aa to tha (mill
removal of tanoata iku Umh* water
Bnnkar Ooaai Mot Qnitty.
■eMik want Into eflaot. Ha alao laatiLmndar R. Banker, of Cranberry lalaa, flad aa to hia own bill lac
water, at kia
waa amlgnad In tba Bar Harbor manldhouaa, which andar tha aM rate waa yu,
pal ooort Iaat Tbaraday, ebargad with tha and ondar tha now aehadala would hara
robbery of Mo Mary Manley at Ou- baanfMI, bat by removing teaeateha has
borry Ialee early in the morning ofOototter got it down tof(7. Among otharthinga, ha
Ita
had tanoata In aat tuba. Ha had oat thaw
entirely otomamtaatial, and ha
oat, and now flllad tha tuba from tha link
TUa
notgnitty:
fa neat with a abort pteea of hoaa, witha taat tbia vaa a natter in
it wUl be remembered tb
out additional azpanaa.
pbbllovaa greatly Intonated.
lay, a widow, living alone, waa awakened
& C. Oagood teatfftad aa to aaa of watar
Nfbt tbo pobtia bad a right to
about ft o’clock in tba morning by a at hia
»«>K1 ba taken. Ha
photographic etudto. Far eooclad in oilakina, wbo de- Tenieooa In
eaid tkal la •**{•
Met a proper rata to ba
rouaing watar into thiaa
lor
dargad
vatar plant of tba
vater.tbe
at
tba
of
a
ranay
point
photographic traja at tha aama time, ha
** taJ“" M • •»*». dihad. three tanoata in one aink. Hia aid
between fttOO and f3p». The man kept bU rata waa
97; nndar tha naw achednla ha
torn Conrad and a flaabligbt in Mm.
waa adriaad that tt would be US. Ha
Stanley’a eyaa, and aba ooold not identity
tha diflooltr hr ratting out

joreroama

by the hogshead!—-a hogshead full

Fancy Barbados Molasses

of

Maine gave a bearing at tbe county court
bouse in Ellsworth last Thursday evening.

on the petition of Embert C. Osgood end
jotber Ellsworth water-takers, setting
▼ear.
i forth that tbe new schedule oP water rates
advertising Rates—Are reasonable and Mill be He writes:
made knows on application
Bar Harbor A Union
snd rules of the
in
the
to
is
about
decide,
‘KTongress
w ether
Kiser Power Co. were “unjust, unreaaonBasinets communications »hoa*d ne-arti!reseed j session which opens IJoeTiwr 4,
the
to
ma-**people, able and unjustly discriminatory.’’
natural resources belonging
ouuu?)
pa>
*©, and all check?
*oie to The II ascot* Cwtstt p**lt»hiso and valued at hundreds of millions cf
were
That the people of Ellsworth
Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.
dollars, shall or aball not he given away to
thoroughly aroused was indicated by the
certain special interests.
“The Shields waterpower bill has passed large attendance at the hearing, in spite
This week’s edition of Tte the Senate. It makes a present of the of a
pouring rain. Tbe courtroom was
water powers on our navigable
public
American is 2.3oO copies.
The well Oiled, and there were a few ladies in
streams to the waterpower interest#.
power thus handed over without com- the gallery.
at sixty million
Toe commissioner* present were will*
2,500 pensation is orestimated
Average per week for 1915,
double the pow-er of every
horsepower,
ism B. Skllon sod Charles W. Mullen.
kind now used to run every train, trolley,
were accompanied by Boy F. Leach,
i
factory, shop, mill, boat, mine, and They
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1916. electric
light in the United States. This assistant clerk, F. J. McArdle, chief of
difbill has passed the House, hut in a
W. H. Conforth,
1 ferent and better form. It is now in con- rates and schedules, and
wars
The
A rumor emanating from Augusta ] ference, but friends of the waterpower stenographer.
petitioners
is to the effect that‘ the immense | interests expect to control the conference. represented by W. E. Whiting, and tbs
"The Myers bill does for waterpower* defendant corporation by Mr. Si-npaon,
power at the falls of the Allagssh on public lands what the Shields bill does
of Ryder A Bimpeon, Bangor. Howard
baa been purchased by Maine capi- on navigable streams. The two have the
The Myers Corning, treasurer, Edward M. Graham,
same interests behind them.
talists, with the view of developing bill is on the Senate calendar, and will be
general manager, Mr. Haddon, of the
it for the gradual electrification of considered serly in the coming session.
force of the power company,
engineering
“These two bills giv* away public propLooks
steam railroads of Maine.
also
erere
and Superintendent Leach
erty to powerful monopolists. That is
on
paper.
bad enough, but the oil-land provisions present.
good
This
of the Phelan bill are even worse.
The hearing was opened by counsel for
bill will be taken up immediately Conthe petitioners, who outlined the case.
The death of Publisher Donham, gress convenes. It disposes
of vast areas
who for forty-seven years had com- of public oil lands on terms unfair to the He aald the petttionere were unable to
It is almost unbelievable, but this get any information to indicate whether
piled and issued the Maine Register, public.
measure actoally rives away the fuel oil
the water ratee charged here were exleads to the suggestion, emanating reserves of the United States navy to
orbitant or not, or whether the company
from the State department at Au- claimants whom the supreme oourt recently declared to have no legal rights was operating its water plant at a profit
issue
its
that
the
State
should
whatever.
gusta,
or a loss.
He re slewed the history of the
“The navy department bat officially said
own register, requiring town clerks to
taxation of the company’s entire property
that because of the support that this bill
furnish the necessary data.
has received the department is seriously here, first taxed on a nominal valuation
considering the advisability of abandon- of (00,000, later increased to (100,000 and
of building oil-burning this
The express companies have united ing the policy
year increased to (415.2S0. He atships, and designing ships known to be
with the postoffloe department in the inferior to ships which a country possess- tributed the new schedule of rates to
retaliation for this increase of valuation.
do-your-Christmas shopping early ing an oil supply can build.”
He then cited some of the Increases In
is
The
of
course,
object,
campaign.
cost of water under the new rates, which
OOSSIP
COUNTY
to relieve the Christmas congestion
He called
be aaid taxed conveniences.
The
in mails and express offices.
The federal government la to begin at
particular attention to the rule of the
eleventh-hour shippers of Christmas ODoaan investigation ol tba sodden failure
company requiring house-owners to dispackages are themselves the greatest ol tba scallop beds la western Penobscot connect faucets and pipes which were
achieved
rebaa
Tbit
department
sufferers because of aggravating de- bay.
their own property.
marks Me rasnlta In other sections and It
WmCBBBW CALLED.
lays in reoeipt or delivery of packages, ia
or
no
means
improbable
by
impossible
andt should accept readily the sugHarold Bobinaon, who ia Jut complett bat its experts may discover tbe egt nciea
gestions which are really for their that base killed off tbe scallops and devise ing a new bouaa on Park (treat, waa the
benefit. Do year Christmas shopping means of restoring tbe valuable beds. Tba flrat witnaaa called tor the petitioner*. Ha
and your Christmas shipping early.
failure of tbe scallop beds baa been a taatifled that ha bad bun informed by
savant blow to many Hancock county fish- the aoparintandant of the company that
hia charge tor water would be ffl&SO a
The republican party failed in the ermen, who bad flttad oat lor scalloping
a year. On eroaa-ezamination ha etated
at considerable expense.
recent election. Why? Because the
that ao tar u be knew the rate waa no
managers of its campaign suborNews of tba sodden death of Jack diBerent than that charged to any other
dinated party principles to personLondon, tba virile young writer, was a man with the aeme oooeaniancea.
alities. The campaign was taken out •bock to tbs literary world. Tbs ragged
C. L Morang taatlllad that under the
of the hands of the republican na- nature of bis experiences, which bad fur- old rata, hia charge lor water at hla home
under the new achedule it waa
tional committee, where it belonged, nished tbe subjects for bit books, made wee
and placed with a group of inexpe- one think of him as one of tbe most ftLBO, tor the earn* aerrice and equipment.
C. B. Monaghan taatifled that ha did not
rienced men outside the committee, ragged types of young manhood. Hare in
Hancock county bis daatb baa a special hare water in hia bouaa, but had aarriee
who acknowledged allegiance priInterest. It is not generally known that for watering hia lawn—jut one alii cock.
marily to Individuals rather than to Mrs. London, whose maiden name was He had alwaya paid |B lor the water fair
the party and its policies. This group Cbarmion
KJttredge, though a native of the eeaaou. Under the new achedule he
of weli-intentioned individuals ig- California, waa oue of tba Eden
KitUwdges, waa adriaed by the auparinMndent of the
nored the fundamental principle of and baa many relatives In this vicinity. company that he would be charged "fa
all sow useful political warfare—or- Her father, Willard Ktttradga, left tbs for the ettl-eoek, and ffl more If be need
ganization fm republican party bams at Town Hill, Eden, with tbe ’forty- it.’* On cmea-examination he taatifled
most gefsogdtber, and lose no time niners, to asak his fortune la California. that he had on one or two oeoaalona filled
Mrs. London bad visited here before her hia eiatern from the public water tupply.
about it.fe; v
W. U Pratt, of Pratt d Smith, who ocmarriage, at one tiaas spending a year
A bill placing an embargo on food- bare. Mr. and Mrs. Louden visited In cuptoa apart manta over hia (tore, taatifled
Ellsworth about tan years ago.
that under the old rate hla charge waa flfl
stuffs from the United State* will una year; unrlar the new rate it would hare
doubtedly be in trod need at the combun f(2 for the ana aarriee, but he had
COUNTY l.X. C. A
ing session of Congress. Opinion la
reduced this to fB by removing come
not
at
all
on
to
aa
divided,
party Hoe*,
LJCAOUB rOKKKO.
lancet a.
the advisability of each action, which la
E. Q. Moon testified that under the old
The Mount Desert Island basketball
at a meeting at Sooth* rates be paid (19 tor water in hie drug
unally considered an emergency
measure in case of a war in which the
Thursday. Thor* an atom. Under the new rate it would have
country placing the embargo is en- six teams in tba league—Bar Harbor, 'been p, but he reduced tbta to ptO by
’, Pouthwast Harbor, Baaa Har- removing faucets. He need Just aa much
There will be a strenuous
gaged.
Otter Crush and teteslord. Richard water as baton.
light on the bill, which is urged by it* bor,
B. W. Carter, who keeps a livery and
of Baas Harbor, is preuidant at
advocates aa a retaiiative measure
m, Theodors Btehardaon, ot Bar sale stable, aeld that a Oder the old rate,
against the English blacklist and in- Harbor, rteo pnaidant, and Leslie Harpsr, he paid flfi. Under the new rate he was
terference with oar foreign trade
aacratary-traaanrar. Tba charped |27 tor the aame aerrioa. While
with neutral countries, and also furnwilt opsn Deeembur 8. A the old rate bad always included uaa of
hose tor washing carriages, the new rats
ishing relief to the people of this trophy cup will ba awardad tba
added P tor aa automobile.
country from the increasing prioe of
■tea Gamong Loses Salt.
Hell Raymond, foreman at the Ellsworth
It is understood that
foodstuffs.
Tba law ooort yaotarday handed down a greenhouses, teat tiled aa to the equipment
President Wilson and his cabinet are
la tba famous broach ot promise of the greenhouses with faucets to facilitate
opposed to an embargo.
ot Bllnboth Garmon* as. John B. the watering of plants. There were
ot Washington, giving Judg- several lancets in each house, at con*
The President’s troubles are mul- ment tor tbs defendant. Baeaosa ot tba venient
points, so that the watering could
county, ot an notion be done with short hose, to save the intiplying. The program of which be trial io
tbs
talked so vaguely during the cam- brought by Mite Garmon* against
convenience of dragging a long hose about
paign must be completed at the asms defendant to establish the panntags the bouse, aa well as the expense of hose,
short session of Congress, or not of bar child, in which aha failed, tbs which was quickly worn out. Than wen
cans triad in Bangor twenty-two faucets in all. Under the (rid
at alL The Mexican difficulty can- branch ot promise
attract ad much attention ban. The de- schedule, the water bill was flfi annually;
not much longer be evaded. Engfendant tea summer resident ot Bar Har- under the new schedule it would have
land’s polite but firm refusal te
bor.
been p but by qntting out fifteen faucets,
modify the “blacklist’* calls for
This case was triad at Bangor in Janu- it was now reduoed to flfi, winter nte.
mace
than
another
note.
something
ary, 1816, and a verdict was returned by In the summer, with outside, fauoets, it
The increasing imports, even from the
jury tor tba plaintiff and damages se- would be more. Just the aame amount
the nations engaged, in war, point to asoned at flUJHO which te tba largaat of water Is used now as before additional
poor business in all lines which are amount aver returned in a branch ot fauoets wen taken out.
not
At this point Commissioner Skelton
engaged in producing war promise case in this country. The cans
material. Mr. Wilson has shown went to the law court on exceptions, and made the statement that the water comsat
aside
as
tbs
against
himself a master of the art of post- the verdict was
pany could not charge a man for the use
evidsnee.
of his own convenienses. The statement
ponement and evasion, but that
The east ni again triad in Bangor iaat was greeted with applause from the audiApril. At thia trial tha Jury did not paaa enoe, which was quickly quailed by Comupon tJM liability ot tba daiandant. bat miseianer Skelton, who worried the
fixed damagaa at 918,000, il tba law eout gathering that this was not a town meetehdold find tba daiandant 1 labia on tba ing, and if there were any further deOTidanoa eobmitled on raport. Tha law monstration the
be
hearing would
ooort now random Jadgaaant tor tba da-
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Commencing: Monday, Dec. 4
The Ever Popular

KlarkjUrban

Co.

In Three of the Greatest Plays Ever Produced in Ellsworth

MONDAY EVENING
George M. Cohan’s Greatest Success

“7

Keys

Tuesday Evening,
Wednesday Evening,
A solid

60A0ED TO FRENZY BY THE RECRIMINATIONS OF HIS ACCOMPL ICE THE STOOL P/6E0N,

\lN"jemiKM TOBAIOPATC1SHOOTS
CHRISTMAS SALK

KLAHK-VKBAX CO.

Committees of Baptist Aid Society
Sale Next Week.
The Cbristm.s ule given by the ladies’
aid aociety of tbe Baptist chorcb will take
place Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, at tbe Haptiat vestry. There wilt be
a large display of useful and fancy articles. The sale will open each afternoon at
2 o’clock. Each evening there will be an
entertainment.
Wednesday
evening’s
feature Will be‘'The Milkmaids' Conven-

tion,’’ Thursday evening, a musicale,
the farce, “How the Story Grew."

MARINE

Will Open

Kilt wort h.
81d Nov 28, scb Storm Petrel for Boston
with lumber for Whitcomb, Hay nee A Whitney i'o
Sid Nov 26. sch Jnlia Prances for New York
with staves for Whitcomb Haynes A Whituey
Co
Hancock rnnn»v Porta
West Sullivan—Ar Nov 20, sch Mary B Wel-

which he is moat

Tbe committees for the sale are as follows:
I rogram- Un. B. H. Johnson, chairman; Mra. Harry Stratton, Mrs. Fickett,
Charles
Mrs.
Wiggin, Miss Winnie
Southard.
Fancy work >1 rv. L. W. Jordan, chairman; Mra. Hattis Curtis, Mrs. Fatten,
Mra. E. S. Means, Mrs. Zelma Wilson.
Cooked Food—Mrs. Alice March, chairMiaa Marcia
man; Mra. Edwin Moore,
Sprague, Mrs. Frank Gray, Mra. Anna B.
—

Higgins.
Home-Mad* candy—Un. C. 8. JohnHattie Kobbma,
and her Sunday

ston, chairman; Mrs.
Miu Selma Marshall
school class.

Aproue- Mra. Henry Enter, chairman;
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins, Mra. Sprague,
Mrs. Marla Durban, Mra. H. F. Wescott.

Ar Nov 20, sobs Ann C Stuart, with lumber;
Three Sisters, with lumber
Southwest Harbor—8ld Nov 20, schs Manie
Saunders, Sullivan for Providence; Lavolta
for Bar Harbor; Maud S, bound west
Sid Nov 22, stm Massasoit, coastwise
Sid Nov 28, schs Enterprise bound west,
Ann C Stuart for Franklin
In port Nov 27, sch B I Hazard for Stockton
Bass Harbor—In port Nov 27, schs Northern Light,
Winchester, Helen, and Willis
and Ouy. bound west

production.
Tuesday night, “Tbe Old Homestead"
will be presented, and on Wednesday,
“Tbe Uirl He Couldn’t Buy.”

Variety Sate Mra. Ella Naab, chairMrs. Abbe Cushman, Mra. Nellie
Curtis and her Sunday school class.
man;

Increasing ( oat of Sboeeused to be regarded as a mediumpriced shoe has advanced about |2 above
the retail prices at which it used to sell.
In other words, a aboe that could be for-

merly purchased at (4 or ft.SO, now costa
(8 or few. and a shoe that formerly retailed at fS a pair now coats (7. It would
be no aurpriae if the consumer, a few
months hence, had to pay |1 more for the
same shoe, because present prices for materials have not yet been fully reflected in
the price fur shoes.

At a time of shortage for leather and all
kinds of skins, faehion decrees that the
tope of women’s boots shall be higher
than ever. The extra amount that la used
and bas
up in this way is very large
served to accentuate the present leather
within
that
Is
It
shortage.
predicted
three months the majority of women’s
as
flrst-class
have
cloth
will
shoes
tope,
boots made entirely of high-grade leather
will have reached an almost prohibitive

KLL8WOBTH FALLS.
Thomas Urindell, of Bath, visited his
mother, Mrs. Catherine Urindell, last
week.

Clarence Sprague went to Orrington
Tuesday, called there by the death ol his
lather.

Henry and Walter Dunham apent last
week at Ursen Lake banting, bringing
home a nice deer.

price.
ELLSWORTH

Mra. Walter B. Cram, ol Bangor, was
a part ol last week, while Mr. Cram

Poliowing
to-day:

here

on a

trip east.

85#40
56g«0

Fowl, b.<.
Chicken*, b.
Turkey*, ..
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.

obitcabt.

of Eaatbrook.

retail prioes in Ellsworth

Freeh eggs, do*.

family over Sunday.
Warden Jordan and wile, of Brewer,
•pent Sunday with lira. Jordan'a parents,
Charles Lynch and wile.
Tbe aewing circle will hold ita annual
Cbriatmaa aale in the vestry next WedCooked food and
nesday afternoon.
randy will be on aale.

lett,

are

MARKETS.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Dairy hotter, b.

Frank Haaiam and wile, of Bar Harbor,
»•» gneata of Arthur W. rialabury and

Mra. Charles P. Smith haa lately returned from Jackman, where she was
called by the illness and death of her
brother, Jamas E. Bartlett, a former resident of Ellsworth, and a son of tbe late
Jamea M. Bartlett.
Mr. Bartlett was Injared five weeks ago
in the mill at Jackman, a atick flying
from tbe sdger and striking him in tbe
side.
It was thought at first that he
might recover, but ha grew steadily
weaker, aqd finally succumbed to his injuries, in spite of tha untiring and devoted efforts of tha doctor and nurse. He
was visited during his illness by hia
brothers and staters, two of whom stayed
until hia death.
Mr. Bartlett tad bean employed id mine
In Malta eeveral yean, taring worked In
Klliwortta, Bath. Bowdolntam, Stockholm and jaokman. HU employer* and
tallow workmen feel a deep eenae of loea
in Ua death, and he will long be mimed
by hie neighbor* and trtanda. In early
life ha married Eugenia Chrd, of Woolwich, who, with two daughter*, aurrlvea
him. Ha Haree also three *Uten and
three brother* Agnee B. Stone, of Boaton, Fred H. Bartlett, of Van Buren,
Loulae Koyal, of Belfaet, Mn. Cbarlee F.
Smith, of MUaworth Fall*, Hiram F. Bartlett, of New York, and Edwin ». Bart-

Buy"

...

Reserved Seats 35c.

PRICE8

...

General Admission 25c.

Children 15c.

Seats on sale at R. H. Smith’s

SHOES GOING UP!
BUY

NOW

BORN

I

CLAPP—At Sedgwick, Not 8, to Mr and Mrs
Rowland G Clapp, a ton.
[Rowland Granville, Jr.]
COU8IN8—At Bluehill, Not 24, to Mr and
Mr* Prank Cousin*, a daughter.
DOW—At Ellsworth, Not 14, toMrand Mri
Norman Roberta Dow, a son.
LRichard

Whitmore.)

HOWARD—At Sedgwick, Not 11, to Mr and
Mrs Lionel Howard, a daughter. [Mildred

Effle.]
MITCHELL-At Penobscot, Not 24, to Mr
and Mrs Harold M Mitchell, a son. |Fred
burton. |
8TIN8ON—At 8tonington, Not 14, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew G Stinson, a daughter.

MARRIED.
JOHNSON—GUPTILL—At Ellsworth, Not 21,
by Rev P F Flanagan, Misa Bernice Myra
Johnson, of Cberryfleld, to Paul E Guptill,
of Milbridge.

THE CENTURY BOOT SHOP
Not every man can afford two pair of shoes, but with shoes rapidly approaching the ten dollar a pair (and we see by the papers, that they may
even go to twenty or thirty) we would advise you if in need of Shoes in

buy now, at least one pair. This is not selfish advice, it
is to your best advantage. |One of our firm has just returned from Boston and
has bought shoes enough to last until January 1, and we shall sell them at old
prices while they last.
the

uear

future to

Wbat

Lunchroom—Mrs. Carl Donnell, chairman; Mra. Arthur Ashmore,
Mra. Ralph Jordan, Mina Cura B. Anderson and her Sunday school clasa.
/ee-Cre« Mra.Georgia Phillips,chairman; Mra Howard W. Dunn, Mra. Martin Jelilsaon, Mrs. Ida BelUtty, Mra.
Clarence Day, Mrs. Melissa Anderson.
Parcel Poet—Miss Alma F. Wilson,
chairman; Mrs. Charles Wormeti, Mra.
Charles W. Mason, Mra. Small.

Japanese

was

“The Girl He Couldn’t

Special Scenery--High Class Vaudeville between acts

i

J

lington

proud.

of

“The Old Homestead"

L!«T.

Three Nights’ Engagement at Itaueuek llall Monday.
The always popular Klerk-Urban Co.
will open a three nights’ engagement at
Hancock hall next Monday evening. The
opening bill will be “Seven Keys to Baldpate," by George M. Cohan, the play of
From the moment Magee, the novelist,
arrives at Baldpate inn, supposedly the
most desolate place on earth, things begin
to hsppen, and they continue to happen
with such startling suddenness, and from
such unexpected sources that the audience is not only mystided, but held until
the dnal curtain and denouement.
In presenting a play like “Seven Keys
to Baldpate,” at popular
prices, the
Kiark-Urban Co. is making a departure,
cei sum the play is so modern, tbe royalties so bigb, tbe cost ot production beyond that ol the ordinary play, yet when
tbe
opportunity to secure the producing rights came to them, they accepted, believing the public would appreciate tbe exceptional value ol such a
play, and make the venture a financial as
well as artistic success. All scenery and
electrical effects are carried for the production and are the same as the original

and

JEvl'ci

TO KILL.

car

to Bald pate’9

!

j

..

A

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

Twenty Years’ Experience.
t*enonal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Commission iHetdjants.

1916

1864

$1.75 to $3.50

CHILDREN’S SHOES

INFANTS’ SHOES

$1.00 to $2.00

25c to 90c

H. E.

our

line of

Fancy High Cut two tone Ladies’ Shoes, $4.89

to

$8.

Only Exclusive Shoe Store

VOSE,

ELLSWORTH

TEL 165-2

26880
80*50
08*
12

BOSTON

C

w

MERCHAH>

10026
26040
Lin and
18081
18086
Potatoes
28®28
26080 Prion, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing
18 and Shipping lnstrnotlons, etc., sent rae

C®8MIS$I0N

WANT YOUR

FARM

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples,

19®20

JPtabssisnal Cuba.
L IC EP HL

SCO T T

ndROHKi

JO AND
TTPl
’ORK.
of Portt...oioo Bate Deposit a Trust Co.,
anil, tor famishing Probate and Surety Bonds
__

MI1XT SUM DAY BMTICH.

Telephone

We notion the Boeton IVoajerfp* te making
of BUly Sunday Tabernacle

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

services la their Yrlday weekly
Th«M instalments are most entertainingly
them
wrlltea. and we feel that you will Bad
la Mr. Sunday's
so whether yoa are Interested
work or not.
For fifty cents you can get the complete
months* numbers;, or they will

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
■sent, in Kllf worth on Fridays.

asking.—Adet

OSTEOPATH

Address, Pearl Bids-, Bangor, Me.
Telephone ItSSM. B<
e

BURN

Ellsworth

•

38-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
MWTW CIUNWC

OTTOCOKE

M KM» tf LmdrjWort.

AND SAVE MONEY

Goods called for and dellrerod

Special attention to parrel post work
H. B. ESTEY * CO., Proprietor*
Bllewortta. Me

State Street.

IRA

Engineer,
8urvoyor.

CwiMfMlMM MMM.
ELLSWORTH PALLS, ME. P. 0. B*x 7

WOOIvBNS

SVAE

25o

a

bushel

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Agent Oltrer Typewriter! typewriter rappllet
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (orer Moore’s Drag
Wo Hot,
Mom). Ellsworth. Ms.
Ob, of Ik. BMt Summaries

special report

Supplies and Fixtures

PRODUCT8 Estey Building,

Eggs,

**•“
Hoar, bbl.
9J0fl0J0
fancy brand!, bbl.
tM
or
meal,
Cora, bag,(wnole, cracked
1.75#2.00
Shirts, mixed feed end middlings,
1J*
Oats. ten, li bu...

for tbs

All Styles, High and Low Heels

Dre$$

$1.75 to $3.50

The

Telephone 173-1.

Beef, roasts b

Th* mailorder kouie it advertinng
for your burinera. What are you going •erics (three
■end a sample oopy
to do about iff

or

MISSES’ SHOES

Come in and see

Grant St, Ellsworth,

yellow.
Coffee, ..
Tea, ..
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

.

$3.00 to $8.00

BOYS’ SHOES

PRICES

08*
80086
400*5
40gM

Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, B.
Lard, ..
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

$2.50 to $7.00

PLUMB INQ,

FEW STAPLES.

steak ..
Veal, ..
Lamb, I.

LADIES’ SHOES

All Styles, Work

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

Sugar, granulated, ..

powdered.

MEN’S SHOES

9DbOtiMHttRV->

40

Potatoes, pk.
Sweet potatoes, b.
Cabbage, ..
BeeU. ..
b
Onions,
Carrots, ..
Squash, ..
FRUIT.
Lemons, do*

BARTLETT-At Jackman, Nov 20, James E
Bartlett, of Ellsworth Falls, aged 47 years.
BOWDEN —At Orland, Nov 26. John H Bowden, aged 64 years, i months, 8 days.
BROWN-At East Maine general hospital,
Bangor. Nov 28. Charlotte, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Harry Brown, of Southwest Harbor, aged 9 years.
COLE—At Prospect Harbor, Nov 24, Roy, son
of Mr and Mrs Stephen Cole, aged 8 years.
GRAY—At North Penobscot. Nov 27, James F
Gray, aged 25 days.
HA8LAM—At Mariaville, Nov 22, Mrs Louise
Haslam, aged 76 years.
HOOPER-At Sedgwick, Nov 25, Mrs Clara 8
Hooper, aged 68 years, 8 months, 11 months.
SULLIVAN-At Bucksport, Nov 26, Angus
Sullivan, aged 38 years.

n

8100812

Oranges, do*.

DIED.

MONET

by buying

C. W. GRINDAL’S
May ha Used hi Dtkar Ran

or

Firnea

drena material

and coating* direct from U>« Camden
Woolen Mine. Write for eamplee and etete
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Box », Camden, Me.

TRY A BASKET.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CORMflATIOH.

NOTICE

OF SALE.

I, hereby gUren that, pnrenent to
• certain decree of sale made and entered by the District Court o* the United
States lor the District of Maine, on September 26, 1916, in a certain consolidated cause
pending in raid court, entitled “Old Colony
TTust
complainant,
Company, ‘Trustee,
against Eastern'Steamship Corporation, de
fendant: Berwind-White Coal Mining ComFaster
a
oteamship
pany, plaintiff, against
an
Corporation, defendant;” and to a certain
court
district
the
sale
of
of
decree
ciliary
of the United States for the district of
Massachusetts, entered November 4, 1916,
in a certain consolidated cause pending in
Trust
entitled -Old Colony
court
said

NOTICE

Bar Harbor In said town ol Man; tha tarns of
•aid I. aaa bring for a period of tan years from
tbe first day ol January, 1aid, aaid lease baring bran assigned to the Eaa’ern Steamship
bring by ita tersna not assignable except with the written consent of tbs

Corporatton.lt

(II A lease dated Jane*. 1*0*, from Freeman
H. Smith, of North Haven, Knox county.
Maine, to the Eastern Stramshlp Company,
rasa ding the use of certain wharves, shore
rights, terminal property and facilltes at said
North Haven, the term of said lease being for
the period of twenty years from Jane 1, 1909,
said lease having been assigned to the Eastern

Steamship Corporation.

(k) * lease dated January 21, 191. from
Augustus C. Peters of Blue Hill. Hancock
county. Maine, to Charles Duff, of said Blue
Hill, regarding the use of certain land, rights
and privileges, terminal property and facilities, at said Blue Hill the term of said lease
being for the period of ninety-n*ne years from
complainant, against January It. l»«l- said 1 ase haviug by various
Company, trust re.
defendant,
Eastern S'e*n.aliip
orp^rstior,
bt-en a quired by tbe Eastern
assignments
v.oai
Mining
company. St**
Berwind-Whi e
m-hip Corporation
Cor
plaiLt ff. agiins' b.isieiu S.eamibip
A lease dated June 20. 1913, from tbe In(l)
>
:«
an
t»»
certain
and
poration. defendant:”
habitant-ol the town of Robbinston to the
ciliary di-cne *f sale oi the district court Eastern Steamship Corporation regarding tbe
of the’United Slates lor tbe southern district
nse of Robbinston wharf in the village of
In
a
1916.
of New York, entered November IS.
Robbinston on the shore of Passamaqnoddy
certain cause pending in aaid court, entitled
bsy, with all appurteoances, said lesse being
Coal
Miung Company, for
•‘Berwind-White
the term of five years from Jone 20, 1911,
Corplaintiff, against Eastern Steamship
said lease being by its terms not assignable
defendant;” the undersigned, without tbe consent of the leaaor in writing.
poration.
the
for
purpose
special masters, appointed
(m) A lease or contract dated June 27, ltlS.
in and by each of said decrees of sale (ana from Popham Beach Wharf Company, a
the “Special
to as
referred
hereinafter
Maine corporation, to the Eastern Steamship
to
the
aucion
Masters”), will sell at public
the uae of
the main Corporation regarding in the town of Popham
highest bidder or bidders therefor at House
PhippsBeach wn*rf, so called,
at
front entrance of the County Court
in the county of Sagadahoc, Maine, said
burg
<yd
on
the
day lease or contract being for the term of ten
Bangor, in the State of Maine,
of Januarv, 1917, oetween tbe hours of 2 p. m.
ytars from June *7, ivis.
and 5 p. m.. in conformity with and subject to
(n) A Irate dated Jan. I, 191ft. fr « Ur
the terms, conditions aDd provisions iu said mot.d H. Rowe and others, heir* of H. G.
decrees more particularly set forth, all pi op
Rowe, to the Eastern Steamship Corporation,
and
nature
descriperty of every character,
regarding the nse of wharf and appurtenances
tion and wbereeoever MHuated of said Eastern and freight bouse thereon ard shore ap»
Steamship Corporation, and of it receivers, ! proaches, situated at Pise Islands in George*
nre
na
character,
and all interests of every
town, county of Sagadahoc, State of Maine,
and description of said Eastern Steamship j the term of said lease being flee years from
j January 1,191ft, not assignable without eonCorporation, and of its receivers, in property,
in
interests
other than the property and
sent of lessors.
property directed to be sold by the decree
(o) A lease dated July 1.1915, from Sheepof foreclosure and sole made and entered scot Island Company, a Maine corporation,
States
by tbe District Court of the United
Eastern Steamship Corporation reto the
for tbe district of Maine on September 26.
the use of wharf property, appurconsolidated cause therein garding
1916, in said
situated at Mactenances and privileges,
pending as aforesaid, and other than cash, Mahan’s Island in the town of Georgetown,
cash assets, clalme, credits, accounts and
county of Sagadahoc, State of Maine, the
included
be
There
will
items receivsble.
term of said lease being flee years from July
in said property so to be sold hot witboot 1,1915, not assignable without the consent of
any limitation whatever o! tbe generality the lessor.
the
following
of the foregoing description,
(p) A lease dated June 19,1910. from Lewis
property, vis.:
Thorp, of Christmas Cove, in the town of
Item I.
Bristol,
county of Lincoln, State of Maine,
The whole of the steamship "St. Andrew*,” to the Eastern Steamship Company regardtogether with *11 of it» boilers, machinery, ing the use of wharf property, appurtensnd
necesssries
sod
other
furniture
tackle,
house and
ances, freight
privileges at
appurtenances.
Christmas Cove, the term of said lease being
Item II.
ten years from Jnne 10, 1910. not assignable
The following wharf properties, together without the consent of the lessor, said lease
with the rights, privileges and appurtenances
having been assigned Cb the Eastern Steamthereto appertaining or belonging:
ship Corporation.
(a) Certain land, wharf property and privi(q) A lease dated August 1,1914, from Jenleges si uaed in Lubec, Washington county. nie E. Nichols of Bristol, in the county of
State of Maine, coneeyed to the Eastern Lincoln, State of Maine, to the Eastern SteamSteamship Corporation by deed of Wi liam
Corporation regarding the use of steam
J. Mahlman. dated August 12, 1914, and re- ship
at Round
Pond Harbor, with
of
said boat wharf
corded in the registry of deeds
shed and privileges, recorded Lincoln
freight
Washington county, book 90S, page 8*4; also registry of deeds, book 542, page 515, the term
the
between
dated
ml
indenture
1,
May
by
of said lease being ten years from August 1,
and the Eastern
Lubec Wharf Company
1914. said lease being by its terms not assigna- ;
8teamship Corporation, recorded in the reg- ble without the consent of the lessor.
said
of
deeds
of
county,
Washington
istry
fr) A lease dated Sept. 19. IMS, from Elisa
M.
book 300, page 358; also by deed of Bion
Dun ton of Westport, county of Lincoln, State
Pike, dated June 13, 1912. recorded in the of Maine, regarding the nse of
at
said
of
deeds
of
Washington county, said Westport, the term of said property
registry
lease being
book 809, page 283.
seventy-five years from Sept. 19,198S. recorded
(b) Certain land, wharf property and Lincoln registry of deeds, book 271. page 97.
privileges located at Eggeracggin, Little Deer
(s) A lease dated August 5, 195, from the
Isle, in the county of Hancock, State of city of Saint John in the province of New
Maine, conveyed to the Eastern Steamship Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, to the EastCorporation by the Eggemoggin Corporation ern Steamship Company regarding the use of
by deed dated May 1. 1912, and recorded in part of Reed's Point wharf in Sidney ward, in
deods tor said Hancock the
the registry of
city of Saint John, said lease being for the
county, book 80, psgs 138.
term of ten years from May 1,1905(c) Any rights not oovered by E stern
A lease dated August 5, 1905, from the
(t)
of
Janaary
8teamship Corporation mortgage
of Saint John in the province of New
10. 1912, in and to certain land known as city
Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, to the EastRamsdell’s Point, situated in Dresden, in ern
StaamShip Company regarding certain
the eounty of Lincoln, State of Maine, con- revenues
from “Steamboat Wharf” at Reed's
veyed to the Eastern Steamship Corporation Point in the city of Saint John, the term of
deed
American
lee
the
Company,
by
by
said
lease
being ten years from May l, 1905.
dated August 19. 1914. and recorded in the
(u) A lease dated April 2, 1914. from the
registry of deeds foKaeid Lincoln coonty, city of New York to the Eaetern Steamship
flk
book 842, page
Corporation regarding the one of terminal
Item III.
facilities and property known as Pier (new)
▲11 rifht, title end Interest of the Eostern 19 North River, borough of Manhattan, New
Steamship Corporation In, to end under the York, being for the term of ten years from
Dec. 1,1914, and being not assignable without
following lenses, to wit:
(a) A lenae Med December *7. 1911, be- the consent in writing of the commissioner of
tween Foster’s Wharf Compear, s Massachu- docks of the city of New York.
Eastern
Steamand
the
setts corporation,
{▼) A »ki«M dated Not It 19U
ship Com pan/, a Maine corporation, retard- the New Bngland Navigation Company, a
ing the use or certain terminal property and Connecticut corporation, to the Eastern
facilities known as Foster’s wharf In the 8 team ah ip Corporation regarding the nee of
City of Boston, County of 8nffolk, Common- bnlkhead between Pier (new) No. If and
wealth of Massachusetts, the said lease be- Pier (new) No If North River, borough of
ing for a term of ten years from January 1, Manhattan, city of New York, the term of
ISIS, expiring on the (1st day of December, the sublease being to November 1. 1916, not
1911; said lease being by its terms not as- assignable without the consent of the lessor.
signable with the written consent of the
(w) A sublease anted Nov. if, 1911, from
lessor; said lease having been assigned, with the New E gland Navigation Company to
the written consent of the lessor, by the the Eastern 8teamship Corporation regard
Eastern Steamship Company above men
ing the nee of a wharf or pier known as Pier
tioned to the Eastern Steamship Corporation
No. If North River, borough of Manhattan,
by indenture dated January 10,1912.
city of New York, and the bulkhead running
(b) A lease datrd January 26, 1900, be- southerly from the northerly line of said Pier
tween the Central Wharf and Wet Dock If along the westerly side of West street in
of New York expires May 1. left,
Corporation, lessor, sad the Boston and Phil-, said
adefphia Steamship Company, lessee, both not assignable without the consent of the
Massachusetts corporations, relating to the
use of certain terminal property and faciliItem IV.
ties at Central Wharf in the city of Boo
ton, county of Suffolk. Commonwealth of Corporation in and to 6,791 shares of the capiMassachusetts; said lease being for a term tal stock of the Boston and Yarmouth Steamof fifteen years from the first day of July. ship Company, Limit
(ted, a corporation organ1908. expiring June 90, 1919; said lease being ised under the laws of the Dominion of Canby its terms not assignable, but having been ada. said 6,799 shares having an aggregate
assigned by various assignments, with the par value of 9*6499, and being all the shares
written consent of the lessor, to the ffaetern issued and outstanding, said shares being
Steamship Corporation.
pledged together with 9149JI99 face value of
(c) A lease dated August 22. 1910, from First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of
the Central Wharf and Wet Dock Corpora- the Baetern Steamship Corporation issued
tion above mentioned to the Eastern Steam- under and secured
by its mortgage or deed of
ship Company regarding the net of certain trust to the Old Colony Trust Company,
premises on the southerly corner of Central dated Jan. 19, 1912, as collateral security for
wharf and Atlantic Avenue, in the city of certain overdue note indebtedness of the
boston, numbers 2M to 274, both inclusive, Eastern Steamship Corporation aggregating
being for the term of seven years and ten 9499,909 face value.
months from the first day of September, 1910;
(b)The Interest of the Eastern Steamship
■aid lease being by its terms not assignable Corporation in and to 9190£00 face value of the
without the consent in writing of the les- First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of
the
consor, and having been assigned with
the defendant Eastern Steamship Corporasent in writing of the lessor by the Esstern tion mentioned in the paragraph nest foregoSteamship Company to the Esstern Steamship ing.
Item V.
Corporation by indenture dated January 10,
1912.
Any other securities, chatteia, equipment,
(d) A lease dated September 10,1912, from fixtures, furniture, tools, instruments, implethe Central Wharf and Wet Dock Corporation ments. materials and
supplies, buildings,
above referred to, to the Eastern Steamship structures and other property real, personal
nse of a portion
and mixed, and interests iu property (other
Corporation, regarding the near
the easterly than vmu,
of the platform and shed
assets, claims,
libiui,,
credits. w
vi«wiwt
cash, cash hkwi
end of Central Wharf in Boston. Massachu- counts and items receivable) not mentioned
setts, ths term of said lease being from the or deecribed or embraced in the foregoing
first day of October, 1912, until the first day of items I to IY, both inclusive, and not covered
July. 191S, said lease being by its terms not by and emlgraced iu the mortgage or deed of
trust of the Eastern Steamship Corporation
assignable.
(•) A lease dated Jane I, 1M, from the to the Old Colony Trust Company, as trustee,
Central Wharf and Wet Dock Corporation dated January 19.1912; also any equity of reabove mentioned to the Metropolitan Steam* demption there may be of the Eastern Steamship Company, a Massachusetts corporation, ship Corporation, Its stockholders and creditof certain property known as India Wharf in ors, remaining in and to any property of the
the City of Boston; said le?ee being for the Baetern Steamship Corporation directed
director to be
term of twenty years commencing on the first sold by said decree of foreclosure and sale
day of July, 1M, and ending on the first day heretofore made and entered by the district
of July, 1909, which said lease by instrument court of the United States for the district of
dated April 26,1909, was extended for a further Maine as aforesaid, after a sale shall be had
period of ten years from the date of expira- under and pursuant to said decree of forecloetion thereof, making the end of said term on ure and sale.
the first day of July. 1919, and which said lease,
The nl« directed by uid decreet of tele
as extended, has, with the written consent of
will, u provided in told decreet, be mode in
the lessor by various assignments, been ac- the manner hereinafter prescribed.
(a) The tpeelal matters, nnlett the shares of
quired by the Eastern Steamship Corporation.
(f) A lease dated May 90,1909, between Jen- stock of the Boston and Yarmouth
nie C. White of Sock land, Maine, and Monira Compu,. Ltd., now pledged aa collateral seEastern
T. Day of Dubuque, Iowa, and the
enrit7 for certain overdue note Indebtedness
8teamabip Company, regarding the use of of tbs Eastern Steamship Corporation age recertain terminal property and facilities at lating foor hundred ninety tbonaervi l«M.UO)
Tillsen’s Wharf, in the City of Rockland. dollars as more jiartlcalarly stated In tbs roMaine: said lease being for the term of 90
of CelTin Austin as receiver, filed on
years from July 1, 1909, and haring been asptember 7,1916, in amid consolidated esnae
the district court of the United
signed to the Eastern Steamship Corporation.
ales ter tbs district of Maine as aforesaid,
(g) A lease dated the fourteenth day of
March. IMS, by and between John D. Weed of shall previously have bam sold in enforceDeer Isle, in the county of Hancock, stele of ment of aaid pledge, will drat Met said shares
Maine, and Oscar A. Crockett of Aahpoint in of stock for sale separate]/ aad eau entlretj,
the county of Knox, Stale of Maine, regard- bat subject to aaid pledge, ud will note the
ing the use of a certain right of way, shore highest bid therefor.
e
flats and wharf privileges on Bggemoggin
(o) The special masters will next offer for
Beach in the town of Deer Isle; the term of sale, separately ud as u entlretj, all the
said Isaac being for the period of ninety-nine property end Interests in property of the
years from the fourteenth day of March, 1999; Eastern Steamship Corporation aad its
said lease being recorded in the registry of ooivon, dlrsctsd to be sold by said decrees,
deeds of Hancock county, book 9M, page 996. ezoept aaid shares of stock of said Boston and
which said lease was assigned by the said Yarmouth Steamship Compuy, Ltd., end will
Crockett to the Eastern Steamship Company note the highest bid therefor.
fc) The special masters will then offer for
by indenture dated September 14,1909, recordsale, separate]
separately end as u entirety, dl the
property aad interests in property
Eastern Steamship Corporation aad Its-u
ily 14,191
<
of Hancock county, book 491, page
ceivars, directed to bo sold by said decrees.
afterwards assigned by the Eastern Steamship incledlag said shares at stock of said Boston
Company to the Eastern Steamship Corpora- aad Yarmouth Steamship Compuy, Ltd.,
sdorssald. hat subject to
will note the highest bid therefor.
(k) A lease dated December IS, li
If the highest bid received and aoted foe
'Scarf Clark at Septhmesi Harbor, la the
oounty of Haaooek. to ibe Eastern Steamship said property when offered tor sole as u ea
Company aad the Maine central Bail road tirety, as ia sab paragraph (o) hereof providof the
Company, regarding the use of oertaln termi- ed, equals or ezoeede thecfkri
nal property and facilities at Clark’s Point so several highest bids
called. In Southwest Harbor, the term of said sale ia paresis, as in sab paragraph (a) and
hereof provided, than all
ltaar being from Jaapary I, lSSg, to Jaaauf 1.
>fai, act uiiimblt without the consent of the •aid proparty will be stricken oil aad sold aa
Imon; the iotenat off the Eastern Steamship an entirety to the highest bidder therefor. If,
Oopsaay thereunder having been Assigned to however, the highest bid received aad r
when offered tor
for aala
sale aa aa
ea
for aaid property
;y whan
October, entirety, aa la sab-paragraph (c) hereof proMS, from Tobias L. Roberts of Eden, Hancock vided, shell be leae than the aggregate amount
of the several highest bids for sold property
oonaty. State af Maine, to the Eastern Steam
ia paroela aa ia aah-paragrap
when offend ■—-•--*—--|p||
(a) aad sab-paragraph (b) hereof provided,
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will
then the several parcels offe nd for
be stricken off and sold to th« highest bidder*
for Mid respect!re parcel*.
(d > V sniashsren of stock of theBoeto1! a»d
Yarmouth Stesmshlp Company, Ltd- pledged
a* aforesaid, shall hare bee* sold prior to the
sale in enforcement of said pledge, the* the
special mailers will offer for sal* i* one parcel and as au entirety all the remaining prop:
has ern
erty and interests in p»operty of the
Steamship Corporation, and its receivers,
The
directed to be sold by said decrees.
the highest and
special mssters will acceptknock
down said
best bid there or and will
conflrmnproperty to such bidder subject to
tion of the sale by the court.
In making th* sale directed by said decrees
tbe specisl masters will accept no bid from
sold waen
any bidder for tbe property to be
offered for sal* as an entirety, as in sob-paraoffered for
when
or
hereof
provided,
(c)
graph
sale as in sub-paragraph (b) hereof provided,
or when offered for sale as in sob-paragraph
to
(d) hereof provided, who shall not, prior for
masters
any such offering by tbe special
sale, have deposited with the special masters,
as a pledge tha he will make good hi* bid in
the event of its acceptance, tbs sum of Bee
thousai d dollars in cash, or oy certified check
on some national bank wr trust company ^
ceptable to the special masters, and A made or
deposit
endorsed paysble to their order.
made by anv bidder for tbe property to be
sold, when offered for sale aa in sab paragraph (b) hereof provided, may be applied on
account of the deposit required to be made to
qualify him to bit for the same property
when offered for sale with other property aa
an entirely as In sub-paragraph (c) hereof
provid'd. No deposit will he required to
qualify any one to bid for the share* of stock
of the Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Company, Ltd., when offered for sale as In snhptncrapb (a) hereof provided.
Any deposit vo rmlnd from u unaucceeefnl bidder will be returned lo him when the
property ebnll be ettoch down. The deposit
received from the eooceeefnl bidder or bidden
will be epplied on noeoont ol the pnrahenn
price. In cnee nay bidder upon the acceptmneton M
ance of bin bid by the
fall to comply, within the period of thirty (M)
days after the entry thereof, with any order
of tbe district court ofI the United Staton lor
the dtetricl of Maine requiring or relating to
e balance of the purchaee
the payment of tbe-price, then the monoye or certified check* deposited by ench aoeepted bidder, ne herelaore provided, will be forfeited ae a penalty
for such failnre, and will be applied to the
payment of the expenses of a resale and
toward making good any deficiency or loan in
the property in respect of payment of the
ebaae price of which ench aoeepted bidder
purchase
shall
II make default, shall be sold at a lees
price on each riMie, and to anoli other parposes ns said court may direct.
If the coart ah all not confirm any sale, tbe
deposit msde by the aoeepted bidder at each
sale willI be forthwith returned to snch

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Notice of ForeclosNre Sales
OTICE Is hereby given that pursuant to
th« decree of foreclosure and Ml« made
entered by the District Court of Mm
United States for the District of Maine on
September X. 1916, la a certain consolidated
cause pending In said court entitled **Dld
Colony Trust Compuny, Trustees, complainant, against Eastern Steamship Corporation,
defendant; Berwind-White Coal Mining Company. plaintiff; against Eastern Steamship
Corporation, defendant;*’ and to the final order of sale made and entered by said District
Court of the United states for the District of
Maine on November S. 1916, m said consolidated cause pending in eaid court aS aforesaid;
and t# a certain ancillary decree of foreclosure and sale of the District Court of the Uuited
States for tbe District of Massachusetts. entered November 4, 1916 in s certain consolidated cause pending in said Court entitled
“Old Colony Trust Company. Trustee. «omagainst Eastern Steamship Corporaon, defendant; Berwind-White Coal Mining Company, plaintiff, against Eastern
Steamship Corporation, defendant;*' the
undersigned, special masters, appointed for
the purpose in and by each of said decrees
of foreclosure and sale (and hereinafter referred to as the “Special Masters.**) will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
or bidders therefor, upon and subject to the
terms, conditions and provisions in said
decrees of foreclosure and sale and said
final order of sale more particularly set
forth, all the property found in said decrees to be covered by the mortgage or deed
of trust of Eastern Steamship Corporation
to Old Colony Trout Company, as trustse.
dated January 16, 1911, and in eaid decrees
ordered to be sold, eaoept the steamship
“Bay State,” which has been withdrawn
from sale as hereinafter more particularly
stated. There will be included in eaid property so to be sold the following steamships,
vessels, lighters, floats, lands, wharves,
shares of stock, rights, privileges and othsr
property, to wn:
I tom 1.
The whole of the following steamships end
other vhmIi, together with ell of their boll*
ere, machinery, techie, furniture end ell
other necessaries: H. M. Whitney, ifermen
Winter, B. F. Dimock, James 8. Whitney.
Jemee Andereon, ecrew eteemer; IV. Heyden.
screw steamer; Willlem 8- McGowan, screw
eteemer, J. W. Welker, lighter; O. H. Prior,
lighter; Western, floet; Bestern, float.
Item 1.
The whole of the following steemshlps end
other vessels, together with ell their boilers,
machinery, tackle, furniture end ell other
Old Coldny,
Massachusetts,
necesseries:
Bunker HU1, North 8tar, North Lend.
Item S.
The whole of the following steamships end
other vessels, together with ell their boilers,
machinery, tackle, furniture end ell other
necesseries; Qov. Cobb, Gov. DlDgley, Calvin Austin. Belfast. Camden, Ransom B.
Fuller, J. T. Morse, City of Rocklaud, City
South port.
of Bangor, City of Auguste,
Westport, Booth Bey. Monhegen, Wiwurna.
Nahanada.
Mineola.
Catherine,
Item 4.
A certain tract o< lend end flats, with
the
wharves,
buildings and structures
thereon, known as Union Wharf, situated in
the city of Boston in the county of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
conveyed to the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated January lo, till, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

Blainant,

-—

epeoiaf

Ref
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■very sale will be subject to confirmation
by the District Oourt of the United States

for the district of Maine.
Tbe purchaser, on confirmation of tbe sale,
must make such fnrther payment or payments In cash on account of the purchase
price as the oourt may from time to time
direct. So much ol tbe purchase price as
may not be required by tbe court to be paid
in cash may either be paid in cash or the
purchaser may satisfy and make good the
residue of bit bid in whole or in part by
turning over to tbe special masters to be
cancelled or credited or sartafled in whole or
in part any claim or demand against the
Eastern Steamship Corporation theretofore
allowed and established as a valid claim or
demand acainat the Eastern Steamship Corporation and entitled to be paid out of the
proceeds of sale on distribution thereof, including any deficiency judgment or judgments which may be obtained in respect of
the hirst and
Refunding Mortgage Gold
Bonds of the Eastern Steamship Corporation,
secured by its mortgage or deed of trust,
dated January 10, 1011. A purchaser will be
credited on account of the purchase price of
the property by him purchased for any such
deficiency Judgment or judgments and for all
snch allowed and established claims and demands, so turned over to the special masters
in part payment of the purchase price, snch
sums as would be payable to such purchaser
in respect of such deficiency judgment or
lodgments or snch claims and demands out
of the proceeds of the sals If the whole
amount of the purchase pries were paid In

item ».

Whirl property and privilege* at
(1)
Camden, Blaine; being the same property de-

~

ne ri bed
gor

in

a

deed from the Bo*ton and Ban-

Steamship Company to the Eastern
Steamship Company, dated April tt, 1901,
and recorded in Knox County registry of
deeds, book 191, p. «9. and further described
in a deed of the Bayern Steamship Companv
to the Bastern Steamship Corporation dated
January 10. 1919, and recorded in said Knox
<T
county registry of deeds*
(I) 'Certain wharf property and privileges
fa the town of St.
at Tenant's Harbor
George, county of Knox, State of Blaine;
being the property conveyed to the Bastera Steamship Company by Albert W. Hall,
Tenant's Herboh
for
trustee
Wharf Company, by deed dated October 19,
The purchaser or purchasers
rood
in the records of deeds for
recon
of^anyjrop^
19c0,
erty by said decrees directed to be ■
oonaty In book 117, p. 979, and by
hie' and their successors and assigns will, Knox from
the Tenant's Harbor Steamboat
under the terms of said decrees, take the deed_—--,
Wharf Company and proprietors of the
property purchased by him or them and re_^

__

*—

ceive the deeds or other instruments of conveyance or transfer thereof subject to all
takes, assessments and other public charges
chargeable upon such property and subject
also, us to tbs parts thereof covered thereby,
to any valid and subsisting liens thereon,
in favor of any person, firm or corporation
not a party to said consolidated cause pending as aforesaid in the district court of the
United Mates for the district of Maine or
the constituent esusee consolidated into said
11 dated <-**—
consol!
The purchaser or
pnrciiiMn off any
property by aokl decrees directed to be bold
will also, as part of the consideration for
of the purchase price of the
in addition to the ennui
purchased, and such
by them, take
proper!/ and receive
deeds or other instruments of conveyance and
transfer thereof upon the exprees condition
with the
that Mid property ehall be charted with
payment, eatisfaction and diecharfe of
folio trine:
(A.) All costs, allowances, compensation and
expenses allowed in said consolidated cause
pending ns aforesaid in the district court of
the United States for the district of Maine,
or in the ancillary proceedings heretofore instituted against the Eastern Steamship Corporation by Mid Berwind-White Coal Mining
Company in the district courts of the United
States for the district of Massachusetts and
the Southern district of Mew York, and
ordered to be paid out of the proceeds of
the sale directed by said decrees, but only
to the extent that Mid proceeds, and any
funds in the hands of the recel>ers especially
be insufflapplicable to such purpose shall
t
cient to Mtisfy
same.
andJtfiscnarge the
mtisfy andMincharge
(B) All liabilities, indebtedness and obligations of the receivers of the Eastern Steamship Corporation heretofore, or at any time
hereafter before the property purchased shall
be delivered tc the purchsMr or purchasers,
legally contracted or incurred by such receivers in the management or operation or
on account of the property purchased, which
shall remain unpaid or unMtisfltd after first
exhausting any funds in the hands of such receivers especially applimble to such purpoM.
The court has reMrved the right incase the
property embraced in sub-paragraphs (a) and
(b) hereof shall be sold to different purchasers, to apportion, as between said parcels, the items mentioned in the foregoing
sub divisions A and B to which both may
be subject and to charge against the respective parcels their proper proportion of
such items.
For a more
complete statement of the
terms and conditions upon which the Mle
directed by Mid decrees will be made, and
for other particulars, intending purchasers
are referred to the record in
Mid cauees
pending as aforesaid in said District Courts
of the United States for the district of Maine,
the district of Massachusetts and the southern district of Mew York rmpectively, and
more specifically to said decrcM of Mle made
and entered
by said courts as aforesaid.
The attention of intending purchasers is
also called to the advisory statement to be
filed with thn clerk of the District Court of
the United States for the district of Maine
prior to the sale by Galvin Austin, as one of
the receivers of BasWrn Steamship Oorpori, pursuant to article eleventh of s*id deoff sale made and entered by
th District
ff the
Court off the United States for the district of
Maine as aforcMtd. Said Galvin Austin is
also required under the provisions of said
article eleventh of said decree of sale to file
with Mid clerk of eaid court, not 1cm than
eight days prior to the sale, ooplee of all
leases and lease agreements relating to the
property to be sold, or any part thereof.
Dated, Portland, Maine, November Id, 191ft.
Jour P. A. Mnamiix.
Csanoix W. Mournu.
Special Masters.

Wharf
at Tenant's Harbor,
Steamboat
bearing date October IS, 1999, and recorded
in the registry of deeds for Knox
book 197, P.97S; also by deed from Lixste
Long stale., to^ the Bastern Steamship Com;
pany, dated October 15. 1999, and recorded
in the registry of deeds for Knox county,
book 141, p. 499; said property and right* being deeded by the Bastern Steamship Company to the Bastern Steamship Corporation
by deeds dated J a unary 19, 1919.
Item 9.
(1) (a) wharf pro party .and privileges al
Westport, in Heel's Core, so called, Uacola
county, Maine;
(b) Wharf property and privileges at West*
port, on Bailey's Point, so called, Lincoln

oonaty.

property

county, Maine;
(c) Wharf property and privileges at
Sawyer's Island, town of Booth hay, Lincoln
county, Maine;
(d) Wharf property and privileges at
Southport, Lincoln county, Maine;
being the sane properties described in four
deeds from Kennebec Steamboat Company
to the Rasters Steamship Company, all
dated February 17, 1ML recorded fa Lincoln
registry of deeds, book 910. pp. tt, 86, 87,
and M respectively; also described in a deed

from Kennebec Steamboat
Company to
Eastern Steamship Company
ompany dated July S.
19U, and recorded in Lincoln registry of
said properties and
deeds, book, 909,
feastsrn Steambeing deeded
p Company to the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed dated Janoary 10, IMS.
(S) Wharf property and privileges at
Booth bay Harbor, Lincoln county, Maine;
in a deed
-fn
being the same property described
from Charles Hayden to Eastern 8teamship
dated April IS. 1910; said property
Company,
and rights being deeded by the Eastern
Steamship Company to the Eastern Steam•hip Corporation by deed dated January 19,
__

J>ythe

rights

Item 7.

(1) Wharf property and privileges at Bath,
8agadahoc county, Maine; being the same
property described in a deed from the
Knickerbocker Steam Towage Company to
the Eastern Steamship Company,
dated
September SB, 1908, recorded in Sagadahoc
registry of deeds, book 106, p. 918; said
property and rights being deeded by the
Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern
Steamship Corporation by deed dated January 19,1913; but excepting from said property that portion thereof heretofore duly released from the lien and operation of the
said mortgage or deed of trnet of the Baatern
Steamship Corporation to Old Colony Trust
Company, as trustee, dated January 10, 1919,
by deed dated March 90, 1919. and recorded
in Sagadahoc registry of deeds, book lift.
954;said property so released being more
...

ft.nlly deecribed

in article V of aaid decree
of foreclosure and sale made and entered
by the United States District Court for the
district of Maine as aforesaid.
1) Wharf property and privileges at Bath,
oonnty, Maine; being the same
bed in a <T
property <
Me Leilan
___.leamihip
Company, dated November t, 1911, recorded
in bagadahoc registry of deads, book ill.
1M; said property and rights being deeded
y to the
Steamship Corporation by deed dated
Janaary 10,1919.
(I)) Wharf property and privileges at
__

~

__

JgM^e^Kaeiern^Steamshlp~Compaa

{

Eicbmoad, Sagadahoc county, Maine; being

the same property
described in a deed from
roperty d<
Kennebec Elver lee Company to
lom
di
dated
peny
May M,
ip
oorded in Sagadahoc registry of
book NT. p, •3: said property and
being deedea by Mu
naste
Com]paay to the Eastern
Steamship Oorponk
lion by deed dated January N. HU.
_,

_

^rights

Ooolidf, *
Con,,.- BL. Bo-.., (b) Wharf property ud privileges et Both,
M—Solicitor, for netlnn at
Bocsdehoe coonty, Melee;
SiauMkip Oorpor—ion.
befog the hb. properties described la a deed
Irua tbs Keaoebee Bteonboot Coarpooy
flSE iumchmi nereoy pni notion uut to the Eastern Bleemshlp Compeer,
dated
L she to been dnly appointed nmbti Febrnnry It. 1Mb. recorded la Bogndnhoc
the U«t will ud UMuint of
rogtatry of deeds, book Mi. p. ML Mud propRKUBBK BAND late of WINTBB He It BOH, erty end rights betas deeded bythe Beets re
in the county of Hanoock, fteoMd, no bonda b.eeaeblp Compeer to the Boston Bleemehlp
being teqalrad by tho Uri of anld trill. All Corporation by deed doted Jeoaery M, MU.
(»J Whorl^property oad prleUcKee et Cedor
poraona noting oaaaandaI aogninat tht aalole of
Qme (Dresden). Boeedebec ooaety, Moles;
aoid doceaaad ora daoirad to praaaa
lor aoUlemant, ond oil Indebted thereto me bet *« toe SOM property odd rights desert bed
lo o deed (tom the Beetera Bteoaublp Oomrconeeted to moke payment immot
Viotonia
n
Mot. 14, IMA
~

atcktj'H

Mi

anbecrlber hereby gtyea notice that
baa been duly appointed ndminla.
t rotor of the eatate of
HABRMT A. PAOB. late of BUCKS PORT,
in the eonnty of Uaneoek, deeeaeed, and
bonda an the law directa.
Ail pereora
artng demanda against the eatate of raid dice seed are desired to preaent the aame for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reunrated to make payment imaaedlately.
Meant 0. rai
Mot. 14. UUL

rpHK
X be

given

wjzpsrsis"*'1*

I teal t
MU prirUeyea
Auruite, Kennebec ooan
>unt». Maine;
(б) Wharf propertyr and prlrlleyee
H
pritrlltm at Halloaell, Keanebeo conaty, Malae;
to P«rty aad
(e) Wharf proper!
prlrlleyee at Oardlner. Kennebec count
county, Malae;
(<T Wharf property
property aad prteilefee at Sooth
Oardiner,
_eer, Kennebec conaty,
oouatr, Maine;
the
aame
belay
Seecrlbed la a deed
from Kennebec Steamboat r
era Steamahip Company, dated
broary 17,

(а) Wharf

property
IT

propertiee

Ojj.pa.jrW^

INI, recorded id Kennebec reeietry of deede.
look 40. p. M; mid properties end
beli e deeded by Ibe KeeUrn gteemahlp Co«Cor pore lion
peny to tbe Keetere Bteerothip
by deed dated January 10, I»1J

right*,

pririleeea et
(I)
property
Noitbport, Waldo county, Maine;
being
lime
property described iu • deed
from the Northport Wesleyan Orow Catnp8t
earnship
Meeiitrg Association io the Eastern
Cmnpauy, dated May 5. 1W9, and recorded In
Waldo registry of deeds, book 29i. o. 2*1, said
rights being deeded by the
pr perty and
end

Wharf

Eastern Stesmsbip Company to »be Eastern
steamship Corporatioo by deed dated January to. 19H.
(a) Wharf property and privileges at
Belfast. Waldo county, Maine;
(b) Wharf property and pnrilegesatSearsport. Waldo couutj. Msloe;
privilege# nt
(c) Wharf properties and
Wiuterport, Waldo county. Maine;
(d) A certain parcel of laud in Frankfort,
Waldo county, Maine;
being the tauie properties described in a deed
fro •• the Boston and Bangor Steamship Com
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company,
dated April 24, 19U2, and recorded In Waldo
registry of deeds, vol. 280, p. 304.
All of said properties and rights being
deeded by tbe Eastern Steamship CompanyAo
the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed
dated January 10. 191*.
(a) Wharf property and privileges at Dark
Harbor. Islesboro. Waldo county. Maine; being the same property described In a deed
from tbe Islesboro Land and Improvement
Company to Eastern Steamship
dated September *>, 1008. recorded in Waldo
registry of deeds, book NL p. 498; subject
to tbe restrictions in said last-mentioned
deed contained; bald property and. rights being deeded bv tbe Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship Corporation
by deed dated Jaauary 10,1913.
Item 10.
(I) Wharf property and privileges at Bangor, Penobscot county. Maine;
(bl Wharf property end privileges at
Hampden, Penobscot county. Maiue;
(c) Wharf property and privileges at
Hampden, Penobscot county, Maine* known
as "Hopkina Wharf;’*
being tbe same properties described in a
deed from tbe Boston and Bangor Steamship Company to the Eastern Steamship
Company, dated April 39, 1991, and recorded in Penobscot registry of deeds, vol. 712,
a

(i)

..

...

A

Compaq,

P

traaee'o'ffibi rotinty

iou*rt‘ho«S,|0V°(?*«S

^ $**«k

county, NunctBHtt,, ta the cit.
oa the Mh day of
January, 1(17
hour, of IP. M. and » P. u.
ih,
• til be ottered for eale
eeparaielv
F*rateiy ,,a *•"«
u
eutirety.
Mo peraon will be entitled to
t nniece coco peraon aball hare hid
p"»l
with the epeclal n,cetera. "
ee a
lw*i**ll
wilt make pood hi. bid U
ance, the com of ten thooeaud
doll,,, ??**•
or by oe,tiled vun.*
check UpOl|
a bank
upon A
bank 0,
company acceptable to the i«t
‘Ha
and no peraon will be entitled
cello niece ancb peraon elmll
'“'Par.
Sr,tll(poeiied with the epeclal
that be will
make pood
hii
eaid parcel la cane of Ita
acceptance w *•»
of Ire tbonaaad dollar,, in caah
w®
check noon a bank or uo.t
abic lo ine ipecial matters.
tcc*|K-

J»!L®0,>e«,
p'*«“
.A

nulf
arP ,fh

we

vv. eiuou

t***

».

R
maeteral!

All Havutllf■

ipcdtl

o^nt',k*
’c!,,is«
**nJ

ro/toiea.< k__r

uiwatceat

tim

conci union

rtf

kv'*

’“r

to the bidder or bidder, from
«hom
were renewed
la cue any bidder .h.ii
,1*'
make food hie hid npoo iu
epeclal maetera and
111
ehail fail, after auch
court, orwith
aay order of .he
to the payment of the amount
bid
conaammatlon of hia pnrchaar ,n U’lit
ol P°Wf or o«rti«ed check,,
ancb bidder will he lorfeited and will
piled to the payment of the
„i
'"‘k
eale and to any other and
Porpotet
which the court may direct.
caee
la
any eale for which a denueit
■•d* ,l“11 u°* be
court for any canae other than lor fiii„ “*
the part of the bidder to
term, of hie hid. each
^
wl11 *
returned lo him.
Tb. HHUI nultn, M directed b.
U|d ...
d*
crcm. will mi accept .oj bid l».
rtlr
In Pnreei thl
Of three mIIIIob, three
h.

accepu„«V'“ ?

cor.Brmati?n

accent.!*

comply

coU^*“«;l'«
»7£' :«

a?kf
e*p“na„
fnnherV!

con«,S!d tJ'S;
comp®, 1

bidder™.

prr.?f

t

th,“
hundred7m

*?br«M

tbonMDd(l.i1e.aio) doll.r,;
(b) lor the property embraced In Pircel
•nmol two bond red tnouund
teen

iik.

;»mj, d«!

II inch reepectlee eoma • hall not be hid
■M pnreei.. the ep«!.l m„trr.
the anle ot the parcel or parcel! lor
ehlu
required amount .ball not be bidden ,nd
apply to «he conn lor lurtber in.truciloM i,
re.pact thereol.
Beery >.le m.de be
■ pedal man ter. will
w,tr,ct cou'*

w,,?* 2,

ii!

All of said properties and rights being
deeded by the Eastern Steamship Compaay
to tbe Eastern Steamship Corporation by
deed dated January 10,1912.
Item 11
Any purchaser mutt.on confirmation braau
(?) (a) A certain lot or parcel of land situated In Buckaport, Hancock county. Maine: court of any itlc made pursuant to eaidde.
being tbe tame property described in a deed creea, make such payment or pajmenU i.
from Parker Spofford and Phoebe A. Lawson, cash on account of the purchase price 'in id
dated November 10, 1901, and recorded In Han- ditton to the caah or proceeds of any
check, theretofore deposited oy *acj,
cock registry of deeds, book 419. p. 904.
A certain lot or parcel of land on the chaaer with the special masters at the tin*
(b
northerly shore of the Prnobeoct Elver, in of aale ae hereinbefore provided, which
Buckaport. Hancock county. Maine; being cash or proceed* will be received a* a part of
the same property described In a deed from the purchase price) a* said court mayfron
Henry T. Sauborn and Aimed a M. Sanborn, time to time require. The remainder of
his wife, to the Eastern Steamship Company, purchase price uot required to be paid in cast
dated November 39,1904. aud recorded In Han- may be paid in caah, or any purchaser may u
cock registry of deeds, book tit, p. lit.
provided in aaid decrees, satisfy and mtkt
(c) A certain parcel of land on the north* food the balance of bis bid in whole or in
any bank of the Penobaoot Elver in Backs- part by turning in to be paid too cancelled,
port, Hancock county, Maine; beine the same or to have payment on accoont credited therepert y described In a deed from Parker on, First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Boadi
pofford and Phoebe A. Lawson to the Restern of lias tern Ktewm*hip('nrp«rat!n’i nnrt unpaid
Steamship Company, dat.d December SI), IBM. past due coupons appertaining to *ii,it>Juai
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, entitled to share in the dimibu;i..o of
book 41*. p. Ml.
proceeds of salt, and aocb purcuaaer will
Said properties and rights being deeded by
thereupon be credited thertfor «>n account of
the purchase price of the property purchased
the Eastern Steamship Company to the East
ern Steamship Corporation by deed dated
by him with such amounts as would or pay.
able on such First and Refunding Mortfate
January 10,1911.
u) Wharf property, privileges, easements Gold Bonds nnd coupons out of the proceeded
and rights at Northeast Harbor .town of Monnt aale if the whole amouutof (he pu.cusse price
Desert, Hancock county, Maine; being the were paid in caah. All such bonds ,0 turned
same property described in a deed from the
in for payment, unless payable to bearer tad
Western Northeast Harbor Steamboat Wharf transferable-%f delivery, must be daiy enCompany et els. to Eastern Steamship Com- dorsed or assigned in blank
pany.dated November 94, 1989,recorded In HanBy toe terms or said decreed any parcfcwr
cock registry of deeds, book 4M, p.ttl; also by
at any sale ander said decree* win take the
deed iius D. J.Manchester et ala., dated Nov- property purchased by bitu and receive the
ember 90, ltot. recorded la Hanoock registry deed or deeds therefor aobject to all uiei.iiof deeds, hook 008, p. M: also by deed of Han- sessmeots and other public charge* chargeanah R. Small id ge et %ls., dated December 9, ble upon such property, ai d subject alao, u
ltot. recorded la Hancoock registry of deeds, lo the parts thereof covered thereby, to the
book 409. p. M; said property and rights be- prior liens of the mortgages or deeds of trait,
ing deeded by the Bastcrt. Steamship Com- executed and delivered respectively by the
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation Portland Consolidated gleam ship Ootnpsay,
the Malae ftteamshlp Company, the Metroby deed dated January It. 1911.
(t) Wharf property and privileges at Seal politan Steamship Company, and the Easters
Harbor, town of Monnt Desert, Hancock Steamship Company, more particularly recounty. Maine; being the same property de- ferred to la Article VII and Article VIII of
Hue et aald decree, made and entered by the t'mied
scribed in deed from Richard M
ale., trustees, to Eastern Steamship Company, Slates district ooort for the district of Maine
dated Angnst.9, 1907, recorded io Hancock oa September St. ltit. as aforesaid, sod to all
registry of deeds, hook 441. p. £91; subject to rights aader said mortgages or deeds of
V
the restrictions in said deed contained: said trust.
It is rurtner provided in Mid decreet uni
property and rights being deeded by the
Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern
the purchaser or porchtter* of my property
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Janu- •old pursuant to eold decreet shell, u part of
the consideration tor tod of the purchase
ary 19.1911.
of the property pa rebated, tod io tddi(4) Wharf property and privileges at Sarof Sedgwick. Hancock county,
ob to the amount bid therefor. Uke tack
gentville. townthe
same property described in
Maine; helog
property Bad receive the deeds or other iodeed from Sargentviiie steamboat Wharf ttrumenU of conveyance •< d transfer thereof
Company et als. to Eastern Steamship Com- I upon the espreon ooedition tn»t ttid properpany. dated March t. lUOt, recorded to Han- ty theil be e he reed with the peymeot. satiscock registry of deeds, book 4tu. p. t; said i faction and discharge of the following:
property and rights being deeded by the
(A.) All liabilities. indebtedness tod obliir*Eastern Hteaosbip Company to the Eastern tteneofthe receivers of Eastern sietmthip
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jana- I Corporation, heretofore, or at any time hereafter before the property pure hated shall be
ary 10. 1912.
if) Wharf property a ad prifilifia at Brook* delivered to the purchaser or purchaser*
lin. Hancock ooooly, Mai an; being the tame legally contracted or incurred by sach reproperty described iu deed of Oeear A. Crock- ceivers la the management or operation or os
ett etals. to Eastern Sianmebip
aoeooat of the property purchased, which
dated September 14. 1W, recorded la
shall remain unpaid or u&Mtialed after ant
said
cock registry of deeds, book
exhausting the Income and other funds, if
hy the any. In ike hands of such receivers especially
property sad rights belag
Hastens Steamship Company to be Banter a applicable to each purpose; and
dated Jana(B.) all dal ms of creditors of said Easters
ihlp Corporation
ary 10^ 1913.
Steamship Corporation which have been or
(•) Wharf property aad privileges at South •hall he admitted by the parties in toteMl
Bloehtll, Hancock coaaty, Maine: being the or adjudged by the United Btates District
same property described in deed of Jeremiah
oourt for the district of Maine to he prior is
Baton et als. to Eastern Steamship Company, lisa or superior la sonify to the mortgage or
dated July 7, Its, recorded la Hancock regis- deed of trust of Mid Eastern Steamship Cortry of deeds, book dt p. 387; said property poration, dated January 10,1912. and the First
and rights being needed by the Bastern j and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds.secursd
or us*
ihi]
tip Company tb the Eastern Steamship there by .and which shall remain unpaid
Mtisfled after first exhausting (l> the
Corporation by deed dated Jaanary 10.1013.
t«
of
hands
the
(7) Wharf property andprivllegee at Back's ; and other funds, if any. in
Harbor in Brooksville, Hancock county,
receivers of said Eastern Steamship torpor*
Maine; beiog the same property described in tion applicable to eucb purpose, and (J) asy
of any nrODCrtT.
deed lrom Melvin D. Cbetto et ox. to Eastern property, or Ik,
property.
the proceeds aI
Steamship Company, dated November l, 190ft, Mid Eastern Steamship
and recorded In Hancock registry of deeds.
the poeeeeslon of said United States district
boon 434. at 493; said property aad rights be- oourt or hereafter to come into such possesmorting, deeded by the Eastern Steamship Com. sion not covered by or embraced in said3**“”
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation gage or deed of trust of said Eastern
by deed dated January 10,1913.
ship Corporation, dated January 10,
(8) Wharf property and privileges at Car- the mortgage or deed of trust of said
ter's Poiot,tovrnof Sedgwick.Hancock county, Steamship Corporation, dated March 24. w*
Maine; being the same property described fa supplemental thereto—not includinx. no
deed of Carter's Point Steamboat
nboat Wharf Com- ever, any liabilities or obligations. U
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company, such there be, of said Easteru orSteamsbp
deeds «
dated June 1, 1900, aad recorded ia Hancock Corporation under the mortgages
dated
registry of deeds, book 430, p. StO: said prop- trust more particularly referred to in Article
erty aad rights being deeded by the Eastern VII aod Article VIII of mid decree
Steamship Company to tbs Eastern Steam- unitea states oistrict court *or
w
ship Corporation hy deed dated January 10, 1 Maine, subject to which mortgages or deed*
1913.
trait the property to be sold 1» to
,k.
Item 13
The court bee reserved the
Wharf property and privilege* In Eaatpori taro parcels hereinbefore described .toll
and Calais. Washington county, Maine; be- sold to different purchaser*, to apportion
lag the same property described in deed between said parcels Ibe lisbllltie. »”d •>
from International
steamship Com]pany, items mentioned in tbeforeRoineacbdif
to Eastern Steamship
dated May (A) end (B) to wbicb both may oe
SI, 1103, and reoorded in Washington registry end to charge scsinsl the respectite (e«
of deeds, book Ml* P*. MS*. Mid property and their proper proportion of ruch linbilt
rights being deeded by the Eastern Steam- and other Items.
..h.teini
ship Company to the Eastern Steamship CorFor n more complete statement of the
date^ January IS, 1313.
poration by deed dated
and conditions upon which «sld f»r«l°.
other
Item IS
for
nud
sales will be msde,
h
The interest of the Eastern Steamship Cor- lntendlog parchssen
referred u .in.
are *eHt**u
urcDMcri ire
y
„
poration in and to sixty-four (64) shares of cord Id
Mid cou*olicUUxl cau«e» prodin*
to Mia
stock of the Pranklin Wharf Company of DforeMid Id Mid United State*
Portland, Maine; also another
(M) for the district ol Maine end the
shares of stock of the Pranklin Wharf Com- ■HiKOUNiH
MMMCbDMlU respective!/.
respectively, endft?more*™
•—v.,^ud
aallnta said daseaaa A# IasStIaIII
sod
HUH islets
ureauu
pany transferred to the Eastern Steamship cal
hr to said decrees of foreclosure
cDtere
s
made sud
raer ok
of sale maoe
Corporation by the Maine Steamship Com- Mid final order
P
pany; the two blocks of stock above men- aforesaid. Tha attention of inu-ndiu*
advisory
tioned constituting all the stock of said Com- ebasare la alio celled to the
t■
any.
menu to be Sled with the clert of the
oi
Item 1#
BUtee district court for the district
^
One thousand {1,033) shares, being all the prior to cold sales by Calvin Ausrin, t. o«
shares of the Green's Landing Construction
the receivers of KnnUrn saemmnhip
of.sW
a
XVI
Company, corporation organised under the tion, pursuant to Article
b(
laws of Maine.
of foreclosure end sale msde end enters"
U"
Item 1ft.
the United iBIaUe district coart for
All other property of every hied, eherecter triet of Mains. The steamship '■*»*
Vl1
or description whatever, aot mentioned or
enumerated in Item I of Artlcie
tr
deeerlhed or embraced la the foregoing Items, dsoree of forecloesre and mle msde sno w
coo"
d
appurleoaot to aay ol the property a poo tend by nnid United Steles district
which it le adjudged eod decreed la aald de- the district of Maine has beoome
^
cree* of (oreefoeure end eele that aaM mort-lbs special masters have been euthorlrw ^
mad
imis
ol sals'
gage or deed of treat of the Eastern Steam- directed
order of
duel ord«
ssid Isai
lirsctsd by said
M„rt
ehlp Corporation to Old Coloay Tract Com- enured by mid United State* d
pany, ns trnstee, dated January It, tpu, le a lor the district of Mains to
leclodlag, hat wltheat limiting la aay stmmship“Bny State" from the property
aiaaaer whatever, the generality of the foretold, pursuant to told dnorse o*
going genera) description coatalaed la thle and unit. Mo intoreat in, or right or
Item IS, all eqalpamat, apparatoe, .farattore, any soirees or lnsamnce
®*y
divorce, materials, eappllee. wharves, plere, of tha loss of said
docks, warehouse*, bandings, approaches, shall
to oe
ha lnnlndsd is the pr»v
Dan ha
he deemed
aeemea so
master.
structures, easements, privileges aad rights
the
to
ha
sold
special
by
191(.
y
beloaglag as appertaining to aald property
Dated, Portland, Meins, Movemher’*'
upon which It le adjudged aad decreed la aald
loan F. A- Mnssiix,
decrees ol foreclosure aad sale that said
mortgage or deed of treat dated Jaaaary it,
1011, is a Ilea or to aay part or parcel .thereof.
Oolotf
tor
As provided la said decrees the special
r* will Oder aald property for sale la
two Bands, a* follows:—
FAIOU 1 will consist of all the
lor receiver, of

th!
b«.ub)ecttococ6,n.ii!!

certiS

s«i&

»UeI

8re

Brice

Ooigmy,

Ey/eed

»

nrnr■

Coiporatlon ■£»--

Essfers

ajj

—

—*--

—-

of

rUht.Jn c***l“,

Company

*-**

—*

P*'11??' £

djstr ejeoanj

sixty-four

erps^

,^id

ijriwcj
"Jr

^

»i*hd£,u>l><

(tea,

pnysW'^^giw"
^prrsteamship
...

i:

Old8

property

hereinabove deeerlhed aad defined, esoept
the tract of lead aad dale, with the wharves,
buildings aad structure* thereon known as
the “Union Wharf” property, situated la
Boston. Massachusetts, and
PARCEL I Will consist of said Union
Wharf property, vis.. Item I.
PARCEL 1 will be sold at the stain fmnt
entrance of the county ooort bonae for Pc-

•*? ess
£s&rt'Si&zyKurz:
Mess* solicitors
Btsossship Corporation._—:

adwrtif*
•*
(MlifoiMMtM « wtrOT* fn>MabU
Tkt mmvJunt «*o doe* not

Uni mho *• admartu*.

xu

Etga. A.-uta.

IqilNotftM.

COUNTY

STATIC OV MAINS.
OiBlM Dlalrln Coart. OUtils of
HUM.
Vim Obit Mihiko Company

Cn««l

b„wisd

EA1TNAN UTBAMiMIP CONPONATION,
Consolidated with
Colony Taper Company, Tkuitkn
EaATNKN 8TBAM.MIP CONPONATION.
In equity. No. 717.
holders of unpaid claims. debt* And dp.
gal net the mboYA Mined dafaufaut.
or tbe reKAetern nteamehip Corporation,

_

^

IJipolAWA
STvVr.AppolnUdlntb.NboPN
"fldated nod cooatltuent

ONIUNd
n
cau.ee:

1“ «« ewer

«kere

CO

I.

iimTANT ton decree of th* United State#
Diatrlc* Court for the dlAtrlr.t of JdAlue,
red lo «Ald ooort on September *a, l«i«.
\u.tln, principal reaelver of the deEoetern
SteNmAblp CorporAtion,
..edent
that (be holder# of an
l-Mbr ztrei notice
n.ial'd clalme, debte and demauda analnat
Baatern
Steamablp CorporoTe above named
1

Pi
■

the receiYlra appointed In tbe abore
Innaoildated or oonitltoent caoeei, ezeept (a)
debM an.' demauda in reapect of the
Gold B >nda of
Flrat and RrlnndinR Mortgage
Mid Eastern Steamablp Corporation, or the
rteaze or deed of trnal. dated January 10.
bonds:
fh> I’lsinni
...osln*
and (b)
Mid
HU Id
bonds; tnri
claims,
iai2 securing
and demands heretofore presented in
,hi, cause or the constituent causes, are re.tinn or

!r.im«

i-bts

»

...aaanl

fhn

MmP Mil AP

KafAPa 1 n

11 n

Inrt^bv'VbY

terms of said decree entered
aforesaid, it is provided
HeDteniber 26. 9 6, at debt
or demand not so
that any such claim,
other than
presented deficiency
or Judgment*
Judgment
»ny
which may be obtained by Old Coioi-y lru<t
under said mortgage or
County, a* troatee
defendant Eastern Htcav.,deed of trust of the
■hio Corporation dated January 10. l».l. In reand Refunding Mortgage
First
the
of
•nect
Gold Honda of tbe defendant Eastern Steam■hip Corporation secured thereby or by the
holder* of ssid First and Refunding Moitgage
Gold Bonos; or
'D inv such claim, debt or demand which
mtv arise sit bam (lent to the expiration of the
time fixed by said receiver* a* above provided
(or the presentation ol each claims, deb's and

!ij

demands;

■hall not, unless tbe ••©art shall hereinafter

enforceable against the
defendant Eastern Steamship Corporation,
against the receivers, or against tbe property
•old under the decree of September 10, 19i«, or

otherwiseorder.be

Ai;.,,^bM*
!u. l5*j?ra”t,L
Jn ,«i7i0”,mb*r’
■.r’fnub?..f°H
rntlr. ?fcj? l5dt ‘.

co«'“,«W»t Ellsworth. In nnd
°* H*»°«k,on the
eighth
*■ db*,ln« •>•»» P»herein
"
ordered: Thnt
,b«eeol he tWenb,,*b7
to nil person. inter* W °<«“<■ order to be
'M‘‘ successively in the

Td

Hancock sa.
undersigned. Josephine P. Thomas,
of Oak Park, Cook county. Illinois,
nereby gives notice that she haa been duly
apiointed guardian of lulls E. Lord and
Hazel M. Lord, bo'b bf E!!s«orth. Hancock
county, Maine, and that she has appointed
George K. Lord, of said Ellsworth, as hei

subecrlber hereoy gives notice that
be haa been duly appointed administraI0' 01 the nut, of
THOMAS M. STAN LET. l.le of CKAN-

THE

BBBBY ISLES,
the county of Hanoack, deceased, and
fiven bonds aa the law (directs.
All peraons having demands agadnst the estate
<* aaid
deceased
are desired to
present
Indebted
aame for settlement, and all
thereto are -requested to make payment im
*

Ke

“wiauiy.

Milvius L. Allbn,
Moaat peaart, Ms.

*0V. ft, 1918.
subscriber
THE
•be has been
°1 the
Wl*

hereby give# notice that
duly appointed execu-

)aat will and testament of
charlm o. BU BRILL, late >.l

December,

a.

c»nwr<n00n'

Stephen D. i:onarv. late of Blnehill, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purportins to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
together with petition
for probate thereof,
prese ted by Ellada Con
*ry- esecutris therein named.
Charles ll.ilaynes, late of
Btlsworth, In
said county, deceased. A certain
Instrument
purporting to he tbs last will and testament
of said deceased, together with
petition for
probate thereof, and for the appointment of
•
*l,ln* honde, preceded by Martin H.
Haynes and Harry W.
the eseculors therein named.
Maria B. Perry, late of Ellsworth, In said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purPOrd Ine io he the I »t will and testami nt of
raid dre aaed, togethi r with petition for
bate theito!, and for the appointment of prothe
executris without giving bond,
presented by
Mar? H. Black, ’he esecutiix therein named.
Tht.rt'ts J
H* me, lit'e of Eden, in said
conrty. decessed.
Pe.ition that Mary A.
Byrne or some other suitable person be appointed administ ator of the estate of said
presented by Mary A. Byrne, widow
of ‘aid deceased.
Joha F. Whiter mb, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, decetstd.
Final account of
Benjamin B. Whitcomb, administrator, filed
for settlement.
Charlotte R. Whittaker, late of Franklin, in
•a d
county, decea ed. Second and final accoun
of Frank E. HlaUdell, administrator,
filed for settlement.
William P.
oodwa-d, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceas'd.
First and final account of Will am H. Titus, administrator,
filed for sett eraent.
D.
late
of
5ranct<
Long,
Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. F1r*» and final account of
Harvey P. Long, administrator, c. t. a., filed
for settlement
Alcenus Higgins, late of Eden, in said
First account of George
county, deceased.
H. Higglna, executor, filed tor settlement.
O. Calvin Havey, la e of Franklin, ia said
count), deceased. First and final gpcount of
Lucy E. Havey, executiis. filed for settle-

deceased,

MATE

OP MINE.

To the Honorable, the Jodie of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
repreeenta George R.
Fuller of Southwest Harbor, oounty of
of
Maine, guardian of
Hancock and State
Alrah D. Rich, a minor of Tremont. in said
la the owner of cer
minor
eaid
Toni
county.
tain real esta-c, altuated In Tremont. in eaid
county, and deecribed aa followa, vis.: Being
lot
an undivided two thirds of the following
Beginning on the chore or
or parcel of land:
bank at the southeast corner of a lot of land
formerly owned by Maurice R Rich, thence
sweat, but always following said
north
Rlcb’a line, twenty-four rods to the southerly
aide of the town- road: thrnoe soutbehsterly
four rods
by the southerly aide of said road
and nine linka to an Iron belt in the ground;
one-half
and
eerenteeu
«S°
east
thence south
rode to an Iron bolt on the bank; tbeuce on
thence southsame course to highwater mark;
of beginerly by highwater mark to thk point
more or
ning and containing one-half acre thereon.
the
baildings
of
one-half
with
lessT
to the
interest
and
Also all the right, title
'sshore and flats between the side lines
it
That
water
low
to
respectively.
tended
that
would be for the benefit of said minor
and buildings thereon should
estate
real
laid
T"*
.u-__..J. wl.Aarl at Iinterest.
nfarMI
« sold and the proceed* placed
Wherefore he prays that he may he licensed
Mle*aaia real es*
to sen
iq
sell ani convey at private
afnraiaifi.
tale for 41m pur poses aforesaid.
of
Dated at Southwest Harbor this Id day
November. 1918.
Geo. R. Fullbr,

RESPECTFULLY

-"

a

S_AL __.nA.an

Guardian

aa

aforesaid.

\

|®ereto are
mediately.
«ov.

B*On

Frances D. Bubbill.

the foregoing petition Ordered, That
crnotice thereof ne given to **11 pe sons in
ested, by causing a opy of 8tttd.
three
be
to
published
this order thereon
Necks successively in the Ellsworth Amer
in
lean,
ican, a newspaper uuuubuw at Ellsworth
■aid county, that they may appear at a proand for
Ellsworth in am
held at ciiwnws.a.
to be ueiu
bate court woe
a. d.
said county, on the fifth day of December
-u the
iuc iuiouwu,
forenoon, and show
o'clock *u
st ten o'cioca
1916, at
have, why the prayer of the
if any

JJ*£*li°lU,“'“

subscriber hereby gives notice that
THE
she has been duly appointed executrix
*be

last will and testament of
jANR F. LAFF1N, late of ELLSWORTH,
the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
J®
required by the terms of said will. Al!
having demands against the estate of
■•id deceased are desired
to present the same
UI

*„r**lMement, end all
quested to m«ia
Wo*.

14, 19M.

indebted thereto

payment immediately.

are re-

Helena Bbbnjck Hioqins.

need—that tones the stomach, stimulates the liver, regulates the bowels—is

NEWS

published
■»».

thej
petitioner should
cause,

— —

.*•

not he granted
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
%
A true copy of the original.
Attest: E. E. Chase, Register.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
The Village aid aocieiy will meat this
week with Mra. C. A. Btimson.
W. H. Seavey will a pend Thanksgiving with hie family in Portland.
Mies Edith Joy, of Ellaworth, will be a
week-end guest of Ure. Dart Joy.

fapt.

All welcome back to the community Mr.
and Mra. Eugene Siiopeon, who have been
living in Bridgewater, Maaa.
Irene UonnerB and Ar mond Joy, of
the U. of M., will be home for the ThanksMias

giving

A. T. Wilson has been laying a cement
cellar in W. O. Emery’s borne in Ellsworth, assisted by William Southard.
They returned home Saturday.
There will be

a meeting of the Sorosis
Supper will be served at the
time. Noyes’ orohestra of four

Friday.

pieces will furniah

music

dance.

fo;

the social

Nov. 27.

H.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
The Fred Higgins store is nearing completion. It is a fine-looking building,
which the fira}. will be occupying about
Christmas.
Mrs. F. C. Clark has been seriously ill
more than a week with a severe attacic
of indigestion. She is now able to be up,
but is still conCned to the house.
for

In spite of the severe weather of November, Road Commissioner Mont Gilley
is keeping hcs crew at work finishing the
State section and repairing town highways.
The high school students are enjoying
week’s access, but the<grades must plod
along till the close of the term Dec. 15,
with only Thanksgiving day for a break
a

in

study.
All the friends of Mrs.

Ada Parker, who

very ill when she was taken to Danvers, will be glad to know tbat she was
was

much4mproved last week, and if nothing
intervenes will continue to gain in health.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs.
Brown in the death of their nine-

Harry

year old

daughter Charlotte, who was
G. hospital in Bangor

taken to the E. M.
last

week

which

was

suffering

from

appendicitis,

too far advanced to be

success-

fully treated. Though the operation was
performed, death resulted in a few hours.
Funeral services were held at the home
here on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Graham officiating.
Nov. 27.

ao

man; years, bar-

the

neral

services

were

held

tbe home

at

Nor. 22.

IHulMi S I■vODIW
Mother’s unending work and
devotion drains and strains her
physical strength and leaves
its mark in dimmed eyes and

Court Snyctir, I. O. F., held its regular
meeting Nov. 2S, with twenty-seven pres- careworn
ent.' After the regular meeeting, all took
Jaa. A. Garfield poet and the W. R. C.
before her time.
part in doughnut and potato contests, ages
will elect offlcera for the enaning year on
mother who is weary
and dancing.
Any
games
Saturday, Deo. 2, at 2 p. m., it weather ia

expressions—she

Nov. 27.

A toll attendance ia deatred.

At a meeting of the pariah committee oj
the Baptiat church Nov. 23, It waa voted to
extend a call to Rev. Thomaa B. Hughes,
of New York, to HU the pnlpit of the Baptiat church for the ensuing year.

Carl Peters left this morning for Claremont, N. H., for tbe winter.
Miss Selma Noonan bee been out
aobooi tbe past week, w ith a bad cold.

Capt.
Camden,

Al

Saturday

Welch returned
where

be took

Of

tbe

from
ClareneetB.

Mitchell for winter quarters.
Tbe neighborhood was shocked and
grieved Friday by the' sudden death of
Roy, youngest child of Stephen and Inez
Cole, with a hemorrhage. The little fellow
bad oeen ill of a cold and SON throat for
about a week, but waa much improved
when be was suddenly taken. He was an
attractive cbild, about three years old,

BPBABJNO'

and his death causes sadness in every
household.
Funeral services were held
in tbe Methodist church Sunday afternoon. 'The body was taken to Qouldsboro
for burial in tbe Newman family lpt.

The annual public spekking by tbe
freshman cites at the academy was held in
the town hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 21.
The program:

taking

scorn
EMULSION

8. Ray returned Thursday from bie
bunting trip, with a deer.
L.

The December committee of the Baptiat church is arranging tor a Christmas
sale on £>ec. 7, in the chapel, t he aale
will open at 2 p. m., and will include
fancy work, aprons, cooked food, coffee
and candy. In the evening there will be
an entertainment. The proceeds will go
to help defray the expense of repairs on
the church and parsonage.

Music....School Orchestra
Barbara Frietchie...Bertha Greene
Mother's Fool..
........Howard Curtis
Lady Hildegarde....Lila Grindle
Music.
Orchestra
Asleep at the Switch.Wendell Grindle
The Victor of Maringo.Hattie Curtis
Music. .Orchestra
King Philip to the White Settler,

and languid should start

PROSPECT HARBOR.

A delightful entertainment wag given
in the veatry of the Congregational church
Thureday evening, for the benefit of Vhe
Sunday achool. In apite of the severe
■torm, there was a large attendance, and
the program waa much enjoyed by ail.

PUBLIC

JL.

Miss Id* Stinson ku gone to Portland
for tba winter.

recess.

Miss Julia Quptill, of Goulds boro, and
her guest, Miss Dorothy Bremen, were
guests of Miss Josephine Hawkins one
day last w< ek.

usual

lived with her for

management of tbe farm. She
leave* three ehildren Mra. Mary Heavey,
of Sooth Brewer^ Harrison, of North Elisand Thomas, of Ibis town.
FuBoa- worth,

Mr*. R. P. Stover will leave tor Cambridge, Mae*., Dee. 4, to (pend the winter
witb her non Charles.

favorable.

bf/nps,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sa. At a Probate Court held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
the year of
on th- eighth day of November in
nine hundred and
our iteOrd one tnoussnd

g, wig.

|

,wll.b,ou.‘,

ELLS-

the same for ^itlement, and all iudeoted
to make payment imRequested
*

BLUEH1DL.

a

CO J NT Y

baa

LIVER OIL

OFNORWFS!.»,»
as a

strengthening food and bracing

tonic to add rchress to her blood
and build up her nerves before it
is too late. Start SCOTT’S
today—its fame is world-wide. W

No Alcohol.
Scott Sr Bowne.

Bloomfield. W. J.

16-4

jLa
JW

JLcflalJfontM.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

she has been duly appointed
THE
cf the last will and testament of

executrix

ARNO W. CLEAVES, fete of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bohds
being required by ihe terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
88me for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Clara B. S. Cleaves.
Nov. 14,1916.

Tbe clerk of the weather proved himself
friend to the Methodist society Wednesday evening, when it held its birth- To all persons interested in either of the eshereinafter named:
day party, which had been anticipated for Attates
a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
some time.
Mrs. C. C. Hutchings was the
for the county of Hancock, on the fourteenth
day of November, being an adjourned sesinstigator of the whole affair, and with
sion of the November a. d. 1916 term of laid
her asaistanta met with unprecedented
court.
preCarroll Robinson success.
Tbe fund was to bay pulpit rilHE following matters having been
_L seated for the action thereupon hereinThe Rising in 1776.Villa Treworgy
chairs, but with tbe generous donations, after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
Music.....Orchestra
to a'l persons intermany other things can be added. The Dotice thereof be given
Address at the Laying of the Corner Stone
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
of Bunker Hill Monument...Arthur Snow amount received up to date is |119. Tbe published three weeks successively in the
EUswoith American, a newspaper published
The Wedding Day.Helen Chapman party was befS-in K. of P. hall. Refreshat Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
ments of cocoa, crackers and cake were
America.
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsof
served. One of the most interesting things worth, in said county, on the fifth day
Nov. 27.
8.
December, a. d. 1816, At ten of the clock in the
of the gathering waB the reading of some forenooD, and be heard thereon if they see
FKANKUN.
of tbe letters, many ef tbem sending
M. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in
Schools will close this week for a their good wishes in verse, together with said county, deceased.
Petition that Charles
or
some other suitable person be apP.
Dorr
month’s vacation.
tbeir money, to match the invitation,
administrator of the estate of said
pointed
Everett Tracy aud Moses Wilbur were which was in rhyme. A rising vote of deceased, presented by Frankie K. Paine, one
at law oi said deceased.
fortunate hunters lsst week, bringing thanks was given to all who responded, of the heirs
Joseph M. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, in
and another given *o Mre. Hutchings.
down a large buck deer.
said county, deceased. Petition that Alice H.
Scott or some other suitable person be ap
Nov. 27.
C.
Miss Frances Knowles, who has been
point* d administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Cbsrles E. Higgins,
the gwest of Mrs, L. R. Hillgrove, has reISftENTON.
nephew and creditor of said deceased.
turned to Ereeque Isle.
E. CLARK, Judge of said Court
Frank Spratt spent the week-end at hia I BERTRAND
A true copy of the original.
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell has in preparation
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
home in Bar Htfrbor.
a Thanksgiving concert
by tbe Sunday
mosorltinr ncivO> gives HOt10« UUS
Arthur F. Jordan is in Jackman visitschool
children
for Sunday evening,
h<* has '-.een
duly sppoiuted adminismg his sister, Mrs. Harry ISewtou.
trator >•* tb* estate r>«
Dee. 3.
IDA U. UUaV, 1-tcof CASTINE,
Uchool closed Friday for a two weeks’
Mrs. D. O. Campbell, of Sangervslle,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, ana
per▼•cation, after a successful term taught by given bonds as tbe law directs. theAllestate
came Monday to assist her mother, Mrs.
sons
having demands against
J. U. West, in her house-closing lor tbe Mrs. Florence Moore.
of said deceased are desired to preseat
and all indebte*.
'The many friends
Charles Davis are; the same for settlement,
winter. They will leave Wednesday for
thereto are requested to make payment tni^Teased to know he ds improving, and meoiately.
Sangerville.
Ewbst H. Qbav.
Nov. 8, 1916.
Mrs. Jennie Dyer left Monday for hope for hia full recovery.
HE subscriber nereoy gives notice that
Nov. 27.
Mat.
to
a
few
weeks
with
Smyrna Mills,
spend
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the es ate of
her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Gordon. Mrs.
Toofc’Tlie Hurt Oat Of Her •*«*.
HaKMON TBUWORGY, late of 8UBBY,
Eunice Blaisdell is at the home of her sisMrs. Ana Byrd, Yuscumbia, A.1*-, writes: in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
a

1

_

^Joseph

j1

ter

during

her absence.

All
thlaw directs.
as
bonds
any back so I could not given
half the time. Foley Kid- ! persons having demands against the estate
Pills took all of the hurt out. Kbcumatie ot said deceased are desired to present the
pains, swell en ankles, backache, stiff joints mam' for settlement, and all indebted thereto
and stoop disturbing bladder ailments indiart requested to make payment immediately.
cate disordered kidney and bladder trouble.
Clara J. Stanley",
—Moored Drotc Hoore
Nov. 14,1916.
Stonington, Me.

■■"•I

The nomination of C. Carroll Blaisdell,
of Newport, as the judge of the Newport
municipal court to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Judge F. Wade
Halliday, is gratifying to Mr. Blaisdell’s
friends here.

was down with
stand up more than
uey

Spbav.

Emelme, widow of Nahum Wentworth, of East Franklin, who died
Joseph McIntyre has gone toHopkintan, Nov. 9, was a woman of rare con rage, a
good mother and kind neighbor, tier
Mmb., (or trhe winter.
MAKLdUKU.

passing from the home life calls for some
words of appreciation, for she was not
only a mother to her own eight children,
been
but also to her grandchildren bereft of
■parental cate, of whom there were five, of
fid ward Treadwell and wife, of Hills- two different families. They
knew no
worth, have moved here for the winter difference, far her motherly heart emhouse.
(into the Albert Hodgkins
braced them all. Truly a godly woman
George T. McIntyre and his nephew, haa passed over to her reward. She leaves
George McIntyre who have had employ- with her kindred heartfelt thanks that
her life was prolonged to them over fonrment at Ellsworth Falls, are home.
eeore years, and to them her memory will
who has been in LaMrs.
Mrs. Caroline Qrover is boarding with

nephew, Thad Hodgkins.
Little Ashley Judkins, who has
eery ill of pneumonia, is gaining.

her

Roy Smith,

the past summer, has moved home
ftp spend the winter with her sister. Miss
Rosa Hodgkins.
moine

Master Robert Wilbur, who has spent
past summer with hin grandmother,
Mrs. Annie Remick, has gone to Lamoine
to spend the winter with his aunt, Mrs.
Allie McDonald.
Are.
Nov..27.
the

Changing

Seasons

tiring Colds.

•‘Stuffe I u
ti-vl," cl*gge<i-up nose, tight
best, sore throat are sure signs of cold, and
Dr. King’s New Discovery is sure relief. A
dose of this combination of antiseptic balsams soothes the irritated membrane, clears
the head, loosens the phlegm, you breathe
easier and realise your cold is brokeu up.
Treat a cold persistently; half*way measures
leave a lingering cough. Take Dr. King’s
New Discovery until your cold is gone. For
47 years the favorite remedy for young and
old. At yonr Druggist 50c.

&frrrtf*nnnttft»

never

One Te Convince tbe Most Skeptical Ellsworth Header.
The test of time is the test that const*.
Doan's Kidney Pills have made their
reputation by effective potion.
The following case is typical.
Ellsworth residents should be convinced.
The testimony is confirmed—the proof

^

dim.

Nov. 27.

B.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
V. R. Smith and Miss Eleanor Foster
were recent visitors in Boston.
Reuben
were

home

F. Lurvey and John Haynes
from Center for the week-end.

Mrs. David Branscom and daughter
Thelma have returned from a visit in
Steuben.
Mrs. Frederick A. Foster has taken the
position as matron in the Neighborhood
house for the winter.

Until further notice pictures will be
Pastime theatre on Monday,

shown at the

Wednesday
Saturday evenings.
Rev. George C.
Sauer, of Bangor,
preached in the Union church Sunday
and

morning

preaching

A THOBOU G H TEST

and evening.
There will be
in this church next Sunday.

President Wilson’s re-election was celebrated here on Monday night with a ball
in the Neighborhood house.
Music was
furnished by Wescott’s orchestra. It was
a big affair.
Nov. 27.
1916.

rapidly recovering.
Stephen Jordan

has

moved

his

crew

Breakfast Cup
is served to all the family
—no

denying

the

children for fear of

them.
no

hesitation

make her

on

the

harming

housewife’s part lest it

nervous.

no

doubt about tbe wisdom of

the husband for fear of

a

second cup for

disturbing his digestion.

This snappy flavored table drink
lar nowadays, is

so

popu-

“Off

years Mrs.
Manchester’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
annoyed by attacks of backache and A. H. Hardison.
dull pains through my loins. Once I had
Sarah J., widow of Warren Turner, died
a severe spell aiui couldn’t stoop and after
at her home here Nov. 20, at the age of
1 sat down, it was hard for me to get up.
seventy-eight years, after a short illness
One box ot Doan’s kinney Pills, procured
of
She was one of
I

The Modern

WALTHAM.
Leon and Maurice Googins, who have
beea ill of mumps several weeks, are now

into the woods at Jones bridge. Henry
complete.
Rowe, of Aurora, is cooking.
Testimony like this cannot bb ignored.
Mrs. Frank Manchester and daughter
Prank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falls, Me.,
Lettie, of Northeast Harbor, are guests of
and on for two or three
says:

was

Moore’s Urug btore, cured me.”
Over six years later, Mr. Fernald said:
“The cure Doan’B Kidney Pills made for
Ml

has proven permanent.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask fora kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidPills- the same that Mr. Fernald
uey
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo
me

N. Y.

jm

Thomas, who

ion

—

Mr*. Roy Wight 1* very ill.
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife went to
ton Monday.

Orth day of
county,
d. >»|*. at ten of the clock In
an<* k* k«»rd thereon if they see

WORTH,
county of Hancock, deceased, no
J®
being
J*®ds
required
by the terms of said will.
** Persons
haring demands against the es*
,
tste
of said deceased are desired u> present
the

remedy for the evil effects of quick
eating, over-eating and strenuous livfog. The medicine that meets this

ilfrr.i.®/.
fffi..nhT? »hre*.
*
?i
in?-.? .w,,!*^,cV!■
oewepnper
pnbliehed
nt Klleworth,
in laid ooui.tet
that they may
* °'oha" court to be held at
Kile
i£?T?r
worth In eald
on the

THE

agent within the Mtats of Maine, and she
•grees that service of any legal process
again*- her aa aneb guardian shall, if made
0-i such
agent, have like effect as if made on
personally within the State of Maine.
“‘f
All persons
having demands against the eatste of Jalia B. Lord and Haxel M. Lord are
desired to present the same ior settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
JoenraiNa P. Thomas.
v,
November 1ft. 191*.

b

NEWS
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NEED

fh,re“POn

under a decree of foreclosure and tale entered
M, 1910, or against
in said court on
any part or portion ef said property, or
against any pore baser of tbe same, or any ment.
part thereof, or his successors or assigns.
I Elixa L. Homans, late of Eden, in said
And it is further provided in said decree ! county, deceased. Second and final account
that, except as aforesaid, any such claim, of Hebert Homans <t»d Reginald Foster, execdebt or demand not a* presented shall not be utors, filed for settlement.
entitled to share in the distribution of any I
Elizabeth A George, late of Ellsworth, in
proceeds of sale under tbe decree of Septem- said county, deceased. First account of Alice
ber >6, 19if, above referred to, or under the I H. Scott, administratrix, filed for settlement,
decree of foreclosure and sale entered the j dames H Clough, late of Ellsworth, in said
> county, deceased.
same date.
First and final account of
In case any soils shall be pending ia other Fred L Mason, executor, flLd for settlement.
Roscoe R. Wardwell. late of Verona, in said
tribunals against the receivers on say such
claims, the presentation of sach claims must county, deceased.
Fifth account of George
W. Bassett, trustee, filed for settlement.
recite such fact.
Ail proofs of claims, debts or demands preCharlotte E. Whittaker, late of Franklin, In
shall
describe
as
as
aforesaid
ten ted
definitely aaid coant), deceaseu.
Petition filed by
m practicable any collateral then held as seFrank R. Biaiadell, administrater of the estate of said deceased, that an order be leaned
curity for tbe payment thereof.
Calvin Acstiu, Receiver,
to distribute among the htirs at law of aaid
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
deceased, the amount remaining ia the hands
COOSIDOS A WIGHT,
of said administrator, on the settlement of
BO Congress St.,
hi* second and fln*l account
Boston, Mass.
Francis L. Wood, late of Eden, in said
Solicitors for Receive**.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
H. Wood, admlnta rator of the estate of aaid
deceased, that *a order be issued to dis.NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
8 Eva F. Candage, of Bluehlll, tribute among the heirs at law of said de\\T H F RCA
ceased. the amount remaining in the hands
?y
by her tnor*gage <lwt dated May
aaid administrator, on the settlement of
twenty-tiist, 1912. and recorded in lbe Han- of
his second and final account
cock registry of deed*, book fM, pace VT6, conAndrew
J. Jordan, late of OrlanA, in said
veyed to me the undersigned certain parcel*
deceased. Petition filed by the Morrill
of real eetate situate in Blnehlll, Hancock county,
Trust Company, of Bangor, trustee under the
and
bounded
a*
to
wit:
follow*,
county,
that
Inst will and testament of said
First lot:
Beginning at or near Daniel F. the amount of the inheritancedeceased,
tax on said
Treworgy** land dm Daniel L. Wyman •estate be determined
the judge of probate.
by
of
J. Perkins, containing twenty-five
bought
Jeremiah T. Giles, late of Ellsworth, in
acres more or lean, for description eee aaid
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
registry of deeds, book 107, page 080. Second Julia A.
Giles, executrix 01 the last will and
lot:
Beginning an line of land owned by
of aaid deceased, that the amount
Charles A. Snow, two rode from the eorner testament
of the inheritance tax on aaid oatate be deof L. B. Thompson** pasture; thence north
termined by the Judge of probate.
43 e«*t to land of V. C. Conary; thence westAlvah O Rich, a minor ol Tremont, in aaid
on said Connry*a land to land formerly
erly
Pirst account of Geo. R. Fuller,
of F. 8. Bray; then southerly to corner of county.
filed for settleaneni.
guardian,
field; thence eanterly by eaid Bray land to
Emily E. Atherton, lateof Mount Desert, in
place of beginning, containing twelve acres said
-First and final acdeceased.
oonniy;
more or leas. Third lot:
the
Beginning on
count of Geo. R. Fuller, trustee, filed for seteast side of the vend leading from Backaport
tie meet.
at the northwest eorner
f lend formerly of
Clyde L. Eastman, late of Buck sport, in said
L. B. Thompson; thence eneterly on aaid
Fleet account of Theodore
deceased
Thompson’s north Hoe to land of J. P. and V. county.
H. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
C Conary; thence northerly on said Conary
H. Emery, late of Backs port, in said
Rnfns
west line to land of N. Stover; thence on aaid
coanty, deceased. Second and final account
btover’n sooth line to land of William Wardof Theodore H. Smith, administrator c. t. a.,
well; thence on said WatdwnH*a sooth line to
settlement.
the roid; ibenee aootberlv on said road till filed for
Sarah Parker, late of Backsport, in said
it strikes laud of Elijah Harriman; then
deceased. First account of Albert A
around
raid Harrlmaii a land about three coanty
Lowell, administrator, filed for settlement.
acres to the road;
thence southerly by the
Ella F. Bowden, late of Orland, in said
road to first bounds, containing one hundred
A certain instrument purand twenty-five acres more or leas, together coanty, deceased
porting to be the laat will and testament of
with'be buildings standing thereon.
And
said deceased, together with petition for prowheieaa the conditions of said mortgage have
the appointment of
been broken now. therefore bv reason of the bate thereof, and for
H
Smith, administrator with the
breach of the-*onditions,d claim a foreclosure Theodore
will annexed, presented by Mabel W. Patten,
of aaid mortgage.
heir and legatee of aaiddeceased. the executor
LioasriA W. OaiNDLB,
named in said will having declined the trust.
By O. P. OuNwiwouan,'
Della E. Gurnee, late of the city, county and
Nov. il, ISM.
Her attorney.
state of New York, desessed, PsMtion filed
bv Augustas C. Gurnee, executor, that the
amount of the InherPanee tax on said estate
COMNflUXONKKV NOTICK.
toe determined by tbe judge of. probate.
8tatb 09 Maiiii,
November M. Iflll
Sarah B Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in
First and flual acsaid coanty, deceased
County or Hancock as.
count of Henry A. Butler, executor, filed for
AITE, tae undersigned, having been duly eetnement.
M
Bert
read
Honorable
appointed bj the
Albert E. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
E Clark, Judge of probate within and for aaid
deceased. Petition filed by A. Russell
countj, commissioners to receive and decide county,
administrator, that the amount of the
Mace,
the
claims
estate
apou
of the creditors of the
tax on satd’Ostale be determined
inheritance
of Clyde L. Kastman, tale of Bucksport.in said
the judge of probate.
county and 8tate. deceased, whose estate had byWilliam
H. w'elsh. late of Penobscot, in
bem represented insolvent, hereby give pnbile
First account of
deceased.
sotice Hgreeabiy to the order of the said Judge said county,
filed for
of probate, that sis mouths from and after Norris L, Grlndle, administrator,
settlement.
November 14, I9i6, bare been allowed to said
Althea W. Heath, late of Verona, in said
creditors to psesent and prove their claims,
First and final account of
and that we will attend to ibe duty assigned county, deceased.
Adrian L. Ulmer, administrator c. t. a., filed
us at the oBIce of T. H. Hmitb, in said Buckefor
settlement.
port. on the fourth Mtb) day of January, a.d.
Pearl 8. Grindle, a minor of Bucksport. in
1817. and on the ninth (W«h; day of May, a. d.
Fiist and final account of Wiley
1017 st lend the .clock in the forenoon of eaoh said county.
U.
Conary, guardian, filed for settlement.
of said daya.
Pearl d. Grlndle, a minor of Bucksport, in
Kdvabd L. Bbaxlst.
said coanty. Resignation of Wiley 0. ConAscmib L. Wbitb.
ary. guardian, filed.
Commissioners.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
\ true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Giasb, Register.
8TATC 4>F MAINE.

September

THEliODERNr

home, especially bj her

the oldest
pneumonia.
residents of the town, and a kind and
loving mother, who will be missed in her

If Mothers Only Knew.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, mo.e and regulate the
Bowels and jdestroy worms. They break up
colds in 21 hours.
Used by mothers for 29
All Druggists, 25c.
years.
Sample Fuses.
Address, Mothbh Quay Co., Lettoy, N. Y.

Instant Postum
Well worth
health—“There’s

a

trying by those who
Reason.”

value

SUrtjrrti«rmmt*.

COUNTY

eomewbere In tbe room. At tbe end wu
found an envelope enclosing a cot-oat
pout* which formed • white heertcovered
with email pink hearts, and Inaide the

NEWS

SURRY.

Practical. Economy
Royal Baking Powder,

from

Hope Joy

which is made

use

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

the

following from the Bootbbay
Register will be of interest to many at
Southwest Harbor, tbe former bou.e of
Mias Qilley. Friends here extend beat
Tbe

therefore, results in

8TON1NGTON.

while;

■

a

1 HO

Miss

L.
_

Superintendent-of-Scbools Frank MeGouldrick, of Eden, will address Arbutus
Dec. 2, on
grange Saturday evening,
•‘Rural School Betterment.”

wishes for the tutors of tbe bride-elect.
“A pretty party was given test Friday
evening by Mrs. Artbnr H. Anld for Mias
Geneva Qilley, whose betrothal to G.
Frederick Ilsley, of Wines*vet, was announced st that time. Tbe guests were
each required to follow a string to its end

New York

NEWS

same

Nov. 28.

Qott,

Annie

who

visit her sister, Mrs. Turner, in Portland, before returning home.
Nov. 27.
P. M.

will

_

Miss Genevieve Brimigion is clerking in
the poetofflce.
Fifleld has gone to Portland to

Arthur

work in

a

canning tbop.

Fred A. Torrey’s brother Guy,

Harbor, visiting
A1 Bowden, who came
drowned laat week, is now
ia

him.

Sheriff-elect

Bluehill,

ot Bar

was

eo

near

being

oat.

Ward W. Weatcott,
in town this week

of
on

business.
The young ladies of the Bed Sox basket-ball team will play the Indians at
Deer Isle on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Alex Chalmers, who has kept a
past year at the steamboat
wharf, has closed it and is moving to J.
Leman Thurlow’s cottage.
restaurant the

Edward Condon,
ness here
many
Somerville, Mass.
be much missed in
circles.

been in busiyears, has moved to
He and his wife will
the church and social
who has

The schools close for a vacation this
week. Misa Baby Small, one of the teachers, will join her mother in Boston, and
they will go to Baltimore, where F. S.
Small has employment for the winter.
Andrew Stinson, working at the J. L.
Goss quarry, was taken suddenly ill one
day recently and oame near falling over a
deep precipice. He was saved from felling by his helper, Cbaunoey Stinson.
He was brought to his home, and though
quite ill, is improving.

driven on the rocks.
Nov. 87.

at

School closed Friday, tor

vacation

a

of

:

teaching

at

I

reason

Dora Dunbar has dosed her school I
at North Orland for two weeks.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Haney have
turned to their home in Waterviile.

The improvement aoc’aty met
Mrs. P. W. Loat last Tharsday.

with

Herbert Heed is scalloping with Oapt.
Arthur Bain, of Owl’s Head.
Bev. Qeorge B. Davis’ lather is visiting
him, and held serrioes at the church Sun-

The school gave a pleasing entertaingrange hall Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cotton have moved
from the Wiley cottage to the Snow farm
on the Back Ridge.
ment at the

Neil Churchill has moved his family
the village into the Wiley cottage.
He has employment at the hatchery.

from

Edwin Partridge is at home from Rochester, N. Y., where he had employment
in a munition factory several weeks.
Nov. 27.
M.
INDIAN POINT.

Charles Daniels Is spending a few weeks
with his parents, Robert Daniels and
wife.

Mrs. C. H. Norris and Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Higgins spent Sunday at Unde Tom’s
Os bin.

Boy Dennison, of La bee, is Timing hie
eant, lire. Hiram Deri*.
Rev. A. Q. Knight and wile have gone to
Boeton to epend Thenkegiving with relatiree.
Hr. end Hra. Rodney Young here
mored home from Prospect Harbor, where
they here been employed in the arrdine
■hop through the enmmer.

Don’t go out

W. i.nnt and Mrs. William H. Lout.
Thkusa.
Nov. 27.
M’KINLEY.
Mrs. Sylvester Qott is curing (or little
Thelma Qott in the absence ol her mother
Schooner Northern Light, Capt. John
E. Robbins, is in the harbor loaded with
lumber lor New York,

Herbert Crosby and wife have moved
Clifton, where Hr. Crosby la teaching.

to

Fred Davis and wife am with Hrs.
Davis’ mother, Hrs. Francis Giles, for the
winter.
H. T. Silaby and wife ware called to
Bangor by the illness of their son William
who ia attending Bangor high school.
Nov. 27.
H.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
Mrs. Nell Beede is visiting in Brockton,
Msss.

Mias Barbara Whitmore spent the weekend with Miaa June Dolliver, returning to
Southwest Harbor Wednesday.

Mrs. R. O. Chatto has had
added to her cottage.
Mrs. A. R.

a

bath

will

for

No Itoobf About This.

Foley Cathartic Tablets are just a plain,
old-fashioned
They act
honest,
physic.
promptly ann effectively on the bowels
without pain, griping or nausea- They keep

the stomach sweet, the liver active, and the
bowels regular. They banish biliousness, sick
sour
stomach.
headaches,
Indigestion.
Moore’s Drug Store.

—

Wild Parrot* Ar# Fight*'*Parrots when In their native wilds
live In flocks anil guard themselves by
a complete police system which enables them to marshal their collective
force quickly when any animal or bird
attacks one of their number. They
seem to be disciplined and trained In
lighting together, and all other birds
and animals are afraid to attack a parrot unless the bird can be caught alone.
Even then a shrill call summons the
parrot army to the rescue. It Is said
that In the forests all parrots die of
old age and that none Is ever killed by
birds of prey or other wild animals.

room

Nevin closed her cottage Fri-

Mathews, D. D. Q. M., day and left for New fork.
and inspected
was here Monday night
Nov. 27.
CBUMB8.
Tremont chapter, O. E. 8., with no critiDEDHAM.
cisms whatever. She was entertained by
Mrs. F. L. Manchester, as Mrs. W. H.
Everett Black and wife are in town for
Thurston was prevented by illness from the winter.
doing so.
Miss Effle Phillips has been ill some
Miss Kathleen Qott left Monday for weeks.
Fairfield where she will spend the next
Mrs. Ella Burrill spent the week-end in
for
her
health.
Her
months

few
Uertrude
Mrs.
mother,
Qott,
remain
accompany her and will

home

at

Etrin Uilsby visited his brother Edward
in Springfield, Haas., last week.

Esrl Beede left Thursday for s few weeks
in Pittsbnrgb, Pa.
Luther Bridges and wife are st the
Davidson farm.

E.

shopping

town

Mrs. Emma Heed visited last week with
her sons Hollis and Dalton, and returned
to West Tremont Sunday.

Mrs. Josie

of town.

Do your Christmas

AURORA.
in

Prominent Wen

Brewer with her

son

Harold.

Hunters fortunate enough to get deer
this season are Arthur Smart, Everett
Black, Harry Giles and George Greenleaf.
Nov. 27._B.
Impure blood ruse you down—makes you an
easy victim for disease. For pure blood and
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At
ail drug stores. Price, S1.00.—Advt.

V1R6WIA FARMER
'itartarod To Health By Vlnol
<

Atlee, Ya—“I

wu weak, run-down,
appetite, my blood wu poor, I could
not deep nights and wu rapidly losing flesh, but I am a fanner and had to
work. Medicines bad failed to help me
until I took Vinol. After taking three
bottles my appetite is fine, I sleep well,
my blood is good and I am well again.*’
no

—OaLANDO w. Bokket.
Vinol, which contains beef and eod
liver peptones, iron and manganese
peptonetes and glycerophosphates, is
guaranteed fork run-down conditions.
<Jeo.
at

Also
Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth.
leading drug stores in all Maine Towns

A.

the

Useless Expense.
“We've got to cut down ex pen sea,"
announced Mr. Riverside, “and I think
we’ll begin

by giving

op our box at

the opera.”

“Oh.
think

Henry,
of doing

you surely wouldn't
that!" protested his

wife.

“Why not? If my business keeps

on

rotten as It Is now I won't be able
to buy you any new gowns, and there
Is no use paying rent for a show window when yon haven't got any goods
to show.*’—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

as

How the Natives Treat Gorillas.
Natives la the countries inhabited by
great apes regard them always as human beings of Inferior types, land It U
for this reason that for a long time it
was found impossible to get bold of an
entire gorilla skin,

aa

Witneuas.

In order to obtain the view* of all
Interest* afTe ted by the operations o’
the transportation lines the oommltfehas Inviteil prominent shipper*, bank
er*. representatives of ivitnruerelal or
crnnlzations. railway executive*. ee. no
mists and other* to appear before them
The first to tie beard are railroad
eommlaslonera of various state* who
lieean their evldenee today.
Their
testimony Is dire ted chiefly to oppos
Ins any enlargement of the federal
authority over commerce (hat would
detract from the powers now exercised
by state Ins * They will he followe-1
shortly
y official* of railway labor
orrnnizatlnn* who are expected to ree
Inter tliolr op;>o*ltlon to the Inerease
of e lyemmentnl authority over wanes
and condition* of labor.
Chief Interest In the hearing* cen
tees In the proposal* that will tie put
forward by rep:enentatlves of the rallroa is
for it is re|s>r*ed that they will
»dv.vate an extension of federal au
thorlty over rates and securities to the
practical c.v. Inslon of state control of
these matter*. It Is underKtood also that
they will iro on record »n favor of fed
era! Im orj ora I ion of all railroad line*

If the local merchants are
good enough for you
eleven months in the
year they should be good
enough for you during
the holiday season.

Lewis Young ia confined to the home
with • bed oold.

wee

you

necessary to go out of town.

H.

9; E. Hade, of Augusta,
'ihat week.

why

For eleven months
in the year some people
let the local merchants fill
their wants. Then about
Christmas time they think it

Nelson Dyer, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday at Unde Tom's Osbln.

dayUrey Broe., from Booth BrookevtUe.were
Bsymond Dow, of Owl’s Head, who ia in town leat
week on baalneae Hiee
called
on
bis
ip
parents Velma Stewart, who bae been
scalloping !J)e bay,
attending
last weak,
school there, accompanied them; alen her
W. A- Clark, Jr., of Portland, formerly sister, Mrs. E. 8. Gray. The trip was made
of this place, is in the
hospital at ?PO‘ by automobile.
fatid suffering from scats indigestion.
8.
^or. 27.

fcdwin tngilis and bis aunt, Miss Nell
Doone, spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Lopaus at Booth west Harbor.
Mis* Bens Lunt, who has been employed
at J. T. B. Freeman’s Southwest Harbor,
She will leave
came home Wednesday.
Thanksgiving day for Boston.
The New England Telephone St Teleline
Co.
is
extending the
graph
down on Clark’s Point, and installing
telephones at the residence of Mrs. Qeorge

MAY CHANGE PRESENT SYSTEM

Connecticut. and Represen;rtires
of fJeorg'n Sims of Tennessee.
Cullop of Indiana. K«< h of Wi.-onstn
The Inant Hamilton of tfh higan.
quiry whs rei ommendeil by President
Wilson in his message to Congress In
He described
Decern tier of last year
as Its purpose to determine what could
l>e done "for bettering the conditions
under which the railroads are operated
and for making them nu re useful servants of the country ns a whole."

should go out of
town to do your
Christmas shopping f

re-

COREA.

A1 bee at Bernard.

^

ter Condition of Cerriers.

“Screen-Struck Girls.”
Official* of Reads Prepared te Advocate
‘What chance has mv sixteen-yearFederal Incorporation, Supervision of
She
old girl to become a screen actress?
Securities and Extension of Authority
it very pretty with a bright, vivacious
of Interstate Commerce Commission.
face. She haa had no stage experience,
bnt hat acted in amateur theatricals. Is
Washington. Nov. 20,-Tcn members
there a good school where she can learn
of Congress, Qve Senators ami Uve
motion picture acting? Jfrt. L. E. H.,
uirmlvrs of the House of Represents*
Minnesota.”
l lives. began here today an Inquiry Into
“Your daughter has probably no chance
the subject of public control and suwhatever lo become a screen actress
There are hundreds ot young girls apply- pervision of railroads that may lead to
ing every day at all th studios Baal and the revolutionizing of the whole scheme
West. Occasionally they are engaged tor
■,r governmental regulation of the couna day or two, but tbeir earnings are very
small. Some are without funds, and loo try's transportation lines. Incidentally
frequently become easy prey for unscrup- the committee Is to look into the queaulous people.
“It is doubtful if there are any legit- tion of governmeut ownership of railimate schools for teaching motion picture ways. telephone and telegraph llnea
acting. Film companies usually recruit and
express tompanica.
from applicants who have bad some stage
of the committee
The
RI tube s
!
experience.”
wlil'di will condii t this Inysot'' it Investigation are Senator Newlands of
.serada. chairman; Senators Ro' Insoto
<f Arkansas. PndFrwoo.l of Alt man.
Cummins of lown and P.rande ee of

Is there any valid

week.

Miss Helen Pickering is
West Brooksville.

white cows seem never to on.**
without permission; women ami piri8
adorable Dutch costumes or in
hldeo#»
misfits of modern garments; bin, p
and
white cows; ten thousand mode's or
tbe
“Man With the .Hoe" In ten
thousand
flower
hedged gardens: windmill,
and church spires against the low
skyline, Dutch Reformed church spires
and
much
to speak of
mostly
nothing
but with hundreds of black ami
white
cowa In the foreground.
of
canal crowded with
I.ong slips
ugly or quaint cruft of various kinds
and lined with primly set rows
0(
stubby trees or with high gabled, red
roofed, reu brick houses; in village
squares acres of red and yellow and
purple cheeses and, lu certain seetkns.
If the season Is right, fields upon Helds
of low growing, wonderful fiowera.
but principally black and white cows
lu small squares and oblongs of cri^a
pasture.

|

j

Ad-1 |

illness.

one

ani

Pfoposad by President to Bet-

atr.s-in

Nihil.

Hn.law Bead spend the week-end
McKinley with her mo Hollis.
W. H. Lilt ia working lor Ckpt. Henry

Advice to Movie-Mud Girl*.
stage-struck girl is dead; the movieThe mother
mad girl has replaced her.
ol one of these would-be movie qaeena
writes this letter to the editor ot the
“Better
Filma"
department ot the
Woman’i Some Companion and it la
answered in the November issue.

because the sav-

ages considered it religiously necessary to cut off the bands and feet of the
animals when they killed them. Just as
they do with their enemies, possibly
for the purpose of rendering them
harmless In case they should by any
chance coma to life again.
Men Peel Tired, Too
While much is said about tired women it
moat be remembered that men also pay the
penalty of overwork. When the kidneys are
weaa, inactive or sluggish, when one feels
tired out and miserable, haa the “blues,1'
lacks energy and ambition, Foley Kidney
Pilla are tonic and strengthening. They act
quickly.—Moore’s Drug Store.

HOLLAND.

Many Things, of Court*, but M*t*i»
Block and Whit* Cow*.
And what duos one ■ e t.i IIo|iln,.,
Black and white cows—bla. g
white cows In small square ■ ot
gre„n
pasture; windmills. Innumerable per
feet vegetable gardens, bia k an I
whits
cows; narrow canals where
feme*
ought to be and which the black „ul

RAILWAY INQUIRY

served.”

EAST ORLAND.

Nov. 27.

WEST THfcMUN 1'.

were

Warren Dunbar has recovered from his

W. H. Higgins, who has been in Boston
Friday morning, after the heavy gale, at several weeks, uas returned to spend a few
Green Head Cove, the
correspondent weeks with his mother, Mrp. Abbie
counted thirty motor, lobster and fishing Higgins.
Miss Palmira Wallace, teacher, and her
boats, each one valued at from five to six
hundred dollars, some of them more, all pupils gave interesting
Thanksgiving
owned by men here. This is quite an exercises at the school Wednesday afterasset to Stomngton. During the heavy
noon. Many parents and
friends
were
refreshments
were
gales the owners are all out looking after present. Daiqty
their boats, and not often is a boat sunk served by Miss Wallace.
or

meats

The

began Monday,
teachers,withtbeexception
of the school at Newbury Neck, which is
taught by Thelma Fullerton, of Ellsworth.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

COUNTY

week at

The primary schools

with the

ing powder.
produces

a

Bertha A. Richards, of Lynn, Mas*.,
spent a few days recently with her aunt,
Mrs. C. P. (Jasper.

If a cheap baking powder is vised for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap bakPowder

Monday.

Gerald Willina is spending
home.

Alum powders are not only cheap, but
they differ greatly in leavening power.

Royal Baking
finest food, and its
an actual saving.

returned home

George Clark ia spending Thanksgiving
week at home.

of tartar, derived from grapes.

cream

Miee

Helen Clark returned home Friday.

Raking powders made from alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than

namee of tba betrothed coopie.
Gilley'* envelope held the beautiful
diamond engagement ring. Daring the
evening whiet wee played and retreab-

hearte the

Harold Carter is at home.

WMAI UHt SEES IN

CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE BEGINS

Broad, open meadow*; IH-nsely foreated acre* sheltering wlM tilings 0f
the earth and aky? I'plands and lowland- ? Wide, wasteful rivers
running
lot we hi a riotous sunlight'; No; n ththat
like
In
Holland.
ing
The Edam
cheese D u snug little cheese, all si|rt
an I Arm and brightly colored.
That Is
Holland. Why la It that, w here'er y-.u
in
the
wide
go
wide,
world, from the
Islands of the south seas to the kinds
of the all summer sun. yon .on nearly
always get an Edam cheese?
Tlie answer Is thst there are three
million and some hundred odd thousands of b’nrk and white cow s In Holland. a cow. at least, for every two
woman
and
persons—man.
child.
There are sheep und goats and pigs as
well, but they are not so conspicuous
In the landscaiw—Eleanor E Kgt;i lu
SatiK'duy Evening I’oat

MILK SHOULD PE EATEN.
Whin

Swallowed Rapidly It
and Slow to Digs*:.

li

Hard

Milk, fresh from the Ik vine font,
with lta rich store of vltaml.icv and enaymes, with the finest quality f protein for brain anti muscle building,
salts to stiffen the bony framework
anti to brighten the vital r. os of the
body. Is a natural product. N >t only Is
it not Improved by the art ... i.ery.
but It Is actually damaged y it ami
renderetl Incapable of supplying In the
highest degree those subtle elements
which are essential to good nutrition.
A word should tie said about how to
take milk.
It should lie eaten, not
swallowed as a beverage.
All footla need to lie masticated The
calf and the nursing Infant chew tn'lk.
The movements of the Jaws ml lie
u Inso king movements executed l v
nt
fant In nursing Iodines an .'tv
flow of saliva, which, mixed with the
milk, properly dilutes It and to a high
degree promotes Its digestion.
Milk when swallowed rapidly as a
leverage Is likely to form In the stem
sell large and hard curds, which are

Legislative Program of Railroads.
From an authoritative source Is ob- very slowly digested. Many person*
tained the following outline of the leg- who suffer from taking milk In tint
islative program which the railroads way imagine themselves to lie untble
will ask the eominiltee to consider in to take milk and so abandon Its use.
Milk shonld he sipped slowly and
its Invesflcat'oti: They will endeavor
with a sucking movement of the
t*> demonstrate to the commission that
throat, so us to secure a liberal admix
one of the prhe Ipal defists in the
presture of saliva. Pv this means the for
ent system of railnstd regulation la
the lack of coordination resulting from mntlon of hard. Indigestible cunts may
the simultaneous and conflicting regu- be prevented.
Milk also must be taken In right
lation by the federal government and
and In right combination*
by the 48 states. They will, therefore, quantities
It cannot he denied that milk digest*
ask that entire governmental control
or In very
of the rates and practices of interstate better when taken by Itself
combinations than when mixed
carriers, except purely local matters, simple
with a large quantity of other foodbe placed In the hands of a federal
stuff*.
Dr. J. H. Kellogg in Good
body so that Interstate traffic may be
Health.
without
regulated
reference to state
lines, leaving to the state commissions
Qnwwim Craft.
Jurisdiction only over local matters and
There ts a little boat on the Eait
local public utilities. As a part of this
river. New York, known as the Fidelplan, a compulsory system of federal
which la the official funeral barge
ity.
Incorporation is to he recommended, of
3,700 persona a year. Every mornacrompunled by federal supervision of
ing, rain or shine. It steams op the
railroad stock and bond Issues
East river on it* dally tour of the variA reorganization of the' Interstate
ous city
hospitals and Institution*.
Commerce Commission will be asked.
Bodies of those who have died ire re
In order to enable the commission prop
turned to the morgue to be left frsm
crly to exercise Its Increased powers. seven to ten days waiting for a claimIt Is also prn(a>aed that the preparation ant There
180 *
are about 120 a week.
and prose* ution of cases against the
month, or an average of 5.7UO a year.
railroads shall be de'egated to some
other agency of the government, possl
Floundering In Pronoun*.
Inbl.v the department of Justice, so that
Attention la often directed to the
•he commission may devote Us ener
of
eradicable cockney “derangement"
•les to Its administrative functions.
There la a provInclnlbTn
negatives.
With th<> commission thus relieved that flounders among the personal pr°®
•if some of Its present duties and equip
nouns.
An assize court witness In
ped to handle Its huslm-ss more prompt
cane arising from a brawl when «sk*“
:.v. the railroads will urge that the pewbat she knew about It replied, ""ell.
relod i!uvim.’ which the commission may
her told I to bit abe.-' and counsel
now suspend proiwised Increases in
marked. “Her did, did her?" Naught
rates lie reduced from ten months to
abashed, witness added, with confiwe.
TO days, with provision for re|>aratlon
dence, “And then her came at
to tie paid to the shippers If the adlondon Globe.
vance shall lie declared unreasonable.
They will also ask that the commisA Full Man.
sion lie (riven the power to prescribe
“Men are like wagons," remarkea
minimum as well as maximum rates
the man who dispenses aphorismswhen
so that in meeting complaints of dis“They make the most noise
crimination the commission may order
empty.”
the advance of a rate which It coustd“Your trolley Is off the wire,
>rs too low.
“A ®'
joined the contrary person.
One or the most Important recommakes the most noise when he Is
mendations for which the railroads
—Indianapolis Star.
wilt- ask favorable consideration la
that the commission be specifically j
Way Hs Was Good.
authorized to take into account in j
"Is he a good after dinner
rate
regulation the effect of rates ;
m
•Splendid! He never talks
upon total earnings in the light of ex1than five minutes, and when he
[lenses.
he makes you feel
through
While the Xewlanda Committee is
-1Jle
eon Id have done much better.
required, under the resolution cresting it. to submit a report by January
Man and His Weight.
2 next. It Is not anticipated that the
stn
A well proportioned man
Committee will have come anywhere
weigh two and oue-tbird pounds
near completing its labors then.
every Inch of his height.

|batJ
■

